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Shouldn't you?

I ranv of the largest, most successful US companies in China - including 55 of the top 100 compames
lVl in'rn, ronuri soo" - hore dirrovered that the US-China Business Council gives them access to
wluableinfontation,analysisandperspectivesthattheysimplycan'tgetelsewhere'Thepowert'ultoiceof
the(JS-ChinaBusinessCouncilhasproleduniquelyeffectiveinWashingtononChinapolicyissuesaffect.
ing our member companies' interests

From Ouick Operational Solutions to lntegrated China Strategies

inThe US-China Business Council has been providing a broad range of first-hand'
depth information to members since 1973:
. Consulting Services. We provide timely, accurate answers to urgent questions

.

and perform rapid-response research into any China business issue'
Publications. The China Business Review has stood out as the world's
foremost magazine on China trade and investment for over 25 years Members
in-depth
also receive our monthly newsletter C[irla Market Intelligetce' and

.

reports on timely issues that affect their businesses'
its
Members-only Web Site' You'll have real-time, online access to the Council'

publications and

.

a

wealth of detailed information'

with
Off-the-Record Briefings. Discuss policy changes and their implications
know
who
with
executives
insiShts
swaP
officials, and
experts and hiSh
Sovernment

.

first-hand the ins and outs ofdoing business in China'
Washington
Close Working Relstionships with Chinese C'ounterParts From its
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Suite 200

waihin$on, DC 20036
202.429,03,o
202.775.2476
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BETIING

CITIC Building, Suite l0-01
19 lianguomenwei Dajie
Bciiing 100004, PRC

8610.5592.0727
8610.6512.5854 Fax
uscbc@eastnet.com.cn

you
home oflice and 6eld offices in Beiiing and Shanghai, the Council can help
navigate the PRC bureaucracy and provide hands-on help for your operations

SHANGtUI

throughout China.
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Support China Policies That Help Build Business
policy disln addition, the US-China Business Council is a respected voice in public
policy
a
US
cussions, both in WashinSlon and Beijing. Our mission is to maintain
environment that suPPorts stable, Positive relations with China' ln fact' at China's
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leaders to
request, the Council has ftequently provided opportunities for US business
meet with top Chinese offrcials visiting the United States'

Contact Us TodaY About MembershiP
or a
contact our Membership Manager in Washington for more information
and issues
free consultation on how we can help you deal with operations in China
Please

in Washington.
Vlsrr us AT

www.uschina.org
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China's Chanqinq Skies

New policies and equipment are bringing air traffic management systems up to
international standards.
Elizabeth Keck
Plus: Fasten Your Seatbelts: China Improves Safety Oversight
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CommerciEl Avioti on Takes
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Strong demand will make China the world's second-largest market for aviation
equipment in the llext 20 years.
Elizabeth Keck
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Cloarod lor Landinq

All over China, airports are being expanded and built fiom scratch-with foreign help,
Gwen Lyle

Pfus: Snapshot: China's Airport History; Airports Seek Foreign Help for Expansion;
and Airports in Western China to be Expanded, Renovated, or Built,2OOl-05
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Manaqoment fraud in China
Common-sense advice on how to prevent fraud in China ventures and how to
take action when it's discovered.
Patrick M. Norton and Lone Huang
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Customs Law GGts s Focelilt

The amended Customs Law will help modernize China's customs regime,
Rico Chan
P&.is: Recent Major PRC Customs Legislation; Upcoming Amendments and New
Regulations; and Kyoto Customs Convention: Background and Process
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and Arthur W. Hummel Jr.
Remembering the 6rst two US ambassadors to the PRC.
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Plus; Sea Election in Qiuban Village, Fujian Province, August 2, 2000; and
Internationll Support for Village Elections
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Villaqe El€ctions: Trsinin q Ground for Dsmocratization
Limited democracy has takeD root in rural areas, and is starting to spread
lamie P Hordey
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Builds Support For Continued 0peration
The US-China Legal Cooperation Fund, founded in 1998 to
bring corporate support to worthy US-China cooperative efforts in
the field of law, has announced its latest round of grants. The fund
has also been successful in attracting new contributions to ensure its
continued opemtions through 2002 and beyond.
The most recent round of fund awards will suPPort Projects to
study the development of the rule of law, constitutionalism, and judicial independence in China; support the first phase of a long-term
academic study of the legal impact of China's World Trade Organization (WTO) accession; draft a codification system for Chinese
laws to speed legal research; assist Chinese securities regulators to
study US civil liability laws related to US securities regulations; support a program for teaching US law at a Chinese law school; and
help the All-China Lawyers Association develop a more effective legal-ethics code. These awards signify the strong desire of the fund's
trustees and suPporting companies to contribute crucial resources
to pro.jects that address a wide variety of legal developments of
long-term signi6cance in China.
Member companies of the US-China Business Council contirue
to step forward with voluntary commitments ranging from $2,500
to $25,000 to replenish the fund. As originally committed support
dating from 1998 is exhausted this year, the fund's continued oPeration depends on these new commitments. Council firms that have
contributed generously to rePlenish the fund include ABB Inc.;
American International Group, Inc.; Cargill, Incorporated; Caterpillar Inc.; The Chubb Corporation; Corning IncorPorated; Eastman
Kodak Conrpany'; Emerson Electric Co.; Exxon Mobil Corporation;
Ford Motor Company; The GE Fund; Motorola Inc.; Payless Shoe
Source; and TRW Inc.
Member company support for the US-China Legal CooPeratioo

Fund should be made payable to The China Business Forum
(501/c/3), the charitable arm of the Council. The Council extends
its heartfelt thanks to the member companies that have made new,
voluntary commitments to keep the US-China Legal Cooperation
Fund forging ahead.

For additional information on the fund, visit its website

(www.uschirurlegalcoop.org), or contact Council Vice President John
Foarde by telephone at 202.429.0340 ext.249, or by e-mail at
jfoade@uschina.org.

Annual Subscription rates: $99 l.JS/Canada; $150 international Single
copy issues: $18, airmail S25; issues over I yri$10, airmail $12.50. 0C res'
idents add 5-75% sales tax.
Subscriptions to The China Business Beview are not deductible as
charitable contributions for Fsderal income tax purposes.

All commercial inquiries and renewal/PLirchas€ ordert
should b€ sent to the headqua(ers address above.
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UHRY & ASSOCIATES
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l7 Putnam Avenue,PMB 306, Riverside,CT 06878
Peter

Uhry

Tel: 203.617.5478 Faxi 203.698.1725 E-mail: Puhry@aol.com

shnrttake s
Ncw Homs lor FCS in Beiiing
The US and Foreign Commercial Service (FCS) in Beijing,
formerly housed in the US Embassy, moved to new quarters in
February. FCS is now located at
ll0l North Tower, Beijing Kerry

Center,

T.l: 203.838.7985

Fa.x:

winslow

203.838.9660 E-mail: cwinpub@aol.com

ASIA GodfreY Wu

ll05,l3

FI,CC wu Buildint, 102'308 H.noess)'Rd., hhnchai, Hong KonS

TeI852.259L1077 Fax:852.2572.5Isg E-mail:mhi@hk.8in.net
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Guanghua Road,

District, B eijin g,

CEOs, CFOs, and other top executives at Clobal 1,000 compa-

nies about the likelihood of investment in 60 countries over
the next one to three years,
China moved up from third to

second place, bumping the
United Kingdom from the num-

China 100020;

ber tvro spot. While Taiwan

Tel. 8610.8539.6655r

moved up four notches to nine-

Fa-r:
Ed

I

Chaoyang

compiled from a survey of

86I0.8529.6558/9.

FDlto Risr in Asia
Business confidence is returning to Asia. So says A.T.
Kearney's Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Confidence Index,

teenth place and Hong Kong
inched back into the top 25, Singapore leaped from twe[ty-first

to thirteenth place. First-time
investors also found China the
third most attractive destination
for their investments.
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lf you can write it, now you can register it.

Network Solutions'introduces domain names in Chinese, Japanese and Korean.
Now, for the first time you can register domain names in Chinese (Simplified and
Traditional), in Japanese and in Korean.' Our service is simple and reliable, just what
you'd expect from Network Solutions, the world's leading registrar. A11 you do is log on
to

www.

networksolutions.com/mag. Then choose the language and the names you want

to register. You can register your names for up to ten years. With four new domain
name languages, there's a whole world of possibilities, Act now and get the names you
want before someone else does. Log on to www. netwo rkso lutio ns. co m/mag today.
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join Nationalist guerrillas for the last two

Robert A. Kapp
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We lose

something

importantwhen
figures like

tions, in a matter of weeks. The China Business
Review notes in this issue the passing of ambassadors Leonard F. Woodcock and Arthur W.
Hummel Jr. Two eminent China specialists contribute their thoughts on these departed friends
in our magazine (iee p.36).
The work ambassadors Woodcock and Hummel performed for the United States in the early
years of diplomatic relations with China provides food for thought to a new generation of
businesspeople, legislators, and American leaders
toda;,.

Leonard

Leonard Woodcock became our 6rst ambassador to the Peoplet Republic of China when thc

Woodcock and

United States and China normalized diplomatic

Afthur Hummel

American organized labor for much of his career, was born in l9l I, the year that China's imperial system of government collapsed after
more than 2,000 years. Between the time of his
birth and the tinre he presented his credentials
as American ambassador in Beijing, China had
been engulfed by warlordism, civil war, 14 years
of |apanese invasion followed by 4 more years of
all-out civil war, the victory of the Chinese
Communist Party and the exhilaration of political unification, war with the United States in
Korea, alliance and disillusionment with the Soviet Union, the excesses and social tragedies of
the Creat Leap Forward and the Cultural Revolution, the near-divine dominance of Mao Zedong, and the sudden lurch into the post-Mao

relations at the beginning of I979.

Woodcock, a commanding presence in

depart

reform era.

Arthur Hummel was our second ambassador
to the PRC, serving from l98l to 1985. Hummel's life took a different trajectory. Born in
North China, his parents were Congre8ationalist
missionary educators. After childhood in China
and more rearing in the States, Hummel was
back in China when the Pacific War broke out.
That earned him internment in the famous
|apanese holding camp for foreigners at Weixian
in Shandong Province, from which he escaped to
6
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years

of the war. By 1950 he was in the State Department, where his career led gradually through
ambassadorships in Burma, Ethiopia, and Pakistan, and the department's top Asia-Pacific job,
before taking him to our embassy in Beijing.
Hummel was born in the warlord era: China
lacked any functional central government, foreign forces operated at will within its boundaries, and extraterritoriality ensured foreigners'
immunity from Chinese law. His childhood return to the United States coincided with the Nationalist Party's partial military reuni6cation of
the country under a regime based in Nanjing,
Iiangsu Province. He came of age during China's
vicious civil wat and entered the State Department as the "Who Lost China?" debacle leapt
from Congress to thc media to lhe executive
branch, as these things sometimes do. As a young
public servant, he saw at close range how the
American system could nearly devour itself over

the politics of China policy. He stayed the
course, and rose to the heights of American
diplomatic service.
Leonard Woodcock and Arthur Hummel,
from my limited acquaintance with one and
longer acquaintance with the other, shared a
number of characteristics that Americans of a
later generation dealing with China would do
well to embrace, in any forms of public service:

'l
I

They were dignified, quiet, and economical

of expression. We will, I'll wager. never meet
anyone who saw Leonard or Arthur shoot from
the lip.

/)
l,

Ihey were intensely interested in China be.
of its intrinsic signilicance. as well as
its implications for US policy. They "engaged"
cause

personally, deeply, and energetically with China
and with Chinese people.

]
gl

They were immunc to manipulation. Listening tu Arthur's clear eyed analyses, which
penetrated the fog of both American and Chinese political posturing, was one of the great
pleasures of lifi. And l-eonard Woodcock did not

in organized labor and in
American diplomacy by being credulous in the
face of designing overseas negotiating adverascend to leadership

saries or domestic polemicists.

as we hear over and over again. Same old
tyranny; same old corruptioni same old lack of
stable legal institutions; same old social and political inequities; same old overtaxation of the
peasants; same old folk superstitions; same old

/
at

They deeply believed that the development
of productive, stable, and expanded cooperation between the United States and China was
in the most basic interest of the American people
and the Chinese people. This sounds like a stock
clichC, but in fact it is true. Perhaps Leonard
Woodcock came to this from the depth of his
understanding ofthe needs and the dignity oflaboring Americans. Arthur, I surmise from knowing him and knowing something of his China
background, had as well a sense of rhe dignity

and the hardships of the ordinary people of
China that undergirded his judgment and his instincts in rcpresenting the Amcrican nalion to
China.

I suppose one might conclude that Leonard
Woodcock had outlivcd his era, and that his perception of the seminal importance of stronger
cooperation between the United States and
China was somehow pass6; that he was "out of
louch," as the saying goes. Woodcock was dismissed, incorrectly, by his successors in the labor
community as being an anachrooism, thanks to
his writing from his sickbed in 2000:
Defiocncy, inclurlinX rights lor workers, is an erolutionary process. Isolation and contaihment will
not prcmote improved rights for a people. Rather,
workiry together and ftom within a society will,
over time, prornote improved conditions. The USChina WTO ogreenent will speed up the evolutionary process in China....

It is possible as well to reflect on Arthur
Hummel's lifelong involvement with China and
come to either of two familiar, equally mistaken
conclusions about China and our relations with
the PRC.

The 6rst is that "That was then"; that history
doesn't matteri that the China we deal with today is something new on the carth, full of unprecedented and inscrutable novelty, a sui generis
phenomenon in world affairs and for that reason

a potentially hostile and mortal challenge to
America, both militarily and ideologicalll that
requires emergency preparations from this day
forth.
The second conclusion is that, looking at
China's travails today, "China has not changed,"

The work of ambassadors Woodcock and Hummel

provides lood lor thought to a new generation of
businesspeople, legislators, and American leaders today.
bureaucratic opacity; same old combination of
pride and hypersensitivity; same old dreams of
glory; same old "rule of man" instead of rule of
law- (Exactly which "China" has not changed depends on the critic: Second century BC Han Dynasty China to one, late imperial China to another, Korean War China to yet others, Great
Leap Forward or Cultural Revolution China to
still more.)
But neither of those conclusions by itself is
right, and neither is the basis for a confident
steering of the Anrerican ship of state in relation
to China.
Time moves on. Elders depart. Fresh faces
appear. tn the year 2000,65 percent of the members of the US Housc of Representatives had
served only since 1992 or later; in the new
House,48 perccnt have becn in office for six
years or less. Barely half of all US Senators have
been in ofhce longer than five years. Put another
way, more than a third of the members of the

present Congress have been in their posts for
four years or less. With new arrivals come energ% enthusiasm, and a particular kind of fire
that helps the American political system to retain its vitality, on domestic and foreign policy
issues alike. But a sense of how today's decisions
rest in a larger temporal framework is harder to
come by.

We lose something important when figures
like Leonard Woodcock and Arthur Hummel depart. We need their calmness, their skepticism of

flaming rhetoric, their demonsuated ability to
"count to l0 6rst," their manifest self-knowledge,
and their broader perspectives or what makes
people, societies, and governments-American
and Chinese-tick. As we welcome our new legislators and governmenl leaders to Washington,
it is worth spending a few minutes reflccting on
the character of these departed friends, and hoping that our newest leaders,rnd representative\
Z
will embody their wisdom.
The China Business Beview March-Aptil200l
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China's Changing Skies
Elizabeth Keck

J

ust over two years ago, Bertrand Piccard

and Brian Jones set the last remaining

around-the-world aviation record by circumnavigating the globe in a horair balloon

China is reforming and upgrading
its airtraffic management systems
It was the flight clearance from China that
made this record possible. And it was the quiet,
gradual change in philosophy behind the management of China's skies tiat made issuing this
flight clearance possible.
For China, the Piccard-)ones balloon flight
clearance was highly unusual. In the PRC's air
traffic system, almost all airspace is owned and
tightly controlled by Chinal military, and civil
aircraft fly in dedicated airways typically 40 km
wide and at predetermined altitudes. In contrast,
balloons fly where the winds blow them, heedless of predesignated air routes. China! willingness to allow this flight reflects the country's efforts to improve the management of one of its

national assets-its airspace-which, io turn, is
having far-reaching effects on its civil aviation
system.

Outgrowing . milit ry pr.t
Until recently, China's military made all
airspace decisions about traffic in its 1,122 civil
airways. The military, which had ultimate authority over any changes in routings, flight clearances, and other routine activities, relayed these
decisions to China\ civil air trafhc authoritythe Air Trafhc Management Bureau (ATMB) under the General Administration of Civil Aviation
of China (CAAC). ATMB controllers, in turn,
passed the messages lo the civil aircraft.
This airspace-management system has functioned adequately in China's environment oflow
aviation activity, but at the expense of growth.
China lags behind the world in all aspects of
general aviation activity, such as business, helicopter, and small-aircraft operations, for a country of its GDP and geographic size. The reason is
simple-no airspace is readily available for these

tlpes of operations. And in the absence of market demand. Chinese aircraft manufacturers have
missed out on the chance to develop small-air-

craft manufacturing capability. The long lead

E
,s

1.

Elizabeth Kock
is the uS Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) senior
representative in Beijing. The
opinions in this article are those of
the author, not the FAA.
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{0n April 1, UPS uvill become lhe only expross

ca

ior with nonstop sorvico lo China.l

The shipping company that makes it easier to do business anywhere in the world is now making it
easier to do business with China. We're expanding our service with six weekly, dire.t flights from the

U.S. to Beijing, connecting to Shanghai. For you, that means improved transit times, more shipping

options, and the ability to connect every address here with every major city there. Looking for
the best way to reach over a billion potential customers? Just dial one number. l-800-782-7892
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time needed for tlight clearances also prevents
operators from changing routes to take advantage of favorable winds, thus hindering fuel efficiency and increasing ticket costs.

they flew, increasing the difficulty of ensuring
that civil and military aircraft were being kept far
enough apart.
China.s new civil-military coordination principle gives priority to civil aviation to ensure op-

The PLA turned over 26 maior civil air routes lo

timal civil operations, while providing concur-

CAAG last July, bringing the total number of airways

principle further states that military and civil air
trafhc coorrlination must also meel the requirements of other flight activities, such as general
aviation and sport flights. Such a policy, in prac-

under GAAC control to 29. CAAC has full power to
manage all flights that use these main arteries,

including sequencing arrivals and departules.
N.w policlar improv.
coo?dination and.aloty
Fortunately, as air traffic has increased in re
cent years, Chinese aviation leaders have begun
to modernize the airspace-managemcn( system
to allow aviation activity in China to expand,
'I he steps they have taken are opening opportunities in thc general aviation field for the first
time.
At the core of these rnodernization efforts is a
shift in China's airspace-usage policy. In the past,
China gave military missions top priority. This
nreant delays for civilian airlines anytime mili
tary aircraft rvanted to fly. Nlilitary controllers
also controlled miJitary aircraft no matter wherc

rent consideration for military flights. The

tice, nreans that peacetinre military mrssions
should be organized and coordinated so as to reduce disruptions o[ regular airline operations.
China's aviation leaders have set up a structure
to coordinate airspace demands between civil and
military users at national, regional, and local lev-

Air Traffic Control Commission
{SAT(:C}. a State Council level organization

els. The State

headed by a deputy director responsible to a vice
premier, coordinates aviation at the national level.
SATCC is an administrative body made up of executives from some I3 Chinese government orga-

nizations involved in air traffic control, including
CAAC and the People's Liberation Army (PLA),
Air For(e. and Na!ry, among other organizations.
-lhis
body develops national airspacc policy and
resolves conflicts over airspace usage that cannot
l:c solved al the lrrcal rrnd regional level.
Below SAl CC is the Regional Air liaflic Control Commission (RATCC). RATCC is made up

Fasten Your Soatbelt: China lmproves Safsty Oversight
Aft€r a sories of accidents rssultsd in some
400 dsaths in tho early 1990s, China hod one

ol

tha worst aviation safety reputstions in the
world. To thsir crodit, China's safoty lssdors
tscklod this problem aggr8ssively, with tho

rssultthat China had no sccidsnts for more
thsn 3t) months. trom lats l9g4 to May 1997.
China's l0-yo6rsalsty rBcord is currently 1.9
hulllossos p6r million d€p8rtu.os {based on
hull lossss of Wsstarn-built aircrstt). This compares to I worldwids rats of 1.2 hull losses per
million dspErtures.
A koy reason cited ror China's succ€ss in
dr8maticElly cuttin0 its sccident rsta was
0rder 77, an 8dministrativ8 control on pilot promotions tho G0neral Administration 0f Civil
Aviston of Chins (CAAClimpossd in 1gg3-a
year before tho accident-freo stresk bogan.
CAAC h8d discovsr8d that rapid expansion had
prossur0d airlines to promote pilots with insut
ficisnt llight oxperionce to captain too quickly.
0rd0r 77 requires pilots to tly a minimum number of hours lbased on plEnB sizelbsfors they
can bo promotsd to captain, lts rsquiremsnts
ar6 svsn strictaf th8n olose set by thB
lntornstional Civil Aviation 0rganization and the
US Fedsrsl AviEtion Administration (FAA).

1o
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At the sam6 tims, CAAC movsd to gave its
sslety oversight systom moro tssth. ln ths early
1990s, CAAC'S safsty system was the ons that
China had inhsrited from the Soviet Union 8nd
was based on the prsmiso that allBlsments ot
ths aviation system-ai.linss, c6tering, airpons. and air traltic control-were under contral control. However, reforms undensksn in
the 1980s, which includBd splining up th€ airlinss and Ellowing the estsblishment of rogional airlines, brought out the w€akness of th€t
model.officisls realized they n06dsd I nsw
sEfsty rogulatory systsm that could effsctively
controlths saf8ty st€ndards of maoy sirlin0s
scEttered sround the country
As it has done whon taced with other challsngss, CAAC ssntt€ams to other countrigsto
study satsty ovsrsight modsls. Eventually,
CAAC dscid€d on an o rg I nizationa I fra mgwork
similar to that tound in thB Unitod Statss-a
throe-tiBrsd system, with safoty policies and

regulationr dsvelopod at the oational level and
implemsnted at ths ro0ional and Iocal l€vols.
ThB CAAC Flight Standards Dspsrtment
implsmsnted this reform in thrss phases. First it
studied safsty rsgulatrons for commercial aviation op€rEtions, commonly known in 0ther

countries ss "Part 121" r€gulations, Then it
drafled the China CivilAviation Seoulation Pan
121, known as CCARl2l, and finally d€vissd a
plan to put it into otlsct. Before snacting the
regulation, howevor, CAAC decided to try it out
on China s three largest airlinss. Then CAAC
could modity th0 roqulation bassd on practical
expsnoncB boloro rssurng thg final vgrsion.

S.toty trlal....
The trial phose, which took plac6 in 19!17
and 1998, provad difficult. China's airlines,
which had boon following safsty systoms
deraved from the csntrally plannsd economy
model, wBrs r0luctant to try tho new ssfsty
m88sur8s required by CCARl2l. Howsvor, in
addition to pressure from CAAC, theso airlinss
wsre coming under pressure rrom aviation
safety raqulators in Canada, th6 [Jnitod States,
and Australia, who wsre finding msintsosncg
and opsrations safsty problems on Chinese
flights lsnding in those countriss,
CAAC leadorship tirst sducatod both lts
inspectors and airlins ststf on th, n€w safsty
standards and the procsss for applying tiom to
airline opsrations. Sinc€ this safety ragulstory
concept w8s nsw in China, CAAC initislly

of representatives from the PLA Theater Control
Unit and CAAC Regional Administration AfMB

officials.'l his organization coordinates airspace
usage within a region and is typically involved in
major changes in airspace allocatcd for civil use,
such as occurred when the new Pudong International Airporl opened in Shanghai.
At the local level, airspace usage is coordinated in real tirne. PLA Regional Control Units
and CAAC provincial administrations, and PLA
Airport Control Units and local CAAC air traf6c
controi facilities, interact daily by telephone,
telex, and fax.

A siBnifiranl outcome of thi5 new airspace
management policy was that the PLA turned
over 26 major civil air routes to CAAC last |uly,
bringing the total number of airways under
CAAC control to 29. CAAC has full power to
manage all flights that use lhese main arteries,
including sequencing arrivals and departures.
Furthermore, all military flights using these air
routes are also under ATMB control.

In addition to turning over routes to CAAC,
SATCC also has been improving the safety of ex-

isting air routes-especially at intersections be,
tween corridors-by opening separate corridors
tbr air tralhc going in different directions. ln the
past, aircraft were stacked vertically based on the

dircction they were llying. Now discussions
mention transferring more airways to CAAC and
opening up some low-altitude airspace, up to

turnod to outsids training and worksd with the
FAA 8nd Tho Bo€ing Co. At ths ssme time,
CAAC rocognirsd that China nseded in-country
training capsbility, so it hirod instructors and
devslopsd s flight standsrds trainin0 curriculum.
CAAC then sncoursgsd the thro6 airlinos to
hiro IJS consultsnts with exportise in airline
safoty ov?rsight systsms. With co8ching trom
these consuhants, the airlinss tor the first tims
wrots 8 s€riss of opsrrtions manu€ls dssignsd
to providB a morE systemstic and compreh8nsive sslety progrsm for tho airline. once thoso
manuEls wgrs wringn, they were submitted to
CAAC'S naw operations, maint8nance, and
cabin-safety insp€ctors, who reviewsd thsm to
make sure they mot the safaty stendsrds in

ccABr2l.
0nc8 ihe msnuals wsro approvsd, the sirlinBs had to demonstrato implomentation to
CA.AC. CAAC sgnt insp€ctors to the Eirlinss

whsro thoy observod maintsnsnce procodurgs,
dispatch opsrations, 8nd olhor areos criticslto
flight safety. lnspectors also observad in-flight
opsrations. Finally, the airlin6s conductsd onthe-ground evacuation sxsrcisss to dsmonstrate flight cr6w emorgency trainin0. Aftsr

500 m (1,640

ft), for helicopters and small

planes.

Though better co m mu n icatio n between
ATMB and PLA controllers at all levels has resulted in major improvements in recent years,
flexibility remains limited. Business and other
tlpes of small aircraft wishing to fly across China
must apply for flight clearanccs two weeks in advance. Passenger airlines rvith designated frequencies are still unable to change routings at
the last minute to take advantage oI favorable
winds.

When the unexpected occurs, CAAC sometimes has difficulty coordinating flight clearances. In one recent case, the aircraft wing of an
international air carrier's plane was damaged
when the Shanghai airport ground crew accidentally towed it into a light pole. Although the carrier quickly located a replacement aircraft in
Manila, the plane could not depart for Shanghai
until the following morning, which was the earliest officials in the CAAC dispatch office were
conhdent they could reach PLA border,monitoring facilities in southern China to alert them of
the new flight.

Modorniring

.ir tr.flic control

This gradual change in China's airspace-nranagement system, alonB with its growing traffic, is
driving the country's air-trafhc control modernization program. With full control over 29 air

comploting this rigorous r8visw th€ thr6e air'
linss worB awarded now opsrrting cortificEtss
v€rirying their complisncs with th6 now
CCABl2l. CAAC Flight Stsndards otficisls
issued ths finsl rogulEtion in Msy 1999, after
rsvising the rsgulation bassd on the lBssons
l€8rnsd in tho trial phsse.
Since thgn, China's 23 oth6r sirlinss hEvo
been going through ths s0me rigorous review

rs tho tirst thres. Most signiticantly, in controst
to with thrse yesrs 8go, Chin6ss airline oxEcu-

tiv€s todsy strongly ondorse this new safety
oversight system 8nd 8rs working hard to
implemont it at thsir airlinss.

...laad lo mora improvomant
This initiative has in turn l€d to follow-on
iovestments at some airlines. Soon aft€r undsrgoing this inspsction, Chins South€rn Airlines
Co., Ltd. investsd in a nsw stato-of-ths-8n
oDerations center, provided by Us-basod Sabro
lnc., thot enabl8s it to plan and trEck its flights
more otficiently.
Anothsr notabls CAAC initiativs has besn to
improvo $o English-langusge skills ol th6
country's pilots. Ths nssd for bottEr EnglishlsnquEgs capabilitv cEm€ to ths tors with thg

introduction ot Booing and Airbus lndustris aircrsft which uso English ror thei. audio llight
control commands. ln addition, air trallic ssr'
vics providers in olher countrios r8isod concsrns about Chin€s0 pilots wfio did not under
st8nd English llying into their airspsce. CAAC,
again using its n€w saloty r8gulatory model,
issued a rBgulation requiring pilots born sfter
1954 to p6ss Enolish proficioncy tssls or raco
rostrictions on flying intornational flights and
on training for oparating larger sircratt. At the
samo tims, CAAC hired I US contracto.to
dsvolop 8n English-language training program

I nstion8l English-lsnguogs tssting systsm for pilots,
This initialivs also h8s result8d in morg
communication betlt/osn the cockpit snd passengers. Four yearE ago. Chinoso pilots rErely
gsve in'tlight pass8ng0r briefings. Tod8y,
Chiness pilots now regularly coms on th€ air
End devslop

sfter ths aircratl litts ofl to brief pssseng€rs in
both Chin€so and English. Whilo I woll-trainod
pilot is mors imponant than ono who spsEks
English, these roassuring announcemsnts are
another indicstor of tho positivo changes undsr
way in China! aviation system.
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trafllc routes, ATMB can now begin to utilize airtraffic-flow control and management techniques
to increase the usage and efficiency of aircraft
operating in these air routes. ATMB is now seeking assistance to improve this capability through
exchange programs with the US Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) and olher organizations.
Chinese air traffic control facilities, also
scheduled for modernization, are organized
along the same principles found in most coun-

ATMB has also been investing in a maior technology

construction ol communications networks. This eflort

traflic

worked hard to build a consensus for a national
procurement policy for the l0 ACCS.

radar surveillance equipment lor maior airpoils and

ainuays, installation ol more navigation equipment, and
has made Ghina one ol the Iargest markets for air

control equipment in the world.
tries. ATMB has divided the country's airspace
into manageable blocks and designates variou:
facilities to cover different altitudes. ATMB has

27 area control centers (ACCS) that control
high-altitude trafhc (above 6,600 m), and 37 facilities that manage low- and medium-altitude
traffic (below 6,600 m). AfMB operates four ter-

minal-control facilities that sequence traffic
coming into its busiest airports: Beijing, Shanghai, and Cuangzhou and Shenzhen in Guangdong Province. It has air trafhc towem at some
IJ0 airports to control aircraft thal are arrivinS.
departing, and on the ground. Airports that also
serve the military, like the airport in Kunming,
Yunnan Province, also have PIA-run towers that
control military traf6c landing there.
ATMB's long-term plan is to increase the
number of terminal operations as trafhc grows,
but to decrease its high-altitude ACCS to l0 aod
its medium- and low-altitude control operations
to 24. This consolidation is needed because aircraft now fly much faster than they did 50 years
ago. Flying over a country with 27 ACCs means
that pilots must constantly change radio frequencies-sometimes as often as every l0 minutes-so they can stay in touch with the con-

trollers in charge of the various pieces of
airspace through which they are flying.

The ACC consolidation project is also now
one of China's most high-pro6le procurements.
Three conpanies, Raytheon Co., Lockheed Martin Corp., and French-based Airsys AfM SA competed for the contract to build a center in Beiiing,
followed by centers in Shanghai and Guangzhou.
ATMB announced in January 2001 that it intended to select Airsys and began husiness negotiations. The estimated value of the initial con-

/

that was not expected to happen in China, which
during the past 50 years practiced a policy of
procurinB from multiple vendors to ensure it
was not dependent on one outside source. This

fragmented Procurement system prevented
ATMB from receiving the price advantages of
purchasing on a national scale and from standardizing replaccment parts and maintenance
operations. In China, this past procurement
practice resulted in the country having what
many ofEcials jokingly refer to as a "radar museum" scattered across the country. Learning
from that experience, ATMB leaders have

modernization program that has included purchases oI

12

tract is about $100 million. Competition for this
bid was tough, as the winner of the initial contract is expected to receive the follow-on contract
for the other seven (enters. Each centet is expected to have about 50 controller work stations.
If the ACC competition had taken place in
the United States, the FAA would have selected
one contractor for all l0 centers. Until recently
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Naw proouromant opportunltiea
In addition to the procurement of the network for the l0 ACCs. ATMB also has been investing in a mairrr technology modernization
program that has included purchases of radar
surveillance equipment for major airports and
airways. installation of more navigation equipment, and construction of communications net_
works.'l'his effort has made China one of the
largest markets for air traffic control equipment
in the world.
O Surveillance radar ATMB is currently working
on procuring some 40 radar and installing them
along its busiest air routes. Last year, for example,

Al MB purchased four monopulse secondarysurveillance radar valued at about $6 million for
the Ueijing-Cuangzhou air route. Installing radar
along its busiest corridors will enable AfMB controllers to increase air traffic flow. as radar is a
proven technology for safely reducing separation
between aircraft. Currently, ATMB uses procedural conlrol methods-large lime and space inlervals-to separate aircraft. While safe, it is less ef6cient because it uses more airspace.

a Communicstions

ATMB's expansion and

modernization of its communications infrastructure focuses on ground communication sys_
tems, a VSAT satellite-based communications
network, and a VHF air-ground network. US
company ARINC lnc. has been China's technolo8y partner on the VHF air-ground network,
and has sold some 100 ground stations to
AIMB's Air Data Communication Co. (ADCC),
which operates the network. To expand Chinese
airlines'use of this system, the CAAC Airworthiness Department has mandated the installation
of data link communications equipment on the
Chinese fleet. Hughes Netlvork Systems has been
building ATMBT VSAT network.

a NaviSation

ATMB has chosen ro inslall

ground-based navigation technology in the eastern area of the country, where most traffic is
concentrated. Each of China's more than 140
civil airports is now equipped with an instrument landing system, which emits signals to
guide aircraft on the approach path to a runway.
About 20 of these airports have systenrs providing coverage from hoth ends of the runway, increasing runway utilization. ln recent years,
ATMB also installed another 170 units of VHF
omnidir€ctional range transmitters (VOR) and
distance measuring equipment (DME) along air

routes and at airporls, providing more radio
navigation points for pilots.
O Flight inspection To support its increased
use of ground navigation aids, ATMB also has
been ramping up its flight inspection capability.
Specially equipped small aircraft conduct flighr
inspections to ensure that the ground-navigation
equipment is calibrated to emit accurate signals.

ATMB's flight-inspection unit now has six aircraft-three Cessna Citations and three King

Airs-which

are equipped with US-based Sierra

Co.s flight-inspection calibration equipment.

Thc fligh

t- inspect

northward to its border with Kazakhstan, shortening the flying time between Australia and Europe by l5-45 minutes. As part of this project,
ATMB purchased €ontroller workstations from
ARINC Inc. for its facilities in Chengdu, Sichuan
Province; Kunming, Yunnan Province; Lanzhou,
Gansu Province; and Urumqi, Xinjiang Uygur

Autonomous Region. At the same time, il
worked with the. airlines and aircraft manufacturers to determine what types of avionics and

China today has a general aviation fleet of 372 aircraft,
of

which only

27 are business (turbine-powered)

aircraft. and 86 are helicopters. The country has only 43
private pilots. This contrasts sharply with other
countries of similar size and GDP. Brazil, lor example,

with a slightly smaller GDP than China, has 1.150
business aircraft alone.

ion unit of ATMB, based at

Beijing Capital Intcrnational Airport, routinely
tests 900 pieces of equipment located around the
country. It also provides flight inspection services for the Macao and Hong Kong airports.

O Aeronautical information ATMB is working
on developing an electronic aeronautical information system that airlines can access by computer disk or network. As China's fleet of general aviation aircraft grows, so will demand for
more detailed acronautical charts that identify
obstacles, along the lines of those found in the
United States. Today, AIMB only issues charts of
its airways.

Most of China's air traffic inveslment has
been in traditional ground-based air rraffic technology, but ATMB is now beginning to rake steps

to exploit the capabilities for navigation and
surveillance providcd by the global positioning
system (GPS) and other satellite-based positioning systems under development, which provide
accur.rle information abour aircraft positions.
About five years ago, Rockwell Collins, [nc.
sponsored a comprehensive demonstration of
the capability of CPS technology in Xi'an,
Shaanxi Province. l)espite the demonstration's
success, ATMB has only taken steps to begin using this technology during the past two ycars. In
western China, where terrain is rough, building
a ground-based navigation network is impossible. The optimal solution is the use of commu-

nication, navigation, and surveillance systems
that employ satellite- and aircraft-based equipment.

Spurred by Qantas Airways Inc., which was
seeking a shorter route to Europe, ATMB used
this technology to open a new 2,900 km routeL888- <xtending from China's border with Laos

communications systems aircraft flying this
route would require. This whole effort has required coordination with the PLA, which keeps a
tight rein on airspace in this region. After successful flight trials by Qantas in June 2000, route
L888 was officially opened in November. CAAC
now plans to open another route using this technology between Chengdu and Lhasa, Tibet Au,
tonomous Region.

Polar aoutoa op6n
Another initiative involving AIMB coordination with the Chinese military is an effort to
shorlen other international air routes, particularly those over the North Pole. Four cross-polar
air routes opened for regular flight on February
l, 2001, as the result of several years of work by
representatives from Canada, China, Mongolia,
Russia, and the United States. As with other
airspace management issues, ATMB has been
working closely with the PLA because these
routes involve opening new airways, moving existing border crossings, and other arrangements
in airspace managed by the Chinese military.
These new routes are ke), to offering nonstop
service between the United States and Asia and
provide significant time savings for flights to
China and other parts of Asia. Not surprisingly,
US air carriers are pushing strongly for these
new routes because of the millions of dollars
they would save on fuel and the market share
they could capture with nonstop flights. The
Boeing Co. also has a stake in this effort, as the
extended-range Boeing 777 aircraft is ideal for
these routes.
Continued on page
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Off

Takes

The strong

Elizabeth Keck

growth forecast
for China's
commercial
aviation sector is

good news for
foreign firms

,lhina had 78 commercial aircraft in 1978
I
which. as one former salesman for The
Y
ooarng Lo. oescaDeo, tne counlry nao
purchased in "onesies" and "twosies." Twenty
years later, China was making headlines witb
purchases of up to 40 airctaft at a time, and its
fleet had reached 510 commercial iets. By the

time the Asian economic downturn hit four

years ago, China had become the

worldi

fastest-

growing aviation market and ranked tenth in
global commercial aviation activity, rising from
38th in just two decades. Today the lnternational
Civil Aviation Organization ranks China's commercial aviation activity ninth in the world, and
the country cootinues to be a maior market for
commercial aircraft and a wide range of services
that support a commercial aviation system.
China's commercial fleet is amonS the most
modern in the world. In 1999, the latest yea! for

which statistics are available, 445 of China's
commercial iets were large- or medium-sized,
with 100 or more seats; the remaining 65 were
small passenger aircraft in the 20- to 7o-seat
range. Chinese aviation officials Predict that the

number of aircraft will rise again in 2001, perhaps reaching 600, as China is now aggressively
buying up smaller regional and commuter aircraft to serve feeder routes. Boeing and Airbus
Industrie, the two major commercial aircraft
manufacturers, have been the main bencficiaries
of China's drive to modernize its aviation secto.,
as China's civil aviation leaders decided not to
equip with Soviet aircraft.

Shopping lor

Elizabsth (eck
is the US Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) senior
representative in Beijinq. The
opinions in this article are those of
the author, not the FAA.
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The medium-term outlook for sales to China
is also strong. Randolph Baseler, vice president
of marketing for Boeing Commercial Airplanes,
predicts that China will be the largest commercial ,et market outside the United States ovcr the
rext 20 years, requiring 1,780 aircraft valued at
$l17 billion. Of these, Baseler predicts that 6
percent will be 747s or larger; 26 percent will be
intermediate twin-aisle aircraft such as the Boe
ing 767 or 777 and the Airbus 310 and 340; and
the largest portion-68 percent-will be single-
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aisle aircraft, such as the Boeing 737

ot 717 and

Airbus 319 or 320.
According to Boeing market Proiections, all
segments of the Chincse iet transPort market
the

will expand, led by the Chinese domestic market,
which is projected to Srow 9,1 percent over the

next 20 years, The domestic market will also require the most aircraft-around 1,400, or 78
percent of all purchases.
The 6rowing domestic market also will provide opportunities for manufacturers of small
passenger jets. In recent years, somc Chinese ai!lines have begun providing feeder and short-hop
services to underserved smaller markets. The

General Administration of Civil Aviation of
China (CAAC) Air Transport Department has
approved 160 regional feeder routes of les than
500 km and set ticket price ceilings. On October
1, 2ooo, CAAC dlopped the airport constluction

fce-China's airPort Passengcr tax-from I50
($6.04) to Ylo ($1.21) for these shorter flighrc.
These policies have paved the way for Shau-

dong Airlines to begin short-hop servicc between Dalian, Liaoning Province, and Yantai,
Shandong Province. The airline, which anticipated stron8 demand for this 45 minute, $50
flight, has purchased three Cessna Caravans
equipped with floats to operate over water b€tween the rwo cities. Shandong Airlines also expanded its regional jet fleet

witi

a purchase

of

five jets worth $l l6 million from Canada's Bombardier Inc, just over a year ago. lts fleet also includcs Swedish Saab Aircraft AB planes.
Another airline that has positioned itself for the
ft'eder market is Sichuan Airlines, which took delivery of its lirst ERJI45 last S€ptember fiom Embraer Aviation International, marking that Brazil-

ian aircraft manufacturer's entry into the China
nrarket. Sichuan Airlines was to receive two more
!:Rll45s in late 2000 and another two this year.

lntornrtion!l portongor. now bo!.ding
Whilc manufacturers continue to vic for mar
kcr shrre, internationll .rir carriers are positioning themselves to capture passengers traveling
I.)ctwccn China and othcr countries. Air travel

between China and other Asia-Pacific countries
will be the fastest-growing segment of China's
international passenger market, accounting for
one-fourth of China's air travel by 2019. Airlines
in China and around the regron are positioning
themselves to capture market share.
This past year, for example, China Eastern Air-

In the world market, for every $I.50 spent on new
aircraft, approximately $2.70 is spent on related
services such as maintenance and tr.rining.
China has developed an impressive indigenous training capability for both pilots and flight
attendants. The flight simulator and flighr attendant training facilities at China Southern, China

lines Co., Ltd. launched charter flights from
Ningbo, Zhejiang Province, to Bangkok, Thailand,
and fiom Shiiiazhuang, Hebei Province, to South
Korea. Meanwhile, China Southern Airlines Co.
Ltd, and Asiana Airlines, Inc. signed an agreemenl
to develop the passenger market between China
and South Korea, and Asiana began roundtrip
service from Seoul, South Korea, to Chongqing

Municipality and Guilin, Guizhou Province.

The growth in China's commercial aviation activity
has also driven growth in aviation seruices. ln the world
market, lor every $1.50 spent on new aireraft,

approximately $2.70 is spent on related services such as

Other airlines that erpanded their Asia netlvorks
last summer included China Northwest Airlines,
which began service between Shanghai and Okinawa, Japan; China Southwest Airlines, with service between Seoul and Chongqing; and China
Yunnan Airlines, with its new route between
Seoul and Kunming, Yunnan Province.

maintenance and training.

According to Boeing research, air travel to
and fiom Europe rvill grow at 4.9 percent over
the next 20 years, with flights predicted to
quadruple to more than 600 per week, serving 65
airline-airport pairs. Today, 147 weekly flights
between Chinese and European destinations
cover 29 airline-airport pairs.

bringing the number of flight simulators in

The China-North America market is predicted

to grow 4.5 percent over this same time period.
Boeing estimates a five-fold increase in flights
from North America, fiom the current 68 weekly
to nearly 350. Currently, only two US passenger
airlines, Northwest Airlines and United Airlines,
Inc., and two US cargo airlines, FedEx Corp. and
United Parcel Service, have rights ro fly to China.
China also has four designations under the bilateral air service agreement with the United States,
but only three air carriers-Air China, China
Southern, and China Eastern -<urrendy operate

flights to the United States. Both US passcnger
airlioes have initiated nonstop service bctween
China and the United States.
Currently, CAAC has no interest in expanding air carrier rights under its bilateral agree-

ment, citing the competitivc concerns of its air
carriers. Thus, other US airlines interested in the
China market, notably Delta Airlines and Ameri-

can Airlines, Inc., are working through their
code share partners, China Southern and China
Eastern respectively, to develop market share. If
these partnerships are fruitful, direct flights to
other major US hubs in cities such as Chicago,
lllinois; Dallas/F-ort Worth, Texas; Newark, New
Ierscy; and New York, New York, may eventually
be established.

T.sining and maintenanco
aoavicor in domand
1'he growth in China's c<lnrmcrcial aviation achas al:,o clrivcn growth in lviation strviccs.

lr!ily

Eastern, and Air China are some of the most
modern in the world. In addition, Airbus operates a flight simu)ator facility on its Berling campus, and the US company Flight Safety Boeing
has invested in a simulator center in Kunming,

China to around 30. The Canadian manufacturer CAE has the largest market share of flight
simulator cquipment in China. CAAC, in its role
as safety regulator, has a team of Us-trained inspectors that regularly test these simulators to
ensure thcy are accurately simulating real flight.
Use of flight simulator equipment in China
generally remains lower than in most countries,
however, because training outside China is pop.
ular. Senior pilots in Chinese airlines have clout
and dcmand overseas training as part of their
benefits package. Flight Safety Boeing and San
Francisco-based Sicrra Academy of Acronautics
two US companies that have aggressively ald
successfully pursued this market,
are

Another important segment of the service
market is aircraft maintenance. Lufthansa AG's
maintenance service and Lockheed Martin Corp.
entered this market early. through ioint venture
partnerships with Air China and China Southern, respectively. Since the establishment of these
ago, other maintenance
operations have emerged. Most recently, Rockwell Collins, Inc. and Honey.well opened specialty avionics shops in Shanghai.

joint ventures a decade

General Electric Co. is reportedly investing
over $10 nrillion in an aircraft engine joint-venture maintenance facility scheduled to open Iater
this year in Xiamen, Irujian Province. Xiamen
also is home to a successful maintenancc facility,
owned by Hong Kong, US, and Chinese interests,
that serviccs international air carriers. The
French 6rm Societe Nationale d'Etude de Construction de Moteurs d'Aviation and Chengdu,
Sichuan Province-based China Southwest Airlines also recently announced the formation of a
ioint venture to repair engines.
Companies are also competing for long-term
contracts. General Electric, for examplc, recently
The China Eusiness Reyieyl March-April200l / 15

won a lo-year, $215 million contract to rePair
GE90 engines for China Southern. Hawker Pacific Aerospace signed a live-year agreement with
China Southern worth $5.7 million to service
landing gear.

Chinar. .irlinot contolidato
Whilc the outlook lbr commercial aviation is
bright, the Chinese government's announcement
last fall of its intention to consolidate its airlines
has created some uncertainty in the industry.
China has 26 airlines, l0 of which CAAC manages directly. City and provincial Sovernments
own the remainder
Among these 26 airlines, the largest have
fleets of up to 100 aircraft while the smallest may
have only two or three aircraft. A typical major
US air carrier, in contrast, may easily have a fleet
of more than 500 aircraft-the size of China's
entire commercial lleel. ln an eff()rl l(, increase
the competitiveness of its airlines, the central
governnrcnt orJere,.l the l0 Jir cJrricrs (on_

trolled by CAAC to consolidate into three air
carriers: Air China, China Southern, and China

Eastern. Once this is accomplished, these arr car'
riers will be severed from CAAC'S control. CAAC
then will become the governmenl's safety regulator and air traffrc control service provider.
While this consolidation has been under discussion for several years, aviation leaders believe
its prospects for success are high because China's
top leaders support it. In preparation, high-level

delcgations have been traveling to the United
States, Japan, and other countries to study funding mechanisms for aviation authorities, and
CAAC's safety leaclers have bcen researching
safety oversi8ht issues related to airline mergcrs.
This reform promises to beneft China's commcrcial aviation system becausc it will separate
government fronr business and allow these airlines to be run more efficiently and competitivcly. lt will also allow CAAC to concentrate on
its lindamental responsibility as a governmcnl
regulator, namely, to ensure the safety of the nvi'
alion system. 'l hese systcmic changes thus
promise to position China to develop one of the
most dynanric conrmercial uviation systems in
the

world.

i

China's Changing Skies
Continued
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Gonor!l .vi.tion sctlvitY on tho rlto...
China today has a general aviation fleet of
aircraft, of which only 27 are business (turbine-powered) aircrali, and 86 are helicopters.
-372

The country has only 43 private pilots. This contrasts sharply with other countries of similar size

and GDP Brazil, for example, with a slightly
snrallcr GDP than China, has 1.150 business air'
cra[t ,rlone. Neverlheless, this segmcnt of the
market is positioned to be one of the Sreatest
beneficiaries of the PLAs steps to open China's
skics. t)uring the past year, momentunr toward
accommodating more general aviation activity
has grown.

Among the pionecrs are the Zhang brothers
in Changsha, Hunan Province, who oPerate a
successful commercial cooling business, Broad

Air Conditioning. Broad Air Conditioning was
the 6rst company in China to purchase business
aircraft, and it has been using its Cessna Citation
and Bell helicopter to ferry clients around the
country for three years. Last year, Ms. Li Anli,
general manager of a Shanghai comPany,
planned to purchase a Beechcraft A-J6 Bonanza.
This caught national headlines because she was
the first private individual in China to try to
purchase an airplane.

In another indicator of movement in the general aviation sector, helicopter salcs also appear
16
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to be improving. Sikorsky Aircraft, a unit of
United Technologies Corp., recently sold two S76s to the Ministry of Corlnrunications for
search and rescue operations off the coast near
Shanghai. These are the first scarch and rescut'
helicopters to bc put into operation in China.
Bell Helicopter 'Icxtron Inc. has also announced
sales of its SB427 light twin-engine helicopters to
various Chinese 6rms. Schweizer helicopters recently sold seven aircrafi for training and law enforcement applications.
Private pilot lr.rining als() is emerging as a
new aviation activity. When Shanghai Eastern

Aviation Training Co. opencd a private flight
training school in Shanghai last year, it had more
than 200 applicants for its 6rst class of 50. The
school opened with a newly purchased Cessna
l72R and a Beechcraft A-]6 Bonanza, and plans

to purchase another Cessna aircraft soon. After
students complete 80 hours of ground school
and 35 hours of flying time, they are eligible for
CAAC privatc pilot license.
When the school opened, it had permission
to fly up to 600 m high in a 20 km radius of its
airport, an older airport in Shanghai. tts initial

a

curriculum, however, could not provide for
praclice maneuvcrs such as slow flight and stall
recovery, which need to be done at hiSher altitudes. Additional airspace was needed to accommodate this new activity.
Interest in learning to fly is spreading. Private
pilot-training schools have reportedly opened in

GD
Last summer CAAC sent a high-level multidisciplinary

delegation to one ol the largest US general aviation

Knowing the art of

events-Air Venture in Oshkosh, Wisconsin-where

strategy

(iI)will

delegates learned about all aspects ol general aviation
assure you of success

operations. Another team came to the United States to

time and time again

examine airport lacilities lor general aviation operators.
Guangzhou and Beijing. The CAAC Flying
College, which lrains commercial pilots at a
serics of airports across the country, could
become the basc fbr general aviation instruction. Shandong Airlines, one of China's progressive regi<lnal airlines, is eager to begin
privatc instruclion at the airports it owns.
These schools not only fill domestic demand,
but also demand from woLrld-be pilots in
neighboring countries. A sports flying school
about four hours south of Beijing has enrolled fapancse customers who found the

price of instruction in China more affordable than in fapan.

,..but

..loty .6gulrtion. hg

searching general aviation operations in
other countries and taking steps to establish
a safety regulatory structure. Last summer,
for example, CAAC sent a high,level multidisciplinary delegation to one of the Iargesr
US gencral .lviation events-Air Venture in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin--where delegates
learncd abcrut all aspects of general aviation

operations. Another team came to the
United States to examine airport facilities for
general aviation operators.ln China last year,

China s avirtion safety rcgulatory system,

like its air traflic system, is oriented toward
commercial aviation. Because China lacks a

aviation operations.
Until China opens more airspace, general

regulation known intcrnationally as Civil
Aviation Regulation (CAR) Part 91, which

aviation operators will continue to work
through the CAAC General Aviation I)ivision, which coordinates with the PLA to obtain permission firr small aircraft opcrators

provides the birsic safety standards and flight
rules for general aviation flying, CAAC requires private and corporate aircraft owners
to place thcir aircraft undcr the management
of cstablished aviation operators. (For exantple, Shandong Airlines manages the Broad

Air (bnditioniDg flect.) I'he CAAC Flight

Standards I)eparlment now has a team drafting a CAR Part 9l for China.

As the momentum to open China's skies

H

E+

needing to fly in tentporary air routes and
airspoce normally closed to civil use. As

m()r( gcncral avilrtion aircraft operate in
China this workload increases, and no doubt
it will continue lo lead to more practical arrangements between the Chinese military
and civil airspace users, benefiting all who t'lv
China's

skies.

n

to small xircraft has grown during the past
vear, aviation policymakers have been re-

(m6u)

Ht

-5
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CAAC hosted senlinars featuring experts
tiom thc United Stales and other countries
lo learn more about managing general aviation operations. And CAAC's General Avia,

tion l)ivision in the Air Transport Department is preparing guidelines for general

r*
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F0[US: Aviation

Cleared for Landing
Gwen Lyle

Airports multiply
and expand,

guided bythe
market and
China's strategy

to develop its

interior

I

li

hina s aviation industry is already one of

$:,:"',11,:

l*'":l

;: I*;:xll ll

transport turnover volume. The state-owned
China Aviation lndustry Corp. I (AVIC I) predicts that China's Passenger traffic will grorat 9
percent annually over the next l0 years, leveling

offto

8.5 percent annually

through 2020.

Whoro to l.nd?
Much of this traffic flies in and out of a rela-

tively small number of airports: of approximately 145 airports (in 135 cities) that handle
scheduled flights nationwide, 20 are responsible
for 78.8 percent of China's air traf6c, according
to the General Administration of Civil Aviation

of China (CAAC). The airports in Beijing;

Guangzhou, Guangdong Province; and Shanghai
alone accounted for 36.9 percent of total passenger turnover in 1999, and 26 Percent of total aircraft movement. These are three of just over 30

facilities that offcr international service. By the
end of 2005, howevet China hopes to have 160
airports open for scheduled flights, and by 2015'
260. 'I he United States, in comparison, had 565
certified civil airports in IanLrary 2000.
Of China's small supply of airports, only a minority can handle the largest planes. Only 22 of
China's airports are currently in class 4E, meaning
that they can accommodate Boeing 747 18747)
and 8777 airplanes. The Chinese classifr 35 airports as class 4D, which can accommodate 8767,
8757, Airbus 300 (A300), and A3l0 airPlanes; and

40 airports as class 4C, which can handle
medium-sized planes such as the 8737. All airports in thc capitals of provinces, municipalities,
and autonomous re8ions are class 4D or E.
Not only does China need more airports, but it
must develop and upgrade its existing ones. Because of a lack of both money and foresight, airports were often built too small and had to be expanded soon after they opened. CAAC'S Priority
Gwen Lyle
is a commercial otficer with the US
and Foreign CommercialService at
the US Consulate in Guangzhou,
Guangdong Province.
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projects, in addition to the construction of
Guangzhou Baiy'un lnternational AirPort, are expansions of the Beijing and Shanghai hub airports. and improvements in secondary airports.
especially in the Chinese interior, as Part of

Msrch-April2ml The China Business Roview

China's Great Western DeveloPment Stratety (se.
Tre C-BR, November-December 2000, p.44).

Airportr .truggla lo modamizc
China also has to upgrade its flight security,
plane maintenance, and rePair and transPort services. The country has yet to develoP muchneeded supporting air infrastructure, such as a
nationwide computerized ticket-bookint system.
ln the past l3 years, Y39.2 billion ($4.74 billion)
has been pumped into China's air infrastructure
($ee

p.8).

'the goal of setting up a national hub and
spoke nctwork, in which the secondary airports
feed larger airports and main trunk routes, re-

mains distant, and city-to-city connections will
be the mainstays of the Chinese industry for
some timc to come. The largest obstacles are
limited demand in areas where the population
generally cannot afford to fly and tourism has
yet to developi an inadequate fleet of small
teeder aircraft; and regional airportt that cannot
handle larger planes.
Thc lack of lecder planes is particularly acute.

Only a few dozcn feeder planes-aircraft with
lcss than 50 scats-currently operate in China,
and they carry only 9 percent of passengers.
Worldwide, feedcr planes typically make up 30
percent of an airline's total operations. Aircraft
with 70 seats or less constitute only l2 Percent of
the total passenger aircraft fleet. The air travel
market is concentrated in large and mediumsized cities and southeastern coastal areas, but
demand f<rr feeder aviation is rising. especially
aiong the east coast. Forecasted growth of passenger lraffic for feeder aviation nationwide is
around l0 percetrt annually, reaching l0 million
passengers by 2005. This Sromh will continue to
be moderate for a number of reasons, including
the facts that economies in medium-sized cities
are likely to remain weak, and that comPetition
from railways and highways is likely to be strong'
for some time to come.
China also has to ligure out how to make its
airports Iinancially successful. The airPort industry has learned that to make money' airports
have to be run like businesses, which may re-

quire privatization. China must copy the model
used by most international airports, in which

more than half of total revenues comc from
non-aeronautical sources like retail and parking
facility fces, Officials hope to prevent problems
Iike those of )ilin Airport, in Changchun, Iilin
Province. which has been facing closure since it
stopped receiving government subsidies last year.
The airport is experiencing equipment problems
and heary losses because of low passenger volume. Beiiing Capital International Airport (Beijing Airport) is one of China's few profitable airports, though according to its June 20OO interim
report, net profit declined 21.5 percent ftom the
previous year to Y219.9 million ($26.6 million).
After China joins the World Trade Organization (W fO), local governments will take over
airport management from CAAC, and airports
with substantial financial strength will be able to
establish airport groups. Beijing Airport already
has an expansion plan in place. The airport formally announced plans to establish an Jirporl

group with Tianjin's Binhai Airport, and ir also
has signcd letters ol intent with Xianyang Airport in Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, and Zhou Shuizi
Airport in Dalian, l,iaoning Province (sec p.20).

Beijing Airport also intends to invest in ntrp(,rt
construction in western Chinir.
Tho cargo markgt aaconding
China's cargo market is expected to expcrigrowth than the pass€nger mdrket. China's cargo deliveries to the United Statcs
will continue to outpace US deliveries to China
by a factor of threc. A trend towards larger, more
productive freighter aircraft and the estinratcd
tripling of the Asia-Pacilic freighter fleet by 2019
ence even larger

will place a heavy demand on IrRC airports.

Though hrrsiness pdsscngers xnd touri5ls are
probably a bigger prioriry for the indusrry, air,
ports must be ready to respond to strongcr dcmand for cargo seryiccs. To capitalize on the potential growth of the cargo ntarket, China ntust

improvc its airport infrastruclure. open its
freight frrrwarding rector, improvc scrvicc srandards, and streamline Customs procedures (sce
p.30). Many Chinese airports, aware that the
cargo sector has huge potential for revenue
growth, are already building separate cargo facilities to handle more tieight.
The Shenzhen municipal government, for example. is committed to establishing its airport as
a major regional cargo hub. 1he government
hopes the airport will serve as a competitive alternative to the nearby Hong Kong International
Airport. In an effort to attract business, Shenzhen offcrs many preferential policies including
low taxes, expedited customs clearance, and lowcost freight housing. The cost of handling I kg of

cargo in Shenzhen is about $0.04, compared
with Hong Kong's $0.25. Landing, overflying,
and approach instructioo fees, at Hong Kong lnternatioDal Airport are more rhan $909, while

the same fees at Shenzhen International Airport
are $273. Nevertheless, Airbus Industrie sees

Chinese civil aviation

Hong Kong stabilizing as rhe main airfreight
transit point, and predicts China-Hong Kong
carSo trafnc will slow to an annual growth rate
of 6.1 percent, from 7.6 percent, between 2006

authorities report that
they have hired 62

and 2012.

loreign-invested

Forclgn oquipmont and torvico

enterprises, many in

aalaa wln out ovor diract lnvettmonta
Foreign companies have found significant op,

portunities to rsll squiprn(.n1 and services to
Chinere airports, especially as many projects are
funded bv foreign loans thlr require competitive
internalional hidding. Chinesc (ivil .rviation au
thorities report that they have hired 62 foreigninvcsted enterprises, nliny in support \ervices
such as catering and aircraft maintenance. These
include Guangzhou Aircraft Maintetratrce Engineering Co. ((IAMECO), a successful joint venture among Hutchison Whanrpoa Ltd., Lockheed
Martin Corp., and China Southern Airlines Co.,

suppon services such
as catering and

aircraft maintenance.

Ltd. lo reign - invested enterprises involved in
equiprnent sales have includt'd Portec Inc., which
sells baggage conveyers; lnternational l)isplay
Systenrs Inc., which sells multi-user llight infor,
mation systetus; and lnfax, lnc., an intbrmatiol
manaSement and display-system manufacturet
which has sold both to Shanghai's Hongqiao Airport. Anrong firreign products most itr demand

Snapshot: Chinat Aiiport History
China s airports hsve come 8 long way.
ln 1949, ths country had 36 Eirpons. allwith
crude facilitios. only ths airports in
Guangzhou, Guangdong Province; Nanjing,
Jiangsu Province;snd She0ghai could bg
us8d sven by s DC-4, and th€ rest colld
only handls smalltransport plones. Many
old China hands will remembsr flying into
Chin0s€ airports in small. uninrulEted Soviet
cargo planes with cabins fullo, freighl
China's rirst internationsl airport, Eeiiing
CspitEl lntornational Alrpon. w8s constructed in the sarly 1950s, followsd ovsr the nsxt
fivs years by sbout 25 small airports, mostly
in South and Southwest China. Two rlore
intsrnation8l sirports wsr€ buih in ths sarly
1960s in Shanghaisnd Gusngzhou. and thB
Bsiiing Airport was oxpandod. ln tho lg70s,
€irpons w6rs built in many provincial c8pit8ls.8nd in tho lsts 1980s govornment
offoris concontratod on airpons n6ar port
citi8s. ln tha 191 s, moro than 30 sirpons
wero buih or orpsnded. China! current airpon plans csll for large hub airports with
multipls runways and ths sbility to handls
both passsnlsrs snd frsight Auftoritiss

Tho quslity ol airpon constructjon has
improved in recont years. In the Esrly days
0t Chino! sviation industry, airports wsre
only constructed on flat torrain, which was
usually valuable fa.mland. Since the late
lga)s. Chinose onginosrs havo ad to tacklo lowsr'quality spaces. such as ths
Caojisbso Airpon in Xining, oinghai
ProvincB, which w0s built on marshland,

t

and 6soziAirport in Xiam8n, Fujian

Province, whsre part of the runway was
built on r6claimod land. othsr sirports havs
b66n built on sott lsnd sround w8tsr, hilly
lsnd, or in the casB of Narbin, Heilongiisng
Provinco, froz€n land. The Longdongbao
Airpon in Guiyang, Guizhou Provinc€, was
ths tirst to rsquire mEssive lsvsling ot
stone---4s million m3 of stons and eanh
wgro movsd in tho course of construction.
Eitumen pavers havs sprosd bituminous
conff8t€ during tho 1990s. China has used
camsnt concrsto with no €xpansion fissurss
sinco ti0 196(h and builders hsvs used
mechanicalcutting and bonding of concreta
ioinls to improve thB flalness of tha coment
concr€te surlacg.

$s nesd to improve ai.port inlormation systoms, socurity protoc'
tion, and monitoring systems.
hEvs €mphasiu0d

-Gwen
The China Business
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ln 2001, the US
Department ol
Commerce Aerospace
and Aviation Team is

planning to organize
a group ol influential
Ghinese airport

authorities to tour US

lacilities to learn
about American

products and services.

are passenger bridges, baggage handling systems,

and information systems.
Foreign companies can often win contracts
for the design of major airports, but domestic
companies usually win the supervision and construction iobs. Foreign companies designed the

terminal buildings of Beiiing Airport, Shanghai
Hongqiao and Pudong airPorts, and
Guangzhou's Baiyun Airport, among others.
China is eager for the technology, management
experience, and capital these enterprises bring
Experience has shown that airport authorities
start to look at foreign equipment, technology,
and services several years bef<rre a project actually goes out for bid. By the time the bidding
docunrents are released, airporl authorities may
already have an idea of which imported equip-

rectors. CAAC regulations adopted in 1994 stipu-

late that foreign investors shall hold no more
than 35 percent of the shares of any mainland
airline company and no more than 49 percent of
the shares of any mainland airport. As China
comes closer to joining lhe wTO, however, the
Chinese government is rePortedly considering
regulations allowing foreign investors to increase
their holdings in domestic airlines to 49 Percent,
and to be majority shareholders in airPorts.

In 2001, the US Department of Commerce
Aerospace and Aviation Team is Plannin8 lo organize a group of influential Chinese airPort au-

ment or services they would like to purchase.
Foreign investors have been drawn into talks
of possible joint oPerations with Chinese airports, though so f.rr none of China's 34 airlines or
145 civilairports has managed to attract a foreign
joint venture. The lack of decisionmaking power
in joint ventures has discouraged potential for-

eign investors-regulations mandate that the
chairman and president of [oreign-invested airlines and civil airports be Chinese. Regardless of
the number 6f rhares they hold in an .rviation
joint venture, a foreign investor may have, at
most, 25 percent of the votes on the board of di-

thorities to tour US facilities to learn about
American products and services. The project will
be nranaged by the Commercial Service at the
US Consulate in Guangzhou and the Chinese
authorities will likely be associated with airPorts
from China's western regions. ParticiPating PRC
airports have construction plans that are still al
an early stage, maximizing the Potential for US
company participation in the future.

Sourcor ol lunding
In ternrs of business operations, China's airline companies and civil airports have an ambiguous identitv-somewhere bclwcen PrivJte
businesses and public utilities with Sovernment
participation. According to CAAC, capital fund
investment

in

1999 was Y5.7

billion ($690 nil-

Airports Seek Foreign Help for Expansion
a

8liiirl

The Beiiing Capital lntsrnationel

Airport lBsiiing Airport) claimsd whon it
opened its n€w tsrminal that it hsd ths best
oper6ting lacilitiss in the world, but some s€r'
vices in such ar68s as retailotlsrings and passengsr comtort still lag behind lscilities slsswhe16 in the world. The airpon h8s nonstheless slrsady schsdulsd improvomsnts, including a plan to obrain ls09(n2 cenificstion. Tho
new Eirpon handled ll9,m0 sircraft movem8nts,480,000 tons ol cargo snd moil, and 14.5
million pass8ng€rs in the first eight months ol
20m, on increaso ol20 percsnt ovsr the sams
pgriod in lgl,9. lt is already operating near
capacity, with an annual passeng€r volumB of
20 million on an ovoraqo ot 530 daily tlights,
with a peok lsvsl of 586 flights p8r day.
Beiiing Airport 8nd lisnjin's EinhaiAirport
havs snnouncsd plsns to form Chinasfirstair'
port group, to capit8lizs on oach othor's
strsngths 8nd to dssign, build, invsst in, and
mEnage othsr Eirpons undsr ths iurisdiction of
the G0n6r8l Administration of Civil Aviation of
Chins. Whilo ths msdium-sizod Iisniin Airport!
annual passenger volume is only 5 percent of
Beiiings, the smaller sirport also has tacilitias
sufficisntto handls large sirplsnEs such 0s the
Boaing 747. Just 85 milss 8psrt, th€ two 8ir.

20
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ports sorvo as each odlsr's thornstivg. Bsiling
and ll0niin airport otficisls intgnd lo form a
mors otfsctive rosd, rail, 8nd water transpona'
tion network to incrsase ths volum8 of passsn'
961 8nd froight tr8nsponation 8nd olovate
Esijing Airport to sn internatonal hub in nonhsrn Asia.

a Sh.n!h!i

The first ph€ss ol th€ Shanghai

Pudong lntornationEl Airport b€g8n form8l
opBrations last year. Ths sirpon handled 2.47

million passangBr srrivals and d8partures, and
trial opsration

97,600 tons of corgo, during its

from octobsr l, '19119 to July 31, 2fl10, lt is
dosignod to handlo m million posssng8r
arrivals and dep8nures annually, and 29
Chinose 8nd foroign airlinss havs alrosdy
opsnsd passengor snd catgo tlights thore. A
socond runway is scheduled tor complstion by
2O0i]. at an expectod cost ol 12 billion ($240 million), Th€ Shanghai Airport Authority is ssoking
foreign invgstrn€nt snd hss esisblished an airport constustj0n company to procuro sll
squipmsnt. Major squipment nsods in tho short
term includo powsr 8nd wEtor supply, s€curity,
and b8gg€ge handlinq systsms.
a Gmngdrolt Construction ot I tsrminalfo.
the nBw Guangzhou Baiyun lnlsrnrtional
Airport, in Guangzhou, Guangdong Provinc0,

N4arch-April200l The China Btsiness Review

bsgan lsst summer. Ths new 32.4 billion facilitY

will covcr 8n arBa about four timss that olths
existing airporl which it will roplscs. The cur'
rent Bsiyun Airport is tho countrys busisst and
has long bssn ov€rburdon€d by passongsrs
End csrgo. By A)10, whgn the now

sirpon is

complete, it will have thrse runw.ys-the currsnt airpon has only one-and will bs sble to
handls 80 million passenger arrivals and depar'
tures and one million tons oI corgo Snnually.
The new facility will be built in s€veral
stales with dBsigns provided bY US firms
Psrsons Corp. and URS Groiner Corp., and th€
Guangdong Provincisl Architsctural Design
lnstitutE, The Iirst phsss oI construction will
cost sboul Yl0 billion (Sl.2l billion) and will be
complet€d in lats 2m2. According to tho local
airport authority, the n0w Baiyun oirpon tYill be

financsd by open tsnder, a condition of the
Japanssa bank 106n thst is Iinancing much of
th€ construction. Eaiyun Airpon is ths first 8ir'
porl in China to bs constructed and run by a
limited liabilitv comp6ny. The 8irpon will also
be th8 first in which th8 local governmsnt plsys
I significant rols in construction, slongsids ths
cBntralgovsrnmgnt.

-6wen

Lyle

lion). The largest source of funding (35 percent)
was the CivilAviation Construction Fund. Capital was also raised from public listings (26 per-

account for 39 percent of the country's total, with
a density of eight airports per million km2. The
Chinese government plans to speed up infiastruc-

cent) and domestic loans (21 percent). Less than
10 percent came from internal budgets and the
airport construction fees paid by everyone who
passes through a Chinese airport. Foreign loans
were only 9.9 percent of the total money spent.
Despite the wide variety of funding sources, the
sector olien loses more than Yl00 million ($12.1

ture construction in the western provinces and
autonomous regions, and has designated benveen
35 and 50 airports to be either constructed or expanded (J?e below). Unfortunately, these airports
are unlikely to benefit local residents as airfares
are too expensive for their lower incomes. The airports are really designed for tourists and business-

million)

a year.

CAAC has started to raise funds for civil aviation enterprises through overseas listings, Many
CAAC subsidiaries have been listed in Hong
Kong and have raised large amounts of capital.
These include China Eastern Airlines Co., Ltd.,
China Southern Airlines, China Aviation Industrial, and Beijing Airport. Beijing Airport raised

HK$740 million ($89.4 million) for development and expansion through its initial public offering in early 2000 in Hong Kong. Issuing bonds
is another method of raising capital-last year
Shanghai Hongqiao Airport was the first A-share
company to issue convertible bonds to raise
funds for airport development.
Foreign investors' lack of enthusiasm for joint
ventures has not affected foreign governments'
interest in granting loans to China's airlines and
airports. In 1982 China used foreign government
loans for the 6rst time in aviation infrastructure

construction, when the Kuwaiti government
provided loans with preferential terms to Xiamen International Airport. Since then, the aviation industry has benefited from a total of $1.5
billion in low-interest government Ioans from
Austria, France, Japan, the Netherlands, the
United Kingdom, and the United States-most
of which have supported both airport construction and renovation.

Wottarn dovalopmant

last year Shanghai Hongqiao Airport
was the first A-share company to issue
convertible bonds, to raise lunds for airport
development.
people, who are expected to spur economic
growth as they have in the rest of China. Funds
for western expansion will come mainly from
Treasury bonds, civil aviation departments, Iocal
governments, and foreign capital.

Sky-hlgh

.mbltlon.

tourism increases, sources of funding multiply, and airports restructure to become pro6tmaking entities, the Chinese government will
likely place the rapid development ofChina's airports higher on its Iist of priority infiastructure
projects. Chinese aviation authorities seem determined to focus on western airport development in the coming years, Foreign investors,
meanwhile-who have been lukewarm on the
joint-venture opportunities in aviation, and the
incentives available for investment in the westwill probably continue to seek out, and find,
more opportunities in equipment sales. i.
As

\{estern development is a common theme in
China these days, and the aviation sector is no exception. According to the Chinese govetnment,
the 55 airports in the western part of the country

Airportr in Wertern China to be Expanded, Ronovatod, or Built,2OOl-O5
a

Choneqing irunicip!lity
Jiangbei {Chongqingl; oianjiang; Wanxian

O 0inghri Prwincc

a Xiniilng tylur Autonomo[ 8.gior

G8'Brmu; Xining Caoiiabso

Liangping
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Urumqi; Oismo; Kucho;Alotsi; Ku'srls; Goshi;
Tachong; H€tisn; Kelamsyi; Yinin0; Akssuwsnsu

a Gs[!u

Provincc

Dunhuang; Lanzhou Zhongchuan; 0inqyang;

Jiayu0uan
a Guongxi Provincr
B6ihai; Nanning WuxujWuzhou Changzhoudaoj
Guilin Liangjiang; Liuzhou Bsilian
a Guirhou Provilc.
Longdongbao (Guiyang); Tongren; Xingyi;
Liping; Libo; Huangping; Liupanshuij Eiji€;
oianbei; Maotai; Zhon0shanqu

Xi'sn Xisnysng; Yulin Xisha; Ankangwulipu;
Hanzhong Xiguan; Yan'Er Ershilipu

a

Sichu.n PmYinc.

Chengdu Shu8ngliu; MisnyEng Nanjiao; Lurhou

Lsntianb0; GuEngyuan Panlong; Panzhihus
Bao'anying: Jiuzhaigou Huanglong; Xichang;

O Yunnrn Provincc
Kunming Wujiaba; Lrncang; Nuiisng; Mongzi;
E6oshan; ZhEotong; 0ali; Liiiang;

XishusngbannE Gasa; Simao; Diqing; W6nshan;
Mangshi

Yibin Laib8; Langzhong; Kangding; 08rhu6n

Hashibs; Nanchong

a lib.l Autommour nlglon
Llasa GonggE; Linzhi; Chsngdu Banods; Rikazhe

-Gwen
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Winners and Losers
of China's WTO Entry

A recent study
offers some
concrete

predictions of
the economic
effects of China's

WTO entry

Jun Ma and Zhi Wang

!]hina is widelv expected to enter the
Trade Organization (WTO) in
!
-worldano Talwan wtrr lmmeolately rolYrrrr,
low. The combined volume of total intemational
trade in China, Taiwan, and the Hong Kong Special Administlative Region is equal to more than

half of US international trade volume and has
exceeded that of fapan since 1995. While it is
generally known that the accession of China and
Taiwan to the WTO will have a significant impact on the Greater China economies and many
others, very few quantitative analyses have explored the impact on trade, production, and em-

ployment in specific industrial sectors.
Based on a large-scale computable general

equilibrium (CGE) model, which includes 22
sectors, 17 regions of the world economy, and
about 27,500 equations, we conducted a series of
simulations on the economic impact of China's
WTO accession on its own economy and on the
rest of the world. [n particular, the model estimates aggregate and sectoral gains and losses to
produclion and trade in China and its maior
trade partners (see p.24).
Based

on the US-China WTO agreement and

Table I shows the estimated reduction in
trade protection in 2005 due to prosPective
changes in China's tariffs and NTBs. As for Taiwan's policy changes upon its WTO accession,
we assume a l5 percent tariff cut for grains and a
36 percent tariff reduction for all other products
from 2001-05. By comparing the baseline scenario (in which China and Taiwan are not WTO
members) and the entry scenario (in which
China and Taiwan are WTO members), our simulations show net economic gains for China and
its trading partners.

Grinr for China from thr.a tourc..
China's WTO accession and related FDI
growth will, we estimate, enhance annual GDP
growth by about 0.45 percent from 2001-05.
This gain to economic growth mainly results
from three sources: a more efrficient allocation of
production factors through increased specialization according to China's comparative advantages; a more rapid physical capital accumula-

tion, which would compound the efficiency
gainsl and a more rapid growth of factor productivity as a result of technology transfer via

other more recent commitments China

has
made to its maior trading partners, our study assumes the following major trade-policy and investment chanSes over the next 6ve years:

dirsctor and ssnior
economist with 0autschs Bank's

the expansion of capital and intermediate goods
imports. (The annual capital growth rate will increase by 0.45 percent, and the annual growth
rate of total factor productivity will increase an
additional 0.2 percent, relative to the baseline

O Tariff reductions for both agricultural and

Hong Kon0 Eranch.

manufacturing products

scenario.) Consistent with the higher GDP
growth rate, total domestic consumption in
China will also rise by an annual avercge of 0.47
percent over the next 6ve years relative to the

Jun
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Zhi Wrng
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a

Elimination of nontariff barriers (NTBs) in
industrial sectors
O Agricultural trade liberalization, including the
accelerated growth of import quotas for Srains
and plant-based fiber between 2001-05, and the
elimination of such import quotas and the replacement of the quota system by a 15 percent
tariff in 2005
O Opening up of maior service se(tors

a

Phasing out of Multifiber Arrangement

(MFA) quotas on textiles and clothing by North
American and European countries
O An increase in actual foreign direct investment
(FDI) inflows by 16 percent in 2001, followed by
an average of 11 percent annual growth in FDI

fiom 2002-04
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baseline scenario (rec Table 2).

wlnnatt and loaata
Our model shows that, as a WTO member,
China's exports and imports would grow at
higher rates than if it were not a member. Over
the Dext 6ve years, the model predicts that average
annual export growth will rise 6.7 percent, and
average annual import growth will rise 5.2 percent, over the baseline scenario. These increases
result from both China's trade liberalization and
the substantially lower entry barriers it will face in
other markets. The model predicts that the greatest increases in exports will be labor-intensive

products such as apparel, leather and footwear,
and nongrain agricultural products; the greatest
increases in imports will be land- and capital-intensive products, such as grains, oilseeds, plantbased 6ber, and motor vehicles.

These results in the trade arena are mirrored

in domestic production patterns. Compared to
the baseline scenario, the average production
gain of the 22 sectors will be about 5 percent
over the next 6ve years. Our model suggests that
the biggest winners in China's WTO accession
will be producers of apparel, electronics, leather
and footwear, textiles, other light manufactures,
other transport equipment, and mineral products, Over the next five years, production in
these sectors should increase by more than l0
percent from the baseline scenario. The apparel
industry will grow an additional 61 pelcent, the
electronics industry 26 percent, and the leather
and footwear industries 19 percent (see Table 3).
These results are consistent with the theory that
in a free trade environment, China will specialize
in labor-intensive industries and export more of
these products.

Sectors that will lose the most after China's
accession include motor vehicles, grains and
oilseeds, and plant-based fiber. Production in
these three sectors will decline by about 4-5 percent over the next five years, compared with the
baseline scenario, as a result of China's WTO entry. These results reflect China's comparative disadvantage in land resources and the high cost of

0ur model
suggests that the

biggest winners in
China s WTO accession

will

domcstic production of land- and capital-intensive products.
It is worth re-emphasizing that Table 3 shows
the comparison between production levels in the
baseline scenario and the entry scenario, both
dated in 2005, rather than the output growth
rate from 2000-05. The output level of the "losing" sectors in 2005 could still be highe! than in
2000 as a result of growth in domestic demand.
This is especially true for the auto industry, as

leather and lootwear,

government consumption policies will signifi-

transport (other than

cantly boost demand for its products.

Other than the sectors mentioned above,
nongrain crops, forestry and fishery, Iivestock,
wood and paper, and machinery will do better
than average; mineral products, housing and

be producers ol

apparel, electronics,

textiles, other !ight
manufactures,

motor-vehicle)
equipment, and minera!
products.

Tlblc I
Tarlff and Nontlrlff B!iric? (NTB) Protcction
Brtcr in Chin! aftor itt WTO Acccrrion (Pcrccntl

Dairy & meal products
Electronics

I1.6
4.4

Grains & oils6eds

27.1

262

Leather & footlvear

12.2

r0.5

Livestock

21.4 20.5 r9.5 r9.3 r9.2 r9.2

Apparel

Forestry & lishery

products

13 5

I\,4anufaclured

31 8

63

3.7

3.0

3.0

74.5

31

21

2.6

2.6

2.6

40.8

I1.4

24

6

9.1

23.0
8.6

96

8l

9.8

8.2
0.3

03

Nongrain crops

44.3

]]4

90

0.3

Mororvohiclss

17.9

114

products

& psns

21.5
8.6

21.5
8.6

5l

6.9

41.8

0.3

14.1

9.4

263

6.9
0.3

21.1

t8

18.4

441

15.4

14.5

14.5

34.4

11.2

r0

10.7

manufacrurss 13.7
tra.spon 6quipmsnt 4.9

12.8 ll.S
3.7

3.6

7

35

3.5

T6xtil€s

73.5 67.1 61.9 56.1 50.3 50.3
34.3 3r.r 27.8 24.1 22.4 22.4
25.4 22.0 18.5 15.2 12.4 12.4

Tobacco & bBv6ragss

50.0

Processed {ood

Tradsd services

44.8

396

34.4

29.7 25.8 21.9 t8.t

Wood & paper

4

l7

Average

r0.4

12.0

1.4

0

9.I

7.0

r4.5 12.2

29.2

14.2 r4.2

l

78

45.5

74

4

i!ia

29.6

22.1 lS.7

17.5

ln

l,/T8'

22.5

33.3 29.2 25.1

other liohr

Plant-based fiber

ol
B6duclion

11.5

71

1.3

n!l!

13.2

int6rmediatBs ll.8

Miner6l & €nergy

othor

2002 2003 2004
24.9 21.4 17.9

2005 2010

2000 200t
32.1 28.5
16.7 14.9

2r

I

29

1

11.2

3r.6
34.8

2.1

5r.2

7.0

41.6

2.1

52.0

51

4.3

4.3

62.2

r0.2

8.S

8.9

47.6

5.5

'Where applicabl€
NoTEr China's taritl cuts are aqgregdtsd iiom six-digh Harmonired Commodity Description and Coding Systsm (HS) tariff sch€d'
ules bagod on the US.China martet-access aOr€oment (Novemb€r 19991 End weightsd by 1998 import data lrom PRC Customs.
S0URCES Zhsng Shuguangel6l., Measutingthe Costs of Ptutaction in Chihq and LiShantong st al., Ire Globaland ,onestic

lnpact ol

China
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construction, motor vehicles, and dairy and
meat, among others, will do worse than average.
Foa6lgn lnvottmant ln acwlco

loctort

of Chints wTO accesnot fully capture is the
opening of service sectors to foreign investment.
One important aspect
sion that our model does

Liberalization measures in these areas will have a

significant impact on China's telecommunicatiols, banking, insurance, asset management and

maior Western chain stores is already intense.

(see The

joint ventures in one and two years, respectively,
after China's WTO accession, The terms for

P6rcont8ge Chrngg in Annusl Growth Batot
a! a Rolult ol China'! ond Taiwan't WTO Entry'

GDP
Exports
lmpons
Tot.lfsctor productivity
Capital stock
Consumption
lnvestmeni

Kong

T.iwln

0.06
0.94
0,97
0.02
0.01
0.06
0.06

0.09
0.06
0.31
0.00
0.03
0.tE
0.09

The PRC will allow road and railway transport

opening professional services vary, but they generally emphasize professional quali6cations and

Trading Partnorr and Soctor.
lncluded in the Model

Toblo 2

Real

among domestic banks.
ln the areas of insurance, asset management,
and securities underwriting, China will also
gradually reduce geographic, quantitative, and
business scope restrictions under a rather complicated schedule, As for the retail secror, China's
WTO commitments offer few additional concessions for the next three years other than policies
that are already in place, but competition with

underwriting, retail and wholesale, transportation, travel, legal, accounting, and other senrices
CBR,lanuary-February 2000, p. 24).
All segments of the telecommunications sector-fixed-line, mobile, Intelnet, paging, etc.will permit greater foreign investment over the

Hong

banks'market shares and keener competition

a Association of South East Asian Nations
(Brun€i 0Erussalsm, Csmbodia, lndonesia, Laos,
Malaysia. Mysnmot ths Philippin€s, Singapors,
Thailand, VistnEml
O Australia
O Europsan lJnion (Austria, Bslgium, Donmark,
Finlsnd, Frsnce, G€rmany, G196ce, Ir€land, ltaly,
Luxsmbourg, tho Natherlands, Ponugsl, Spain,

Chin.
0.45
6.69
5.15

0.34
0.18
0.47

Swsd€n, tho Unitsd Kingdom)

0.45

a

.P

Hong Kong SpocislAdministrative B€gion
Japon
a South Korea
a Latin Ame.ican Multifiber Arrangsment (MFA)
countries (Brazil, CentralAmerica 8nd thE

a

S0UFCE: Authors' c!lculations

next 6ve years, For example, 30 percent foreiSn
equity participation io value-added services ([nternet and paging) will be permitted in Beijing,

Shanghai, and Guangzhou,

Gua ngdong

Province, immediately upon accession, Geographical restrictions and limits on foreign equity holding will be relaxed ove! the next two
years. Similar but slower liberalization schedules
will be applied to mobile voice and data services, as well as domestic and international
fixed-line services. But China will not permit
more than 50 percent foreign ownership in any
telecom services even five years after its wTO
accession, ensuring that foreign investors

will

be

partners rather than competitors of domeslic

Caribboan, Colombia, Peru, Uruguay)
a Low-incom€ South Alricsn countri€s (Mslawi,
Mozambique, TanzaniE, ZambiE,lhe rsst of subSah6ran Atrical

a
a

MBxico
Middle Eastern and South Alrican MFA countrios (Botswana, Turksy, ths rsst of the Middle
East, the rest of tho South AfricEn Custom Uniofl)

a

Nsw Zesland

O South Asia lBsnglad€sh, lndia, N€pal,
Pskistan, Sri Lanka)

O Taiw8n
a tlnitod Statss
a The rsst of the world

6rms.

In the commercial banking industry, foreign
banks will be permined to

engage

in rcnnifti

{RMB) (orporate banking with )ocal enterprises
two years after China's WTO accession, and
RMB retail banking with local individuals five
years afrer accession. Ceographical restrictions

will be gradually relaxed over five years. Though
foreign competition will have little impact in the
6rst two years, China is stepping up its efforts to
partially privatize some better-run banks, and
several more commercial banks will likely list on
the stock market in the next year or so. We expect to see a rapid expansion of these listed
24
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Tho 22 s0ctors ars apparsl, dairy and msat products, olsctronics, energy products, lorostry 8nd

fishsry products, grains and oilseeds, housing
and construction, lBEther and to0twsar, livostock. mschinory m€nuractursd intsrmsdiEtos,
minor6l products, motor vshic16s 8nd p8(s, nongrain crops, oth6r light manulacturss, othsr
tr8nsport equipmsnt, plant-bassd fiber, pr0'
cessod food, tsxti16s, tobacco 8nd bevera0es,
traded sorvices. End wood and p€p6r.

-Jun

Ma and ZhiWaog

national treatment for foreigners and foreign
companies.

lmp.ct on Taiw.n 6nd Hong l(ong
Our CGE model shows that the economies of
Taiwan and Hong Kong will also be positively affected by the WIO entry of both China and Taiwan, but their gains will be substantially less
than those of China, The annual GDP growth
rates of Taiwan and Hong Kong would rise 0.06
and 0.09 percent, respectively, over the next five
years, compared with the baseline scenario. Both
economies would further increase their imports
and exports, but Hong Kong's trade deficit with
the mainland would increase slightly because direct trade between China and other countries
would increase. At the sectoral level, Hong
Kong's information technology sector would ex,
pand, while its apparel industry would shrink.
The biggest winners in Taiwan would be textiles-

related producers, while the main losers would
be apparel and motor vehicles. The estimated
percentage increase in Taiwan's plant-based 6ber
production is large, but as its base is only a negligible portion of the economy's total output, a
shrinking cotton sector would not pose any

Moia than aconomic Aalnt
Compared with the baseline scenario, in
which China is not admitted to the WIO, we expect that China's WTO entry will significantly

and

oth.r countrl..

Our model also generates a simulation of the
impact of China's WTO entr), on other countries. It predicts that China's WTO accession
would raise the annual real GDP growth rate of
the United States, European Union, and |apan by
about 0.1 percent each over the next 6ve years.
As China opens its vasl market, manv countries
will benefit from increased exports to China. In
particular, all land-abundant agricultural commodity suppliers, such as Ausrralia, Canada, New
Zealand, and the United States, will gain signi6candy, with more than 50 percenr of those gains
going to the United States alone. China's WTO
entry will enhance the exports of US land-intensive agricultural products by l4 percent over the
next five years. Producers of automobiles and
auto parts in fapan, the European Union, and
the United States will seize more than 85 percent
of the gains from increased exports to China,
with US auto exports to China growing by 13l

that Ghina s WTO
accession would raise

enhance exports, production, and employment

in China's labor-intensive industries, while re-

the annual real GDP

ducing production and employment in landand capital-intensive industries. Competition in
service industries will become increasingly keen,
though in the lirst one to two years after China's
WTO accession many service sectors will remain
protected. Overall, China's economic gain from
WfO membership will be substantial. In addition to the visible economic bene6ts, China will
have to change its economic institutions, legal
framework, and government's role in the economy, to meet WTO requirements. The gains

growth rate of the
United States,
European Union, and

Japan by about

next five years.

quantifo but are likely to be profound and have
long-term effects on both China and the world

economv.

_t

Table 3
Percontago Ghange in Production in 2OO5
a! a Relult ot Chinat and Taiwant WTO Entry.
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Enorgy products
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-1.4
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5l
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-03
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Apparel
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I\ranuf actursd interm6diat6s
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3.0

I\rineralproducts
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-7.8
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l\,4oror vehicles & pa.ts
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7.9
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0ther light maoulactures
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I8
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othBr transport oquipment
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-

1.1

141

Planl-based libor

-17

14.5

-3.8

Procossed food

03

00

Percent.

Textilos

On the other hand, the model predicts that
China! exports will outperform other Asian and

06

9.9

Tobacco & bevoragos

Latin American suppliers in previously restricted
markets, such as textiles and apparel. China's
share of the US import market will increase by
about 14 percent over the next five years. The
domestically supplied proportion of US textile
and apparel products will decline regardless of
China's WTO accession, but China's WTO entry
process and further reduce

will accelerate this

the market share of US-supplied apparel by
about 5.7 percent, as of2005.

0.1

percent each over the

from improved institurions are difficult to

threat to the island's econom,v

lmpact on th6 Unlted St.ta.

0ur model predicts

39
t3

4

11

0.1

3.9

.01

03

3.5

Wood & papor

11

-01

4.4

Tota

0.2

0.6

52

Trad6d seNices

I

'Porc€ntsgs chsngs from th€ bssolino sc6nsrio, in which Chin6 snd Taiwsn sro not WTO molnhErs
NoTE: Tsbl€ 3 shows ths ditlBrence in production l€vols in ths b6sslins scansrio (in which China and Taiwan
are nol WTo mombersl snd ths ontry scsnario, both in 2005, rathor than th€ output groMh r6to lrom 20OO-05.
Tho output lev6lofthe "losing" sectors in 2005 could stillbs hi0h€rthsn in 2()O0 as a resulto{
Orowth in
domastjc d6msnd This is osp€cislly true lor the alto industry as govornmsnt policios wiI significantty aftect
d€mand lor its products.
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MANAGEMENT

J\llanagelnettt Fraud in [hina
Patrick M. Norton and Lane Huang

O Fictitious transactions involving goods or

IUlel:hif#id,1x'*:f*:f

solving it satisfactorily is even harder. Nevertheless, there are reasonable stePs that forei8l in-

vestors can take to minimize the risk of
management fraud and deal with the problem
when it occurs.

Some common-sense tiPS on

howto avoid falling victim to
fraud in your China venture
Dlrt.nc. !nd hngu!9. Ptoblam.
Most foreign - invested enterPrises (FlEs) in

China take one of two legal forms-either
wholly foreign-owned enterprises or joint ventures with orte or more Chinese partners. (Share

companies and holding companies, which are
subject to separate laws and regulations, are less
common and will be disregarded for purposes of
this article.) Virtually all FIEs rely extensively on
local management, which the FIE either hires directly or, in many joint ventures, assigns the Chinese partner to hire.

ForeiSn investors rely on local maflagement
personnel in China for the same reasons they do
elsewhere in the world: local managers are more
familiar with the distinctive features of the local
market, business environment, and culturei have
persona) contacts in both business and government circles; and are generally less expensive.
The diffrculties of doing business in the Chinese
language are also a compelling reason for using
local management personnel. As a result' a Foreign company investing in China tlpically manages its Chinese business at a Sreat distance

Pllrick tl. t{o
snd

on

Lrnr Hu!n0

8rs partnor and sssociats,
16spoctivsly, with 0'MslvenY &
l,lyers LLP in Shsnghai.
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its own headquarters, largely through local management personnel, who generally keep the venture's principal books and records in a language
inaccessible to home-country management. This

situation creates numerous opportunities for
management fraud.
Most forms of management fraud in China are
not unique to the country. T;pical forms include

March-April200l The China Business Review

services that are never received or are priced
above their value Local ioint-venture Partners
or management personnel use other corPorations under their control, sometimes located offshore, to invoice the FIE for such goods or services. The common ownership or afliliations of
these corporations ma), be difficult to detect

a Competition with the FIE's business Local
joint-venture partners or management Personnel may set up parallel companies that comPete
directly with the FIE, typically using the foreign
investor's own technology and market information and diverting the most profitable contracts
to their own operations. They may also falsif,!
production records and sell part of the FIE's productio[ "out the back door" and pocket the proceeds. Without independent contacts in the mar-

ket, the foreign investor may have trouble
discovering such activities.

a

Use of corporate assets as security for loans
to the managers or other, unrelated businesses
owned or controlled by the managers China's
undeveloped system for registering securiry inrerests ohen makes it hard for a foreign investor
even to know that the corporation's assets have
been encumbered.

a

Falsification of corporate books and records

Chinese accounting standards are still evolving'

and corporate record keeping is lax at best A
foreign investor faced with a Ianguage barrier
may fail to identify falsification or to distinguish
it from sloppy or incomPet€nt bookkeePins.
Some forms of management fraud in China
involve collusion between Chinese management and local govelnment omcials. Foreign investment in China is strictly regulated, and the
frequent interaction between local manaSement
and local regulators offers numerous opportunities for collusion. This can take many forms. In
one rather dramatic example, the Chinese Party
in an equity joint venture contributed land and
a.lso

buildings for a manufacturing plant as its share
of the joint venture's registered caPital, while the
foreign investor contributed cash-a common
arrangement. Without informing the foreign investor the Chinese partner Iater went to the Iocal

land bureau and, presumably for some form of
consideration, had title to the land and buildings
transferred back into its own name in the official
land records, The foreign investor discovered this
largely bv chance.

Tha lagll

tr.m.work: C.lmln.l 1.w...

China's criminal law pertaining to manage-

ment fraud is relatively undeveloped. Several
provisions of the Criminal Code, however, penalize some of the more objectionable forms of
management fraud in FIEs: conversion of corpo-

Soma loaa-llngibla cruaaa

rate funds or properly (Article 271li misappro-

Distance and language barriers, together

with a developing legal system, may make concealing fraud easier in China than elsewhere.
More profound and less tangible causes may
contribute as well.
China lacks experience with a modern business culture. In China's traditional economy,
businesses were family owned or operated by
trade guilds. After 1949, the focus of the economy shifted to massive state-owned enterprises
run on the basis of central planning. Managers
were government employees, not independent
business managers accountable to shareholders.
(This continues to be true for the many remaining state-owned enterprises in China.) As
a result, until recently China has Iacked a class
of modern business managers following international standards of corporate governance.
Many Ohinese managers simply do not know
what conduct is acceptable and what conduct is
not.
Second, as numerous domestic and foreign
commentators have noted, identifying a commonly accepted ethos in China today is dif6cult.
China's leaders spent much of the twentieth century deliberately trying to destroy traditional
Confucian values. Communism's own, originally
puritanical morality has also been widely discredited, especially in the wake of the excesses of
the Cultural Revolution. The Chinese have been
told that "to get rich is glorious," without a
widely accepted value system that puts constraints on the acceptable means to that end.
And 6nally, a sense of victimization may also
play a role. Many Chinese believe that foreigners
have exploited China for generations, The discrepancies between their own living standards
and those of foreign investors-reflected, for example, in the broad gaps benveen local and expatriate salaries and beneits-lend credence to
this belief. Some therefore have little compunc-

tion about enriching themselves at the

expense

of foreigners. Some foreign investors may

en-

counter this belief among Chinese officials, who
may, as a lesult, be less inclined to pursue Chinese perpetrators of crimes against foreigners.
We do not wish to imply that all Chinese possess these characteristics. lndeed, most Chinese
still invoke and follow widely accepted ethical
and moral principles of right and wrong, and
there is a growing, talented middle class eager to
adopt international standards of business, including international business ethics. Yet China
is a society and an economy in flux, and the in-

China is a society and an economy in flux,
and the inevitable uncertaintaes oI this situation

provide lertile ground lor corruption of many kinds,

including management fraud.
priation of corporate funds (Article 272); solicitation or acceptance of bribes as a corporate
employee (Article 163); and the offering of
bribes to corporate employees (Article 164),

Depending on the amount of money involved, conviction for these crimes may result in

five to ten years' imprisonment, together with
fines and confiscation of property that was
stolen or converted from company to individual
ownership.
Another set of criminal provisions in China
applies solely to the management of state-run
enterprises. These provisions, because they are
directed at corporate managers who also qualily
as government officials, target omcial corruption
more than violations of general standards ofcor-

porate governance. These provisions of the
Criminal Code include the following:
a Illegal competition with the business of the
manager's own state-owned enterprise (Article
165

)

O Diversion of corporat€ opportunities for the
benefit of friends or relatives (Article I66)
O Culpable neglect of official duties leading to
Iosses to the enterprise (Article 167) or its

bankuptcy (tuticle

168)

of corporate assets at unjustifiably low
prices in exchange for personal bene6ts (Article
O

Sale

169)

These provisions are obviously vestiges of an
earlier era in China's economy, as they apply
solely to state-run corporations, AII of these actions should be equally objectionable for managers of private enterprises, but expanding their
application to private enterprises, including
FIEs, will require legislative action. In the meantime, even some particularly egregious forms of
management fraud in FIEs, such as diversion of
corporate business opportunities to friends or
relatives, may be difficult to bring within the
strict terms of existing criminal prohibitions.

...rnd civll r.madlgr
China's civil law also includes provisions per-

evitable uncertainties of this situation provide
fertile ground for corruption of many kinds, in-

mitting restiturion for unlawful misappropriation of corporate funds or assets. For example:

cluding management fraud.

O Wrongfully converted property must be reThe China gusiness
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the fraud; the involvement, if any. ofthe local Chinese

FIE'S assets, and require that an FIE officer appointed by the foreign investor co-si8n transactions above certain thresholds.
The FIE's constituent documents may also
specifr which corporare officers will hold and
have access to the business's accounts and records
and how the accounts will be audited. At a minimum, an absolute right ofaccess is essential. Most
foreign investors should also insist on the riSht to
have the business's accounts independently audited by an internationally recognized accounting
hrm under international accounting standards.
Many foreign investors also insist on the right to
name the FIE's chief financial of6cer
Too many restrictions may, of course, encumber the business, and rules on paper will not always prevent a local manager from exceeding his

joint-venture partner; and, pelhaps most impoltant,

ground rules at the outset can both serve as a

stored or, if that is impossible, comPensation in
an equal amount must be Paid (General Principles of Civil Law, Article I I7).
a Directors, supervisors, and managers are liable
to the corporation if, in the course of their duties, they violate laws, regulations, or the corPoration s articles of associalion, and these actions
cause losses to the corporation (Company Law,
Article 63).

a

The corporation is €ntitled to restitution of il-

The most eflective and appropriate way to deal with

fraud depends on, among other factors, the scope ol

the attitude ol local government officials.
legal gains from bribes, embezzlement of corporate assets, or misappropriat ion of corporate
funds (Company Law Article 214).
a The corporation is entitled to any income derived by a director or manager from a business
competing with the corporation itself (Company
Law, Article 215).

All of these are rights of the corporation;
China has no recognized cause of action comparable to a shareholder's derivative suit under US
Iaw. Initiating any of these actions on behalf of a
joint venture may, depending on the joint venture's structure, require the local partner's consent or a unanimous board approval. Ifthe jointventure partner is involved in the fraud io any
respect, or is otherwise unwilling to Pursue court
action, approval may be impossible to obtain.
Exercise of these civil remedies is, in any
event, subject to the general shortcomings of a
judiciary that is unfamiliar with commercial law,
often susceptible to political pressures, and fiequently unable to enforce judSments against tangible assets. No reliable records are available that

indicate how frequently these rights have been
successfully invoked in Chinese courts, but we
are unaware of any such cases in which an FIE
has obtained restitution.

St.pa to gur?d rgain.t ft.ud
Foreign investors can take a number of steps

to mitigate the risk of management fraud in
their China operations. Most of these stePs are
dictated by common sense and apply to investments everpvhere. They are so often ignored or
forgotten in China, however, that restating them
is worthwhile.
The FIE's management structure is generally
set out in its articles of association and, for joint
ventures, in the venture contract as well. In these
documents the FIE can limit the authority of local management in contracting or pledging the
28
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or her authority. Nevertheless, a clear set of
caution to local management and make clear after the fact whether rules have been broken.
Despite the obvious benefits, many foreign
investors fail to exercise these basic Precaulions
Sometimes local partners convince them that
such legalities are inappropriate in the Chinese
business environment. On other occasions they
are simply tryin8 to minimize transaction costs.
ln either case, investors have only themselves to
blame for the consequences of misplaced trust or
false economies.

Legal framework aside, there is no substitute
for a direct, hands-on management role. Ideally,

foreign investors want to employ at least a fetv of

their own personnel in positions that involve the
personnel in the business s daily operations or
that enable them to rePort irre8ularities to corporate headquarters. If thesc (generally expatriate) personnel are not fluent in Chinese, their effectiveness is limited, though their very presence
is likely to inhibit major transgressions.
Properly preparing and training exPatriale
personnel is also important. China s business environment is often quite different from that in
the foreign investor's own country, and distin-

guishing appropriate from inappropriate business behavior is not always as easy or obvious in
practice as it may appear in theory.
Ultimately, the use of local management personnel in China businesses is both necessary and
highly desirable from a business standPoint, and
Iocal joiot-venture partners are invaluable to
many businesses. All too often, however, foreign
investors fail to perform the same thorough due
diligence on their local joint-venture partners
and personnel that they would in other countries

or for other-sometimes less imPortant-aspects of their businesses. Foreign investors have
many ways of investigatinB the backgrounds of
prospective partners or employees, including the
Foreign Commercial Service offices in most US
consulates (or their equivalents for other coun-

tries), trade associations, and local consulting
firms. Some firms in China specialize in conducting this kind of due diligence and can check,

for example, the credit, reputation, and background of joint-venture partners, or verif, the
credentials of prospective employees.
Obtalnlng aadraaa whln froud occura
If these precautions are not taken-and
sometimes even if they are-management fraud
may occur. The most effective and appropriate
way to deal with such fraud depends on, among
other factors, the scope of the fiaud; the involvement, if any, of the local Chinese joinr-venture
partneri and, perhaps most important, the attitude of local government of6cials. A foreign investor should regard the investigation as a pro,
cess, the different components of which must be
managed and adiusted as it evolves.

O Obtain evidence

When a foreign investor suspects management fraud, he or she lirst needs to obtain and
preserye as much evidence as possible to establish a persuasive case for local authorities. ln a
joint venture, this is easiest to do when the local
partner is cooperative and not under suspicion.

proper alignment of support is the difficult part
of the redress process. Foreign investors who
make a point of establishing independent contacts (the famous B?anxi) with appropriate regulatory authorities 6nd this easier than those who
leave government contacts entirely to their local
partners or employees-who could end up being
the very individuals suspected of frrurJ.

At all levels of government the foreign investor's
leverage is enhanced to the extentthat he or she has
persuasive evidence ol wrongdoing, In our
experience, at some level of government the loreign
investor is Iikely to find officials who are sympathetic
to well-documented grievances and willing to help.

The local partner may well have other sources of

Generally speaking, the agency most Iikely to

information that would help corroborate the

be sympathctic to complaints by foreign investors is the Ministry of Foreign Trade and
Economic Cooperation (MOFTEC) and its local offices. The encouragement of foreign investment is one of MOFTEC's key ntissions, and
MOFTEC officials are typically more sophisticated than other bureaucrats about the proper
functioning of private corporations. The ministries with direct supervisory responsibility for

suspicions. Generally, the foreign investor can
then oblain relevant corporate records and block
the suspected employees' access to those records
or the computer systems on which they may be
kept.

lf thc foreign investor believes that the local
partner is involved in the problem, it may have
difficulty obtaining the necessary evidence without confionting the partner and possibly precipitatinB the destruction of evidence. Private investiSative agencies in China, including several that
are foreign owned, can assist in investigations

of

this kind, but difficult questions of discretion
and reliability are inevitable.
Premature or unsubstantiated accusations of
wrongdoing ma,v, of course, also cause problems.

Lawsuits by local managers or partners for
defamation or the like are improbable-but not
out of the question-in China. If accusalions are
made and not substantiated, the practical consequence may be severe loss of face in business circles. The foreign investor should be certain of its
taking aggressive action.
a Procure government support
Chinese police are unlikely to act on criminal
complaints by foreign companies unless they believe that other parts of the Chinese government
will support those complaints. The relationships
among local partners, managers, officials, and
police can be complex and opaque to outsiders.
Substantial collusion or even outright corruption may exist in some areas.
Many offrcials in the Chinese government are
sympathetic to allegations of fraud, however,
both because their departments or ministries
wish to promote foreign investment and, more
simply, because they genuinely believe in upholding the law. ldentifoing those agencies that
are most likely to be helpful and assembling the
case before

the FIE's business sector (for example, the local

office of the Ministry of Information Industry
for an information technology FIE) and local
government leaders (such as the mayor) may be
less responsive than MOFTEC, as they may not
wish to antagonize local businessmen. On the
other hand, the disclosure of a major, unremedied fraud in their jurisdictions could embarrass them and ieopardize future foreign investment.

The most diflicult situations for foreign investors are those in which the interests of the Iocal managers or partners are closely tied to vari-

officials-in some cases, with direct
collusion. The foreign investor's principal recourse under these circumstances is to raise the
issue to a higher level-to the provincial government, or even, if the case is sufficiently comous local

pelling, to the central government in Beijing.
At all levels of government the foreign investor's leverage is enianced to the extent that he
or she has persuasive evidence of wrongdoing, In
our experience, at some level of government the
foreign investor is likely to find officials who are
q.rnpathetic to well-documented grievances and
willing to help. Contrary however, to the images of
a highly centralized, authoritarian police state that
are sometimes disseminated in the West, today\
China is often a highly fragmented, decentralized
Continued on page 35
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anrn"r" law {and whlch law enlorce-

ment agency) they dread most, will list customs
law and the General Customs Administration
(Customs) 6rst, This dread may be the result of

Amendments to the 1987 law bring muchneeded improvements to the legal
fra

mework for Customs activities
poor communication on both sides, or of serious
problems in China's customs system. Either way,
if China manages to join the World Trade Organization (WTO) this year, its annual trade vol-

30
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coordinate customs procedures among members
to meet the needs of rapidly growing international trade volume, and developments in information technology that affect international trade
and customs practices. Third, the amended Customs Law confers more investigative and enforcement powers on Customs, but at the same
time subjects these powers to a greater degree of
accountability.

M6rtlng WTO rgquiromcnt.
The amended Customs Law institutes a new
customs tariff regime, bringing Chinese customs

Indeed, many analysts regard the amended
Customs Law of the People's Republic of China
as one of the most important legislative changes
that China has implemented to prepare itself for
WTO membership (ree p,3l ). The law, which
was promulgated on July 8, 2000 and took effect
January 1,2001, includes substantial amendments to its predecessor, the Customs Law, elr-

The most important issue in customs law is
the calculatjon and ler.y of customs duty on imported goods. The exact amount of customs
duty depeods on, among other factors, classification of imported goods, valuation methodology,
rules of origin, and duty rates. Since the Tokyo
Round of the General Agreemeflt on Tariffs and

in

firms, foreign firms, and the Chinese goverrlment alike, the big question is this: Will the
amended Customs Law equip China with a
modern customs regime that can handle the

McKonzi€'s B€ijing otfic€.

Harmonization of Customs Procedures (Kyoto
Customs Convention), which originally came
into force on September 25, 1974 (see p33).The
1999 Amendment Protocol aims to simplifr and

law into line with wTO rules, particularly in

1987. Whereas the 1987 law had seven
chapters and 6l articles, the amended Customs
Law has nine chapters and 102 articles. As the
new national legal framework for China's customs regime, it will usher in a wave of detailed
regulations in 2001 that will change many basic
PRC customs practices (see p.32). For domestic

is a pannBr with tho China
PracticB Group of Bak€r &

the I999 Amendment Protocol to the lnternational Convention on the Simplification and

ume will jump from $165 billion in 1999 to $1.3
trillion by 2005, according to official estimates.
Thus, the importance of improving customs laws
and procedures cannot be overstated.

acted
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customs system into Iine with the more modern
and rational customs systems contemplated by

likely explosion in trade volume?
In briei the amendments to the Customs Law
can be grouped into three general categories.
First, they align China's customs tariff regime
with \vTO requirements. Second, the1, bring the
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terms of the following:

a Customs valuation (dutiable value)

Trade (GATT) negotiations in 1979, GATT
members have agreed to adopt "transaction
value" as the primary basis for valuation of imported goods. This agreement was eventually absorbed into Annex lA of the 1994 WTO Agree-

ment-more commonly called the WTO
Customs Valuation Agreement. Under this agreement, other customs valuation methods are to be
applied only when the "transaction price" is unavailable or inappropriate.

Although GATT members have established
t.ansaction value as the primary basis for customs valuation since 1979, China refused to
adopt transaction value completely as its valuation method when it amended its Customs Law
and Customs Tariff Regulations in 1987. Under
the 1987 Customs Law, the dutiable value of im-

ported goods shall be the "normal CIF Icost, in-

to the current Customs Tariff Regulations and

surance, and freight] value of the imported
goods determined by Customs." In essence, this
statutory provision legally gave Customs complete discretion to accept or reject the value of
imported goods stated in import documents.

the Customs Valuation Measures (both enacted
in 1992) will place the discretion of Customs
within the objective and transparent criteria and
procedures prescribed by the WTO Customs Val-

Like other developing countries, China has taken
this nonconforming and defensive approach to

reduce the loss of Customs revenue through
transfer. pricing arrangements by trading parties.
This nonconformity, of course, must end when
China joins the WTO.
Article 55 of the amended Customs Law now

provides that "the dutiable value of imported
goods shall be based on the transaction price as
examined and determined by Customs." The
vague language of this article, and its reference to
determination by Customs, implies that Customs wishes to preserve its previous discretionary powers over customs valuation. However, Customs officials have stated on many
occasions that they intend to embrace the WTO
Customs Valuation Agreement fully. It remains
to be seen whether the upcoming amendments

uation Agreement.

As experience in China and elsewhere shows,

requiring government authoilties to iustity their
intervening actions in writing significantly
reduces cases ol arbitrary intervention.
O Right to expl.nstion and right ofappeal

Under articles l6 and l7 of the WTO Customs Valuation ASreement, a member's customs
administration must provide a written explanation of how it determined a particular customs
value at an importer's request. Further, under the
April l99a WTO Ministerial Decision in conncc
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tion with the WTO Customs Valuation Agreement, when the customs administration has reas<lnable doubts about the "truth or accuracy" of

The amended Gustoms

law

does not require the importer

to lodge a request for review with the local Customs

administration first, but rather allows the impofter to
appeal directly to Cusloms in Beiiing, and il necessary, to

challenge any Customs decision in the local court.
a declared customs value,

it

may request addi-

tional information from an importing party.

If

the cuskrms administration remains doubtful af-

ter reviewing the information provided, it must
provide the importer with an explanation of the
grounds for doubting the truth or accuracy of
the declared value.
These provisions, which effectively shift the

Upcoming
Amendmantr and
l[ew Rogulation!

forthcominS amendments to the Custonls Tariffs

Exi.ting rogulatlon.
to bc !mondod:

Regulations and other related implementing reg-

ulations. Trading parties will applaud such

Rogulrtioru on lmport lnd Erport
Cunomr Tarit
lssusd by thg

!

State Council on March 7, 1985;

etlsctive March 10,

burden of proof onto the customs administration, help prevent arbitrary determinations. Under the 1987 PRC Customs Law, importers did
not have the right to request explanations from
Customs. Although the amended Customs Law
does not expressly provide for a right to explanation, rhis right will likely be reflected in the

1985.

amendments. As experience in China and elsewhere shows, requiring government authorities
to justifr their intervening actions in writing rigni6cantly reduces arbitrary intervention.
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the local Customs administration first, but
rather allows the importer to appeal directly to
Customs in Beijing and, if necessary, to challenge
anv Customs decision in the local court.

Customs sscurity r8gulalions

administration regul6tions
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of the WTO Customs Valuation
Agreement (and Standards 10.4 and 10.5 of the
Kyoto Customs Convention's General Annex)
stipulates that an importer shall have the right of
appeal in response to the customs administration's determination of the value ofan imported
good. This appeal will be directed either to the
customs administration or an independent body,
though the importer ultimately has the right of
appeal to a juridical authority. In fact, both the
I987 Customs Law and the amended Customs
Law comply with these international standards
regarding right of appeal. The main difference is
that the amended Customs Law does not require
the importer to lodge a request for review with
Article

Chan

O Advonce ruling and announc€ment system
Reportedly modeled on the Administrative
Rulings Procedures under Part 177 of the US Customs Regulations, Article 43 ofthe amended Customs Law allows parties to apply for advance rul-

ings on the classification of goods and other
customs issues. According to this provision, Cus-
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toms must publicize these rulings for the general
public's reference. This advance ruling system, if
properly implemented, would make the Chinese
customs system significantly more transparent
and predictable, In fact, prior to the amended
Customs Law, Customs had been experimenting
with an advance ruling system on a limited scale.
Under the Customs Classi6cation Rulings Mea-

in February 2000, parties were able to
request Customs to advance rulings on the classi-

sures issued

6cation of goods prior to actual imporlation or
exportation. However, such rulings applied only
to the applicant's goods. Article 43 of the
.mended Customs Law extends such administrative rulings to the same type ofgoods imported or
exported by any other parties, similar to the current practices under US Customs Regulations.

Modornizing cuatoma cla!rancg procgdurca
The amended Customs Law updates PRC cus-

toms procedures in a number of important ways:

a

ofautomated systems and EDI
With the increasing reliability and popularity
of the Internet, both local and fbreign 6rms have
growing expectations for e-commerce (businessto-business, business-to-consumer) as well as egovernment (business-to-government ) transactions in China. The amended Customs Law now
provides a legal basis for recognizing and further
Use

developing electronic customs declarations. Under Standard 7.4 of the Kyoto Customs Convention's General Annex, China must provide elec-

tronic communication facilities to carry out
customs declaration procedures. Furthermore,
China has committed itself to implementing the
l2-point Collective Action PIan produced by the

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
Subcommittee on Customs Procedures.
Article 25 of the amended Customs Law states
that import and export customs declarations shall
be submitted in paper form and electronic form.
During the drafting process, there was a lengthy
debate over whether Article 25 should read paper
form orelectronic form. ln the end, the consensus
was that mosl local Custom: administrations in
China are not yet ready to handle customs declarations in electronic form only.
Customs has nevertheless been experiment-

ing with the use of electronic communication
and networking technology for quite some time,
and has made significant progress. Since 1993
the Chinese government has been working on

the "Golden Bridge," the "Golden Cate," the
"Golden Tax," and the APEC Shanghai Model
Port projects. These projects aim to build a national communication network to link China's
foreign trade. customs, tax. and foreign-exchange control systems. For example, since January l, 1999 exporters have been required to
complete "foreign-exchange settlement veri6cation" via a computer system that has been networked between Customs and the State Admin-

istration of Foreign Exchange (SAFE). ln

addition, starting from Septenber 10,2000, all
import licenses have been applied for and
granted electronically via a computer system that
links Customs and the Ministry of Foreign Trade

and Economic Cooperation (MOFTEC).
Since 1994, Customs has been experimenting
with a pilot computer system for customs clear-

ance-first in Beijing and then in other major
customs ports and zones throughout the PRC.
Under this system, importers, exporters, and licensed customs brokers are required to enter
customs declaration information into electronic
data interchange (EDI) terminals installed at local Customs offices. Next, the information is reviewed by the Declaration Forms Reyiew Section
of the local Customs office. After revieq the parties are asked to submit their customs declara-

tion forms and supporting trade documents.
Other sections of the local Customs office are
notified of each customs declaration and which
customs control measures, such as physical inspection and checking of import licenses, should
be applied to each declaration. [n November
2000, Customs announced the success of this pilot scheme and required that similar compurer
systems be installed nationwide as of January 1,
200I.lt appears, however, rhat this system is not
yet full), in place in many cities.
O Right to predeclaration

inspections or sampling

Artlcle 27 of the amended Customs Law
meets China's obligation under Standard 3.9 of
the Kyoto Customs Convention's General Annex
to allow importers to inspect shipments and take

samples before making customs declarations.

This measure should help reduce the liability
risk of importers and customs brokers making
incorrect customs declarations because thev lack

knowledge of a shipment's actual contents. It
should be noted thar this right of predeclaration
i[spection is subiect to the consent of Customs.
According to explanations by Customs officials,
when Customs has reason to suspect that a particular shipment is connected with smuggling
activities, it may refuse to allow the importer to
conduct a predeclaration inspection.
O Right to amend and cancel declarations
Article 26 of the amended Customs Law provides that parties can amend or cancel a submitted customs declaration if Customs deems that
they have "valid reasons" for such a request. This
article helps bring Chinai customs regime in line
with Standard 3.27 and Transitional Standard
3.28 of the Kyoto Customs Convention's General
Annex. But the actual benehts of this provision
for trading parties will depend largely on how
"valid reasons" are defined in the forthcoming
Customs cleannce regulations. Whether Customs
will accept inadvertence as a valid reason is unclear, however, as is the level of proof that Customs will accept from trading parties to allow the
amendment or cancellation of a submitted cus-

toms declaration. This is important because, as all
experienced traders know, inadvertent mistakes in
customs declarations are bound to occur if a
company has a heavy flow of trading transactions.

Parties can now amend or cancel a submitted
customs declaration if Customs deems that they
have "valid reasons" for such a request.
a Wider

use

ofcustoms security

A new Chapter Six (Arricles 66 to 70) has been
added in the amended Customs Law to provide
for the wider use of "customs security"-when
importers or exporters request the clearance or
return ofgoods from Customs pending a 6nai determination on customs duty or other customs
measures. This provision meets Chinat obligation
under Standard 5,5 of the Kyoto Customs Agreement's General Annex, which requires China to
accept a pledge of "general security" from trading
parties for various customs matters. When compared with the Customs Security Measures issued
in 1987, Chapter Six of the amended Customs
Law appears to permit the use of cusroms securrty
under more circumstances, and allows more nonrcnminbi forms of security cash deposits to be accepted by Customs. This should help strike a bal-

Kyoto Curtomr Convontion: Background and piocerr
Ths lntsrnstional Conv€ntion on
Simplification .nd Harmoniration ot
Customs Procgdur8s w8s concluded in
Kyoto, Japsn, on May 18, 1973 snd took
oftoct on SeptombBr 25, tg7{. China has
beon psrty to the Convontion sinco 1988.

member countries, and to provide customs
suthorities with stfici0nt procsdures sup.
ponod by appropriato End otloctiv€ control
mBlhods.

Th8 Convsntion aims to Eliminat6 tho
divorgencs o, customs procgdureg End
prsctices among its mombsr colntrios, to
mesl th6 no€ds ol irternational tr6de, to
onsurs the sppropriata stsndards of customs control, snd to snSbls cusloms sutlorities to rsspond to major chan0ss in business 8nd administr8tivs msthods and tschniqu6s.

Sinco tho conclusion of $6 Convention
in 1973. intornstioosltrade volums has
grown significEntly. Conssqusntly, dEmErd
for furthsr simplilicstion and coordinstion of
customs procedur6s intornadonally is
incrossirg. Undorth€ auspicos ot th6 World
Customs 0rgrnization, heEdqusnorod in
Bruss€ls, m€mb6r countios 00rs8d on 8
significant rovamping of tho Convontion in
1999. As notsd in its prosmbls, tho lgllg
AmsndmEnt Protocol aims to mako tie
C0nventions coro principlos ot simplifica-

tion and hErmonization obligstory for all

Bslore $o proposod smendmants csn
becom6 binding ror Ell of the Convsntion!
oxisting 66 m6mber countriss,40 ot th0m
must ratity tho smendod Convsntion. Chin€
agrssd to tollow tho Emand0d Convsntion
on Juno 15,20m, but as of Fabruary 2@l
only 8 f6w othor mamb8r countriss hsd
agr6sd to do so, including Algoris, Losotho,
Morocco, snd Naw Zsaland.
Within thr3s yEErs sftorthe Amondsd
Convention srltsrs into otfsct msmb€t
countriss mu$ hsv8 implsmentsd ths stsn-

drrds contrin8d in &0 G€noralAnnex,
which thsy sll must 8cc6ptwithout r6s8rvation. At thlttime, momb€r countriss will
slso bs required to implsm€nt sny othgr
Etsndards trom fie convsntion's spscilic
rnnsx€s to tt/hich thsy hsve 8lso sgrosd. All
mombors must also impl€msntths [ansi.
tionEl standards includsd in th0 Gsn€rsl
Annox fivs yosrs sftor ths 19gl protocol
tskss st sct

-Rico

Chdn
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ance between commer.ial 6rms' need to clear cus-

toms expeditiously and Customs's need to Protect
revenue and discourage violations.

Now Cu.lomt

pow..t rnd .ccount.bllltY

Smuggling, for a multitude of reasons' is a serious problem in China. The multibillion-dollar
smuggling syndicate in Xiamen, Fujian Province,
recently uncovered by the Chinese government,
is just one of many smuggling cases in China. Although China has significantly lowered its customs duties on imPorts over the Past l0 years,

the huge volume of imports into China still
makes smuggling an extremely lucrative activity.

Customs now has the power to conducl investigations

ol suspected offenders outside Customs control
areas. This includes searching vehicles. people. and

places (other than residences) that may be involved in
smuggling activities, as well as seizing goods,
records, vessels, and vehicles.
According to statistics from Customs and
MOFTEC, the antismuggling ca m pa ign
Iaunched by the central government in 1998 led
to nearly a doubling in Customs duty revenue
that year, alonS with the prosecution of many lo-

cal Customs directors and local Communist
Party cadres. Customs has long lobbied for more
effective powers to combat ramPant smuSSling
activities. At the same time, the community at
Iarge has been demanding more accountability
and checks and balances on Customs's wide
powers. Along with China's need to comply with
the WTO Customs Valuation Agreement and the
Kyoto Customs Convention, the central govern-

ment, Customs, and public sentiment were
equallv strong forces in the framing of the
amended Customs Law.

As part of the 1998 national camPaiSn to
combat rampant smuggling, the central Sovernment established the Antismuggling InvestiSa-

tion Bureau (ASIB), under the joirt governance
of Customs and the Ministry of Public Security
(see The China Business Review' luly-August
2000, p.44). Article 4 of the amended Customs
Law gives full Iegal endorsement to the establishment of ASIB and its authority to conduct criminal investi8ations. This legal endorsement is critical to ASIB's legitimacy because under the 1996
PRC Criminal Procedure Law, only Public secu-

rity bureaus and other Sovernment organizations specifically authorized by national law to
conduct searches, detentions, and criminal investigations may do so.

Under the 1987 Customs Law, customt had
rather limited investigative powers outside "Cus34

/
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toms control zones," demarcated around Customs entry points. Article 6(4) of the amended
Customs Law now gives Customs the Power to
conduct investigations of suspected offenders
outside Customs control areas. This includes
searching vehicles, people, and places (other than

residences) that may be involved in smuggling
activities, as well as seizing goods, records, vessels,
and vehicles. Restricting this "out-of-zone" power
are the requirements that apProval for searches

be obtained from a local Customs director and
that all searches take place in the presence of either the suspect or an independent witness. Article 6(5) of the amended Customs Law gives Customs new Powers to search suspects' records and
documents at postal organizations and frnancia.l
institutions, provided these searches are authorized by a local Customs director.
Unde! Article 37 of the 1987 Customs Law,
when a party fails to pay customs duty within
the three-month statutory Period, Customs has
three options: enforce the security Placed with
Customs for the Soods; dispose of the goods to
satisry the overdue customs duty; or order bank
to deduct funds from bank accounts of the importer or its surety. Articles 60 and 61 of the
amended Customs Law Sive Customs additional
seizure powers, and increase the types of Soods
that can be disposed of, in order to satisry overdue customs duty. These powers are subject to
constraints. First, they may be exercised only
with the approval of a local Customs director,
Second, Article 61 states that if these powers are
proven to have been exercised unjustifiably' Customs is obligated to return seized ProPerty and
pay compensation to the infringed parties if neceSsary.

Additional protections can be found in Article 92 of the amended Customs Law, and other
Chinese laws. Article 92 requires Customs to aPply for a court order from the local People's
Court before it may imPlement its Penalty decision to sell off seized property. ln addition' all
Customs penalty measures are subiect to the
rules in the t999 Law on Administrative Review,
the 1996 Law on Administrative Penalties, the
1994 t,aw on Compensation by the State, and the
1989 Law on Administrative Litigation.

A comm.nd.blo .taP
tow.rd modarnization
The amended Customs Law is a praiseworthy
development in Chinese law. Though many sys-

temic, political, and organizational issues still
need to be tackled to build Customs into a completely modern and professional organization,
the amended Customs Law is a much-needed
first step toward this end. As the basis for a national framework tegislation, it is inevitably general. Traders now hoPe the forthcoming customs
implementation regulations will be specific
enough to further the goal of creatin8 a tra[sparent, objective, predictable, and rational cusioms legal

regime.

i'

ltlanagement fraud in [hina
Continued from page 29

system. Even identifring sympathetic officials at
higher levels of government does not guarantee
a result.

This entire political process is obviously
complex and involves numerous, ongoing judgments as to which officials to contact, when to
try pressure, and when to be circumspect. Such

decisions require on-the-ground expertise.
Diplomatic sources, trade organizations, and
law firms can often provide well-informed, experienced, and discreet advice and, if appropriate, can assist in dealing with government of6-

consult the Iocal police bureau before retaining

an auditor. The company's regular auditors
should probably not be involved in this process,
as they presumably missed the fraud in the first
instance. This process is easier if the foreign investor has reserved the right to conduct such
audits in the FIE'S arricles of association or in
the joint-venture contract.
Private investigators may also be helpful at
this stage, particularly when the adequacy ofpolice resources or expertise is a concern. But a

The local police are influenced by practica!. common-

cials,

a Utilize the police
A special department of the local police
called the Economic Investigation Section investigates economic crimes. The police are required
by law to record in writing any charges brought

by an individual or business entity. They will,
however, only accept a case for investigation if
they believe that reliable facts indicate a crime

sense issues, including the seriousness ol the crime, the

difficulties of obtaining the necessary evidence, the
resources that

will

be devoted to the investigation, and

other investigations currently under way that have prior

has been or will be committed. \^,hen the police
accept a case! they conduct an investigation, collect evidence, and, if they believe sufficient evi-

claims on resources.

dence exists, request that the prosecutor indict

foreign investor obviously needs to be sure to
keep the police informed of all independent ac-

the suspect.

To our knowledge, few allegations of corruption have been raised against these units.
They can be susceptible to political pressure and
connections, however, and their willingness to
pursue an investigation on behalf of a foreign
investor is likely to depend on whether they perceive political support for the investigationhence the need for the foreign firm to establish
that support 6rst. The last thing the police want
to do is start an investigation of this kind and

6nd no political support behind them.
The Iocal police are also influenced by practical, conrmon-sense issues, including the seriousness of the crime, the difficulties of obtaining
the necessary evidence, the resources that will be

devoted to the investigation, and other investiBations currently under way that have prior
claims on resources. These issues guide the investigative decisions of police and prosecutors
ever,.rvhere in the world, and China is nr: different.

O Employ forensic auditors
and private investigstors
While a police investigarion is pending, the
foreigD investor may want to have an indepen-

dent audit of the FIE conducted. The police
usually lack technical accounting expertise and
may frnd an independent audit useful for investigative purposes and in any subsequent prosecution. The police generally accept only forensic
audit reports issued by designated forensic audit
firms. The foreign investor should, therefore,

tivities.
O Minimize corporate liabilities from fraud
Criminal activities by the FIE's ofEcers or directors may give rise lo administrative or criminal liability of the FIE itselc or to civil liability
for third-party losses. The FIE should act
promptly to mitigate these risks. Careful review
of any agreements entered into by the defrauding employees may identiry third parties that
need to be noti6ed and consulted. Alerring regulatory agencies not already norified in the investigative process may also be appropriate. Also
useful are advertisements in local newspapers
advising third parties of individuals who are no
longer authorized to represent the FIE or who
may be using company seals ("chops") that are
fake or no longer valid.

For€thought pay! off
It is reasonable to expect that management
fraud in China will gradually diminish as China
develops both a modern business culture and
more suitable laws. ln the meantime, foreign investors are well advised to anticipate fraud
problems when they structure their China businesses, and to address any problems they encounter promptly and discreetly.
i
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Fo\ARD wooDLocx r\'As A\ Lx] RAoRI)INARY
rn"n *ho spent the first decades of his career

L-,l working to improve the lives of America's
auto workers and the 6nal decades constructing an
enduring US-China relationship that would serve
the vital interests of the citizens of both countries.
He passed away at his home in Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the age of 89 on January 16, 2001, of Pulmonary complications,
The son of a machine worker, Woodcock played
a key role in developing the United Auto Workers

(UAW) into one of America's largest industrial
unions, He joined the union in the I930s and rose

through its ranks to become President in 1970,
when Walter Reuther died in a plane crash. Later
that year Woodcock led a 67-day strike against General Motors Corp. that produced maior concessions.
His accomplishments overall in the UAW were legendary. They include negotiating major health and
safety improvements, voluntary overtime, a dental
plan, cost-of-living and pension Protections, and

discriminatory practices.
President Carter asked Woodcock in March 1977
to lead a diplomatic mission to Hanoi on the issue
of US soldiers missing in action and then in July to
become Chief of Mission in Beijing. Woodcock accepted the Beijing posting on the condition that he
have a mandate to negotiate full normalization of
relations with China before the next presidential
election. Carter agreed, and Woodcock took up the
measures against

challenge.

Woodcock succeeded in Beijing. He personally
negotiated key aspects of the normalization package
directly with Deng Xiaoping in the fall of 1978 and
engaged his superiors in Washington to shape the
American negotiating position. With the establishment of full diplomatic relations in January 1979,

Wooococr

months after the June 4, 1989 Tiananmen massacre
he traveled to Beijing to try to frnd a way for Chinese astrophysicist and human rights leader Fang
Lizhi, who had found sanctuary in the US Embassy,
to leave the country. During that triP he met with
Deng Xiaoping in the last meeting that Deng had
with any foreign visitor.
Throughout the 1990s woodcock actively supported annual renewal of China's Most Favored r-ation trading status, spending many hours making
the rounds on Capitol Hill to keep the US-China
trade relationship on track This effort retlected his
core belief that trade on an equal footing benefits
the people of both countries. He arranged in 1991
for a Chinese buying mission that Purchased $ll0
million worth of American cars, spread equally
among the Bi8 Three auto makers.
Leonard Woodcock took his message that good
US-China relations serve the fundamental interests
ofAmericans and Chinese to leaders and citizens in
both countries. He felt strongly, too, that the United
States must help China's economy move forward

before Americans can exPect siSnificant Political
changes toward a more democratic political system
there.

Leonard Woodcock was a unique man: a very
skilled negotiator, tough but quiet, he was willing to
dispense wise counsel but never sought compensation for his advice. This style made him effective but
also hid much of the record of his accomplishments

from the public eye, He remained an internationalist Iong after that went out of fashion in American
labor His wisdom, integrity, and political acumen

will

be sorely missed.

-Kenneth

Liebetthal

Leonard Woodcock became America's first ambassador to the Peoplet Republic ofChina.
After he left Beiiing in 1981, woodcock continued

his involvement in US-China relations for two
decades. He constantly sought

to educate the leaders

of each country about the realities-and complexities---of the other. He understood that China is not
monolithic, and he encouraged American policymakers to take serious account of this political reality.
Woodcock also toiled tirelessly and without fanfare to tackle difficult problems when they arose.
Working closely with the State DePartment, just five
36
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K6nnoth LioborthEl
is professor of political science and William Davidson
Professor of Business Administration at the UniversitY
of Michigan. He wBs spscial assistant to the President
and senior director for Asia on the National Security
Council from 1998 to 2000.
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lte:rr FRIF\Ds A\t) AIrMtRl Rs ()r RLlllrlrr
Ambassador Arthur Hummel were saddened
by news of his death on February 6, 2001.
Born in China of American nrissionary parents, Art

I
L

Hummel retained a lifelong personal and scholarly
interest in Asia. After joininB the l-oreign Service, he
rose rapidly to become one of his country\ most senior and respected diplomats. His ambassadorial
posts included Burma, Ethiopia, Pakistan, and the
People's Republic of China, and he was assistant sec-

retary for East Asian and Pacific affairs during the
administration of President Ford. He became one of
the handful of senior American diplomuts to rise to
the rank ofcareer ambassador.

To those who knew him, Art Hummel was the
model of what a senior diplomat should be. He
combined seriousness of purpose with immense

f n.

eign policy in Asia to the use of computers to tame
the Chinese language. Indeed, it was Art who introduced me to Chinese word processing, a skill he had
mastered followinS his retirement.
As the US ambassador to the People's Republic
ofChina from l98l to l985,Art Hummel played an
instrumental role in neSotiating the third of the
three communiquCs that form the basis for the USPRC relationship. Earlier he had participated in the
policy deliberations that eventually Ied to the establishment of US diplomatic relations with Beijing. In
this and other ways, his dedicated service made a
lasting contribution to the interests of the country,
the United Stales, that he represented so well. For
me, however, Art Hummel's most enduring legacy
consists of his standards of personal conduct, his
Fiendship, rnrl his warm human qualities.

pcrsonal integrity, great personal and moral
courage, and a quiet sense of humor. Long before I
met him, I had become acquainted with an episode
in his background. As a high school student in Nan-

jing, fiangsu Province, in I949, I had acquired

-1.

Stapletoi Roy

a

puppy from a family friend, the China representative of the British American 'lirbacco Co., a dashing
British citizen named Lawrence Tipton. A long-time
resident of China, Tipton had been interned by the
Japancse at the outbreak of World War ll. He later
cscaped and spent the war ycars with a Chinese Nationalist guerrilla troop fighting in Shandong
Province. Tipton used to regale us with stories 6om
those days, which epitomizt'd for me the utmost in
advcuture and danger. Years later when, as a midlevel loreign Service officer, I mct Art Hummel for
the first time, I was awed by his digniEed and distinguished bearing. Imagine my surprise when I discovcred that he had escaped internnrent with Tipton, and the two of them had shored those
adventures together.

Art Hummel

became a close friend whose

knowledge, policy sense, and intellectual integrity
rcpresented for me the best in the Foreign Service.
He was unflinching in stating hard truths to foreigners and superiors alike, but he did so in a man-

ner that earned respect for his viewpoint. He
worked tirelessly to put US-PRC relations on a
sound basis, but his perspective on China and on

J. Staploton Roy
a career ambassador, was ambassador to Singapore
from 1984 to 1986; ambassador to the People's Bepublic
of China lrom 1991 to 1995; and ambassador to
lndonesia from 1996 to 1999. He was assistant
secretary of State for lntelligence and Research from
1999 to 2000.

US national security interests was free of sentimentality. Coming as we did from similar backgrounds,
we shared common interests ranging front US for-

Photograph couftesy of the National Conmiftee
on united states-china Belations
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Saler and lnv6rlment
NOVEMSEn 15, 2000 - JANUARY 15, 2m1

Compiled by Mark Dunn

The following tables contain recent press reports ofbusiness contraas and negotiations exclusive of
those listed in previous issues. For the most part, the accurary of these reports is not indeperrdently con6rmed by l"ire CBR. Contracts denominated in foreign currencies are converted into US dollars at the most
recent monthly rate quoted in the International Monctary Fundi lnternaional Financial Statistics
Firms whose sales and other business arrangements with China do not normally appear in Press rcPorts
may have them published in lhe CBR by sending lhe information to the attention of the editor.

Accounting and lnsurance

Th€ Bank of New York Co.,Inc. (US)/Agricultural Bank ofChina
SiBned M0U to develop an open-end investnrent fund business in the PRC

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

t2100.

lohn Hancock Mutual Lif€ Insurance,a unit of)ohn Hancock Financial
Services,lnc. (US)/Tian an tnsurance Co, (Shanghai)
Will lirrm lili'-insurance joint venture in Chinr. (US:50')b-

Fortis lnvestment Management:a unit ofFortis (Belgium)
I']RC:50qb). I

l/00

WilloPtn officc in Shan8hai.l2100.
Mdayan Banking Berhdd (Malaysia)

Agricu ltural Commodities and Technology

0pened branch offcc in Shanghai. l2100

OTXER

Multilater.l Invcstment Guarantee Ag€ncy, a unit of the World

Cargill Inc. (US), Uni-P.esideot Enterprises Corp. (Taiwan)

BanldP€ople's Insurance Co. of China

Signcd agreement to build several oil-seed crushing planls in the PRC. l2100

Signed irgreement to promote ioreign direct investmenl from China lo

developing count ries. I l/00.

Government ofthe PRC
Extended Ioan to the Philippines to speed implementation ofi]Sricultural

projecls.

$I

00

co.(B€iiing)
Sun Microsystems,lnc.(Us)/TalentTechnologyDevelopment
Opcned lhc Sun Iilcnl [-Banking Developmenl (]entcr in UcijinE lo lronrcte

million. l2100.

thL' us!'ol'aompLltcr nLlwork technology in China'.r linancinl

Banking and Finance
C

HIN

A'S

inslilulions.

l2/t)0

IM PO RTS

Securities Institute of Austr6lia
won tender to train omcials from

BOC in credil

Chemical!, Potrochemical3,
and Related Equipment

risk managemenl. l2100

C HI

PR Newswire (US)
Invested in xinhua FinancialNews,a subsidiary

ofxinhua News ASency of

NA'S

IM PORTS

Pra.xair, lnc. (US)

Beijing, to help distribute Chinese corporate 6nancial information

Signed Is'year conlra.t to supply Semiconductor Manufacluring

worldwide. l2100.

Internat ional Corp. ofShanghaiwith industrial gases. l2l00.

OTHER

INVE STM

American Intern.tional Assurance Co., Ltd.,a subsidiary of American
Int€rn.tionrl Group, lnc. (US)/BaDk of Communications (Shanghai)

BASF AG

E

NTS IN CHINA

(Germuy)/Shop€c

Established joint-venture ethylene pla0t, EASF-YPC Co. (Germany:50%PRCr50%). $3 billion. | 2/00.

Signed agreement to cooperate to run an insurance agenc,v,share client
resources, and lrain personnel. l2100.

lbbniarioni

urcd rhmuShout r.rr: aDB:Asio D.ElopD.rl Brik;Boc: B.nl of chinai CAAC: GencBl

Admi.ittnrior ofCivilAviarioD ofChin{CATIC:clina }irtional4.re-T(hnolo8y lmpotr'Erport

Ch'na

Ll.(om Lh,nr T.l.cohmuntr.lrotr, oroup (orf.. Lh,n. Unkom: thrn.

Corp-:

Unnrd

T.l...mhuntr.r,ont r orD : LI Rc: China ltuuran( R.eularo commbron:(11l( (hrnr Inr.hal ional
Trur rnd lnv.{m.nr CoiD: ClTs. chrna Inr.rMr@n.fTra'.1 S(Nrc; CNooC chrnr :,{!rDn!l ofirho,.
Oil Cdr., CNPC: Chrni Nar.onrl P.rtul.um & G* CorF: troz' tcciofltr .nJ Tcchnolr8rrai
Dd.lopm. ihn.. ICBC: Indusr al and Commt,(idl B.nk ol t'hin.: Mll lttrnlnrl of lrformarion
lnduaiy; Mr)( M.moEnJum ot Und.Brednn NA.Nor^v l.bl..NrrRIN(o China Noflh Induttn..
('orp.' P&T: Poit( and Td.conmun(.lron5:

P80a P(opk: Bank of (:hrn!,

RM B.

Rcnm,nbL s[Z: SP.cir]

tcoiomtr zon.: slNo(tlFM:Chin, \llbnai chemk.ls lmpofl.trporr Lor!:5lNoPf[:chrna Narion.l
Pd!o(h.mkal (orF. SIN(ITR{NS Ch,na Nariond rorcrtn ll.de Tltnsporrrrbn Cory.: SDPC: ndle
Developm.nr PhnnrnB L!nmr!!,on: U N DP: Lnucd Naliors Devdofmcnr Ptu8Bn1
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Lawter Internrtional,a subsidiary of Eastmaa Chemical Co. (US)/FuninS
Couoty Orgaoic Chcmical Factory (fiaagsu)
[stablished joinl venture to produce and market chemicalintermediates and
derivatives.l2l00.
BASF AG

(Germ.ny)

0pened BASF Colorants and Chemicals Co., Lld. in Pudong, Shanghai,to
produce complex mrtaldyestuffs. $14.5 million.

I

l/00.

Conrumor Goodr and Services
CH IN

A'S

Tekrronir, Inc. (US)
Sold 642 arbitrary function generators to 25 Chinese universiries to help

E

X

PORTS

students simulate lab situatioos and to improye elect ron ics edu(ation labs in
PRC universities- I l/00-

Shanghai Tobocco Co

Will expon Chunghwa brand cigarettes to the United Kingdom. l2100

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Co. (US)

E.stman Kod6k

Will increase investment in the
se.vices. $10 million. l/01.

PRC to provide

digital photo developing

NEC Corp.

Lamkin Corp.(US)
Willopen

HelloAsia Co.p. (US)
Will acquire Crr*tomi ofCuangdong Provin.e, an enlerprise soli\rare and
solution provider, and rename it HelloAsia (China) Ltd. l/01.

golf-grip manufacturing and assembly plant in Guangzhou,
Guangdong Province. l/01.
a

(J.prn)

Willincrease investment

at the ShanghaiHua Hong NtsC Electronics Co.to

boost chip production by 50%. $300.1 million. l/01.
Pdcific Century Cyb€rWorks (Horlg KonS)/Chinese Academy ofSciences

OTHER

(Beijing)

Carrcfou.SA (F ance)

Formed joint venture, Cyber Trans Science and Technology l)evclopment Co

Plans to open l0 more stores in the PRC. l2100

Ltd., to create a bilingual web browser (Hong Kong:5196-PRC:49%). $12

Lingo Media Inc. (Cuada)/cuangzhou Renzh$ English Production Group
(Guangdong)
Signed a co-publishing agreemenl for two tnglish-language Iearning

million.l/01.
Tsann Kuen [nt€rprise Co., Ltd. (Taiwan)

lvill open llve aonrpuler. communications, rnd consuntcr clacuonics sbres

programs. l2l00.

in Xianrcn,l)ujian Province.5.1.03 million. l/0 L
Pacific Sogo Department Store Co,,

Construction

Co.

ajoint venture between Pacific

(Taiwan)and Sogo

Co. (Japan)

Chungh*a Pictur€ Tubes,Ltd; KuangYuan Co., Ltd. (Taiwan); Victor Co.of
Japan, Ltd./Fujian Electronic Information Group

0pencd third Shanghai store. l2100.

IBM Corp. (US)/Dalian Departmetrt store Group (Liaoning)
Signed plnnership to erchange retail industrv information and patented
te(hnoh8ies. ll/00.

Japan:i00i PR(l:losD). slo million. l2/00.
Comput€r Associales lnternational Inc, (US)/China National Compuler
Software and Technology Service Corp. (Beijing)
Iixnrcd ioint vtnturr to providr enlerprisc rr'sourc flxrrnins.tnd
nlilrulnalurir)11 r(sourac llanning k) th. (-hincsc rrrrrkrr. ll/{)0.

Electronics and Computer Software
CH IN

Established joirt venture, Fujian l\C Elccrroni.s (i)-,1.td., tr) nranuticture
and sell drlL'ttion yokes for usr in displav monit<rrs. ( liirrirn:10%, 10.n,

A'S IM PORTS

Asialnfo Holdings, Inc. (US)

Hewlett-Packard (China)

Will provide Shanghai Online,a unil of China Tele.om,wirh networksecurity,prolissional software, and system-integrttion servi(es. $ 1.4 million
t/01.

Co., a

unit of Hewlett-Packard

ScienceandTechnologyDcvelopment
Engineering Co.

Co.

(US)/Tianjin

Co.,Tianjin Zhenglian Information

Signrd rgrrtnr,rnt to r:stlblish ioint venturr soltrcJr. lc5linll crDlrr.
(tiS:5(Ih l'R(l:10u,,. l0on). Il/00.

Revacomm (US)
Won contracl to design a website for Xinhua Finan(ialNews,a unit
News Agency of Beijing. $2

ofXinhua

million. l/01.

Legend Holdings Ltd. (Hong Kotrg)/New O.iental School(Beiiing)
Willestablish ioint venture, Beijing Liandong weiy't' ltchnokry,v
Developnent Co., Ltd.. to develop online learning services. (Hong (ong:50%,

Intel Corp. (US)
Si8ned MOUS to provide informarion technology and equipmenl to Creat

PRC:50%). l2100.

Wall Securities (:o.,Guan8dong Securities Co.,Cuosen Securities Co.,andVSun Se. u ril ies l,td., for the construct ion of e-com merce sil€s. I 2/00.

Will increase its investmenl in the
million.l2100.

Nortel Networks Corp. (Candda)
Won contracl

produch fo.

i om the PRC State

LG Group (South Korea)

Ad m in ist

PRC over the next lhrec vcirs. 5430

ration of thxation to supply

a computerized taxation system. $10

million. l?/00.

UniSrsphi.s Solutions Inc. (US)
Won contract to supply TONMAC International of liangsu Pmvince with
multiple licenses of software and collaborative visualization solutions. S2.9

million.l2l00.
Unigrsphics Solutions Inc (US)
Willsupply Shenyang Liming Aero-Engine croup Corp. ofLiaoning Province
wirh a fully inregrated CAD/CAM/CAE software suite. $l million. I2100.

Big Sky Netreork Canada Ltd.,a subsidiary of China Broadband
Corp./Deyang Guangshi N€twork Development Ltd. (Sichuan)
Form€d joint vcnture to provide high-speed Internet a.cess to Devang,
Sichuan Provin(e. I l/00.

Intel Cory. (US)
Will increase investment in Shanghaito expand chip,making capacity. $200
million, ll/00.
Samsung SDI,a unit ofSamsung Group (South Korea)/shanghai vacuum

Oberthur Card Systems (france)
Won contract to provide microp.ocessor chip cards ior GSM nobile phones

in China. S23 million. I l/00.

Electron Devices
Established joinl venture to produce vacuum lluorescent displays in the
(South (orea:55%-PRC:45%). $95.7 million. I l/00.
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Sanyo Electric Co,, Ltd. (lapan)
Will huild a plant, Sanyo Energy (Beijing) Co. Lld., to make lithium ion
batteries lor mobile phones. I l/00.

Formosa PlasticJ Group (Taiwar)
willinvcsr in the construction ofhospitals in Beijing Municipalit,v,and
Iuzhou and Xiamen, Fujian Provin.e. 545.34 million. l2100.

OTHER

OTHER

Hewlett- Packand Co. (US)/Sohu.com (BeiiinS)
Signed agreement to provide comprehensive a-(ommerce solutions forsmall

B.rlt

Onc Corp.(US)
Willprovide preferent ial loans to 30 Chinese hospitals to purchase advanced
medical equipment. $40 million. l2100.

and medium'sized companies in the PRC. l/01.
JDs Uriphase corp. (Canada)
0pened 320,000 sq. it. manufaduring facility in Shenzhen, Guangdong

Province.l/01.
Philips LiShtirS,a
Neth€rlands)

urit of Koninldiike Philips Electmnics Nv (the

willmovc its worldwide technology development and reseaEh cenler for
integrated compac t fluorescent lamps to

Sha ngha

i. I /0

Miscellanooua
INVESTMENTS IN

HINA
I

l/00.

|.

OTHER

Agilent T.chnoloSies' lnc. (US)
\!ill launch n(\^ research group in BeijinS k) devclop tools

British Broadcrstitrg Corp.
to design and

Was granted license to broadcast its international news channel in the PRC.

nrodel nexl Eenerationoptical communicalion dcvices. I2/00.
Chinese Comput€r Communications, Inc. (US)/China Associdlion for
Standardization, a branch ofthe China Qudlity Assurance Eureau
signcd l8reenrent to promote the use ofa Chinesc lnternet scriPt develoPed
hy Chincse (lonrputer Communicalions,

C

Eastman Kod.k Co, (US)/Shanghai Film and TV Group
Willbtrild multiplex movie theater, Kodak CincmaWorld, in Shanghai.

I

I

/01.

Hong KongAsia-Pacific Satellite Holdin8 Co., Ltd./China Grest Wall

lndustry Corp. (Beijing)
SigDcd coDlracl to laurch lhe Apstar V

c. l2100.

s.lellilc. l/01.

Berlitz lnternalional ln.. (Us)
(\,r:ncd

Environmental Technology and Equipmsnt

lan$urst ctntcr in B(iiin8.

lllfi)

IPS Chin. Holdings Ltd. (Singapore),lnteSrated PavingConcepts lnc
(Can.da)

OTHER
ADB
Willpmvide Tianjin with a loan to improve thecity! sewage'disposal
fa(ilit ies. $ I l0 million. I 2/00,
The world

a

Signcdagrrcment tu distributeStreetPrint Pavemenl'ltxluringproduat

th()ughoul lhe

PRC. l2100.

Ministry of Hotels and Tourism (M),anmar)/Chinese Nalional Tourism

B.nk

Will provitle the"Water Conservalion Projt(t"wilh a loiln to construct
irrigntion and draina8e works in Hebei and Liaoning provinces, BeijinS,and
Qingdao, Shandong Province. $74 million. l2100.

Food and Food Processing

Signrd MOLJlo cooperatc in thetourisar industry.

ll/00.

slar TY an affiliate ofThe News Corp. Ltd. (Australia)
llsl.rblished rcprcsenlitlivc oilice in Shanghii. Il/00.
Bahraini Radio and Television Corp./State Admidstration ofRadio, Filn,
and Television

CHINA'S IM PORTS
Clements Cilrus Sales

Administration

signcd aSrccment lo cx(hange radio and tclevision productions about

ofFlorida,hc.,. sub3idiary ofClements Golden

Phoenix Enterprises lnc. (US)
'liadinS co. Ltd.
Sold 100,000 cans ol frozcn oran8e jui.e k)'[ianiin Hongrun

ll/00.

nll ional ( ullLrre and traditions.

I I /00.

Microsoft Corp, (US)
Willestablish representative office in Chengdu,Sichuan Province. I I/00.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
singfood lnvestment Pt€,

a

unit ofQAF Ltd. (Singapore)/East Rise Holdings

Ltd. (Fuiian)
t-ornrcd ioinl rcntur., Fujian Don8jia
PR(l:.19.9%). $1. I

nillion. l/01.

Danone Group (France)

will acquire

Petroloum, Nalural Gas, and Relatod Equipm6nt

Fecds (i).,1.1d. (Singaforc 50- l"'o-

50% ofAquarius water Co.,l-ld. oi shanghai. l2100

C H

INA'S

E X

PORTS

China Huanqiu Chemical Engineering Corp. (Bei.iing)
Signed contrilct with Ceylon Petroleum Corp. to build J0 oil slorage tanks
and a single point buo,y mooringat li{uthurajaela, Sri Lanka.$79.52 million

ll/00.

Medical Equipment and Devicas

Government of the PRC
Signed contract

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Medrad Inc.,

a

M.nufaclurinS
Will lorn

subsidiary ofSchering AG (Germany),Vincent Medical
Co. (Hong Kong)

ioint venture to manul-acture disposable syringcs in Guangdong

Provin.c. l/01.

a0
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b

export 7.5 million tons or more oicrude oilannually to

Japan tiom the Daqing Oil Field in Heilong,ian8 Province. l2100.

Shenhua Coal Trading Co.,a subsidiary of Shenhua Group Corp. (Beijing)
Won contract to supplythe Philippine NationalPower Corp.with 455,000 tons

ofcoal for the Mainloc power plant on Leyte Island, th€ PhiliPpines. l1/00.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

CH

lnfrneum Singapore Pte, Ltd.,aioint venture between E)soo Mobil Corp.
(US) and Royal Dutch/Shell Group (the Netherlands)/caoqiao
Petmchemical Corp, a unit ofSinopec
Established j{rinl vcntun, Shanhai Hilibr Additives Co., ro produce lubricant
additiv!'s. (US, the Nerherlands:50% PRC:50%i. l2/00.

INA'S

I

M

PORTS

Lucent Tednologies (US)
Signed contract to provide Liaoning Telecom, a subsidiary ofChina Telecom,

with optical networking products. $15 miliion. l/01.
Oy Nokia AB (Finland)
SiSned agreement

OTHER

with Cuangdong Telecom to supply

a broadband access

solution to Curngdong Province. l/01.

Natiooal lrani.D Oil Co./SiDopcc
Signed agreemenl to explore for gas and oil in

Kashan,lran.

50 million

t/0 t.

Vodatel Networks Holdings Ltd. (Mrcao)
Provided China Telecom Guangdong Corp.with a Digital Dara Network and
Broadband Network f.xpansion Projecr. $t 7.8 million. l/01.

Virgin Oil Co.lnc. (US)/China Unired Coal-Bed Methdne Co., Ltd. (Beiiing)
lVillexphrrr corl bcd mcrhant resourcts in rhc Ningxia HuiAulonomous

Asialnfo Holdirgs, lrc. (US)
W(u conlracl to supply jilin Mobile Communications Co., a subsidiary of
Chinit Mobile Communications Corp.,with messaging products and serviccs
lirr ils local lntcrnct infrasrru.iure project. $800,000. l2l0{).

Regi0n. l/01

Largo Vista Group Ltd. (US)
Opened lhe LargoVista Rcprcsentative O[6ce in Wuhan, Hubeiprovince.

AT&T (US)
Willprcvide Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Guangdong Province,with a wide
ronge ol consuh ing, des ign, and networking solulions for its domesric and
international operalions. l2l00.

t2tlo.
Phillips China tnc,,a unir of Phillips pelrol€um Co. (US)/CNOOC
Willdcvcl('p lhr l'j.nghi l9-l.l oil licld in Bohai Bav t:/00.

LM Ericsson AB (Sweden)
l{on contract lo erpand theGSM network ofJiangsu Mobile
Communications Corp. Sl l0 million. l2/00.

Power Generation Equipment
INVE STM

E

NTS IN

CH

INA

ABB Ltd. (Switz..lald)/Xi'an Powe. Compensation Condensation

pl.nt

LM Ericsson AB (Sweden)
Signed conlrad to provide IP backbonenetwork equipment to Zhejiang

(Shaami)

Telecom.a unir ofChina Telecom. 1.2/00.

Formed joint venture,ABB Xi'an PowerCondenser Co.,to manufacture
power compensalion condensers. $6.4 million. l/01.

Luc.nt Technologies (US)

OTHER

Si8ncd contract lo provide Shandong Telecom, a subsidiary ofChina

ADB

Tele.oft,wilh it synchronous digital hierarchy sysrem and a dense wrvc

Willprovide the

PRC

with

a loan to help develop

wind power

as a source

of

division multiplexing systenl. $8 million. l2100.

electricity. $5E million. I 2/00.

United Nations
Established insrirurion in Hangzhou, Zhejiang province, to promore the
construction ofsmall hydropower stations in the PRC. l2100.

Motorol8 Inc, (US)
won conrra.t from China Mobile Communications Corp.ofBeijing lo build
CSM I800 network in Sichuan Province irrd expand the existing GSM
900/1800 network in Fujian Province. St02 million. l2100.

a

Motorola Inc (US)

Property Managoment and Devslopment

SiSned contract ro provide ZhejiangMobile Communications Corp. with
equiprhenr lor CSM expansion. $29 million. l2100.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Accor (Fralce),Zenith Hotels International ( Hong Kong)
Formed hotelioint venturc in lh. PRC. l/01.

Teleco mmu nicali
C H

INA'S

on

r

EX POBTS

Shanghai Bell,aioinl venture belween Alcatel Bell NVBelgian
Developmenl & Cooperalion Fund (Belgium),arld Huaxin p&T Economic
Development Center ( Beijing)
\\bn contrJ.t lo ulgrade l\'lyanmar! tcltphone network.$20 milli('n. I2100.

Motorola Inc,CiscoSyst ms,ltrc.(US)
Won (ontract to supply China Mobile Communications Corp. of Beijing wilh
ageneralpacket radio service high,speed mobile data network for the cities
of Beijing;Chengdu,Sichuan Prcvince; Hangzhou,ZhejiangProvinct; rnd

Tianjin. l2ifir.
Netspeak Corp. (US)
Willprovide China Unicom with
million.l2100.

a VolP

virtual private nellrork solution.

Nortel Networks Corp. (Canada)
Signed contra(t with China Net.om Corp. Ltd., to build

an

$

I.9

"0p1tra" krrrg-

dislance 6ber-optic system from Shenzhen, Guangdong Province,to Ilong

ajoint venture berwcen Alcatel Bell NU Belgian
Development & Cooperation Fund (Belgium),and Huaxil p&T Economic

ShanShai Bell,

Development Center (Beiiing)

Will renovatc the nationaltelel:ommuni.ations nerwork of Laos.9.10 million
I I (X)

Kong. l2100.

Oy NokiaAB (Fioland)
Signed agreement to expand the 6SM 1800 mobile nerwork capacity of
ShanghaiMobile Communicarions Co. $40 million. I2100.
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Tranrportation

OyNokiaAB (Finl.nd)
Signed agreemenl with (:hina Mobile Communications Corp.ofBeijin8 to
provide four provinces with a general packet radio service core network

lndustry Corp. II (Beiiing)
Signed (onlra(t lo exPort the

UTstar.om Inc(US)
Signed conlract lo installcity-wide wireless personal access systems in

CuangxiZhuang Aulonomous Region and Hebei, Henan, and ,iangsu

Witl provide Liaonin8 Telecom, a subsidiary ofChina Telecom, with
messagin8 products and services for its Internet infrastructure expansion

million.

I

l/00.

ll/00.

OyNokiaAB (Finland)

will provide a GSM 1800 mobile

telePhone network to )ilin Mobile

Communications Co., a subsidiary ofChina Mobile Communications Corp.
$15 million. I l/00.

(Finland)

will provide

the broadcasting services ofsichuan NTC Investment Co., Ltd.

with digital muJtimedia terminals l I/00.

be assembled

Co., o subsidiary of United Technologieo Corp. (US)
won contract lo supply and install I,020 screeD doors in Cuangzhout Metro

Vector Tr.initrg Systems (US)

Willprovide the CivilAviation flying College ofChina, Sichuan Province,
with two Piper Seminole trainers. $500,000. l2100,

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Honda Motor Co. (lapan)/Hainan Surdirc Motorcyde CorP"Tisnjin
Motorcyd. Gmup.Co.
Established joint venlure,Sundiro-Honda Motorcycle Co. (laPanr50%PRC:17.33%, 2.67%). S99.6 million. l/01.

a 34% stake in Liuzhou

wuling Motors ofGuangxiZhuang

Aulonomous Region. I2l0{.

Hino Motors Ltd. (lap.n)/Shenyarg Aircraft Industrial (Group) Co.
(Liaoniog)

Shaanxi provinces. $21 million. I l/00.

Ulstatcom,lnc. (US)

Formed joinl vcnture to manufacture coaches. (JaPan:49%-PRC:51%).

Signed contracl to upgr.de the wireless personalaccess system in Hangzhou'

Zhejiang Province. $9 million. I l/00

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Golden Fo.tufle Investm€nts Ltd. (Canada)/Wuxi New Tel€com

Ltd'Co.'.

division ofWuxi Telephone Co. (Jiangsu)
joinl venlure,Wuxi New orient lblecommunications l,td.,lo aid in

rhe marketing of pnrducts to Chinese communication networks
(Canada:60%-PRC:40%).

I

/0

l.

AT&T (US)/Shanghai Inform.tion Investment Inci Shanghai Telecom' a
subsidiary of China Telecom
Formed joinl ventu re, Shangh ai Symphony Tele.ommuni.ations Co,l.ld. to
I

P

value'added serv ices in Pudong, Shanghai ( US:25%-

Components,todevelop,manufacture,and
components. (Germany:50%-PRC:50%).

sell automobileengine
I

2/00.

OTHER

orbital EnSine Corp. (Australia)/Hainan Surdiro Motorcycle

Co.

signed M0U to produce Orbital Combustion Process two-slroke engines for
the Chinese automotive n)arket. l2100.
The World Bank
Will provide loan to the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous ReSion to improve
urban transportation. $100 million. l2100.

ADB
Willprovide loan to China to build

OTHER
Compaq Compute! CorP' (Us)/Datrng Telecom Technology Co., Ltd.

a new 176-km exPressway between
Chongqing and Zunyi,Guizhou Province.$J20 million. I l/00.

(Sh.anxi)
Signrd MOU to collaborate on CDMA-slandard wireless opPortunities in
China.l2100.

Ministry of !inance (Republic of the Congo)/ExPort-lmport Bank of China

SiEnrdsoliloiln.onlrirellolinitn.ciljointvtnturebetwetnlheiUinislrlol
l'ost irnd (irnnLrni.xlions ol lhe (inr8o and Z'IE Corp. of GuangdooS

rrillior. Il/00.

MCE Companies,lnc.(US)
Will open an ofhce in Nanjing.lian8su Province. I l/00.

Nortel Networks Cotp. (Canada)/Datang Telecom Technotogy Co',Ltd.
(Shaanxi)
l.stablished partnership to promote sales ofCDMA Produ.ts in China. I I /00
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l2100.

Kolbenschmidl Picrburg AG,a unit of Rheinmetal AG (Germany)/Sh.ngh.i
Automobile Nonfer.ous Casti[8 Plant
Established joint venture, Kolbenschmidt Pierburg Shanghai Nonferrous

PRCrl5%,60%). l2100.

I'rovinc(. $9.6

in

Otis El€wto.

willa.quire

Signed conlrarl to installwireless personalaccess syslems in Guangdon8 and

provide bmadba nd

A'S IMPORTS

Gcneral Motors Corp. (US)

Lnst8tcom,Inc. (US)

Fonned

I2 series aircrafi to Canada. I l/00.

t.ine 2.$16 million. i2100.

Cis.o Systems, Inc. (US)
willsupply China Unicom with a nationwide VolP network

Oy Nokia AB

subsidiary ofChina Aviation

Will ship unassembled Corsa sedans and station wagons to
Shanghaiand renamed the"Buick Sail:' l2lt]0.

Asialnfo Holdings, tnc. (US)

1.6

CH IN

C-

a

C€ner.l Motor! Corp. (US)

provinces. S22 million. 12i00.

$

INA'S EXPORTS

Harbin Aircraft Manufacturing CorP',

infrastru(ture. I 2/00.

project.

CH

FedEx Corp. (US)
was awarded one round-trip flight Per week to lhe PRC. I l/00.

H,'undai Molor Co., Kia Motors Co.P., subsidiaries ofHyundai Groug
(South Korea)
Joinlly set up Chinese headquarters in Beijing. I l/00.
Northwesl Airlines CorP. (US)
wds awardcd one round-trip fli8ht Perweek to the
United Airlines,Inc. (US)
\vxs awarded two round-trit' flights

Per week

PRC. I

tiom thc

United Parcel service (Us)
was awarded six round-lrip.arSo fli8hts to lhe

l/00.

PRC. I

I/00

PRC Per week. I

)

/00

!

www.china.org.cn/e- 1s/index.htm This site, run by the
China lnternet Information Center, collects information regarding China's Tenth Five-Year Plan, drafted in
October 2000 and finalized in March 2001.
Documents include translations ofthe official
communiqu6, Premier Zhu Rongli's explanation,
and official articles from the Chinese governmenr
and press.

www.edu.cn/english The China Education and Research
Network (CERNET), set up under the Ministry of Ed-

$,w4.ito.doc.got /tdlinfrastructure The website for the
Infrastructure Division of the US Department of
Commerce's International Trade Administration
tracks large-scale infrastructure proiects around the
world and is primarily intended for American companies interested in overseas business opportunities. The
site offers, for no charge, statistics and an extensive infrastructure-project database organized by country
and industry. The database, which includes more than
100 China proiects,lists project descriprions, relevant
dates, and government contacr information.

ucation and operated by Qinghua and other leading
PRC universities, is an academic network that links
Chinese educational and research organizations and

provides comprehensive information about China's
educational system and resources. CERNET features
free archives of news stories, research projects, website
links, and statistics, among other resources.

http://china.scmp.co ml resowces I ZZZC\6MXUFC.html
This recently expanded. South China Morning Post
(SCMP) page offers a daily index ofarticle summaries
fiom the Chinese press. SCMParticles on social, political, and economic issues in the PRC are also available
in the sitet China section.

www.chinaquota.com This business-to-business website
includes information on PRC export quotas, including
prices, year-to-date clearance volume, and a visa query
service. The site is divided inro four

categories-

chemicals, garments, minerals, and crops-and
visitors can view trading requests posted by other
parties. Membership and all services are free of charge.

www.imf.orglexternal/country/CHN/index.htm The
International Monetary Fund's China page features
China! transaction history with the IMF, including
disbursements, repayments, and current fi nancial
statistics. Also available are the latest IMF press
releases and surveys related to China.

www.loanewlcorn The recently renovated Voice of
America (VOA) website offers current news stories,
organized by region and subject, as well as live
webcasts of original radio and television news and entertainment programming. The VOA China Branch
section ofthc site offers English lessons, a limited
archive of past articles, and streaming Mandarin and
Cantonese programming-some of which features
callers from China. Visitors may access all areas of the
site fiee ofchargc.

SITES IN CHINESE
wwwpeopledaily.com.crVGB/channel3/topic2 I 6/
This People s Daily page collects articles about China's
World Trade Organization (WTO) entry from Chinese
publications. Included are analyses ofhow individual
sectors will fare after China's WTO entry, as well as
general commentary on China's preparedness and
other concerns.

wr*v,chinarural.org China Rural Villager SelfCovernance Information Net provides news and infornration about self-governance in China! rural areas,
including villager elections (see p.44). This site also
features government regulations sorted by province,
news reports, and several online journals that discuss
rural life, work, and government.

-Drake
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Village tlections:

Iraininu Groultd for 0etnorratization
Jamie P Horsley

-L

in6s thq qsrly 1980s, the Chinese Sovern-

Dm:;lt':::i"'ll;"ll,i

:?T;:li;

elected villager committees lcunntin weiyuLtn-

Well established and sPreading
to the cities, China's villager committee
elections are forging a path toward rule

of law in China

Jrmir

P.

Hor|l.y

is a lawysr and curlontly

I

fiui), what may be the world's largest grassroots
democratic education process. The 1998 Organic
Law on Villager Committees (VC Law) requires
villager committees (VCs) to implement democrati( administration and subiects them to 6scal
accountability. Supervised by the Ministry of

consultantto tho Csrtor Csntsr's
China Villags ElBction Proioct
She liv8d and workad in China
tor '13 years, 8s r lawysr,
diplomat and corporato
exocutive, 8nd continu8s to
sosak 8nd writs on
dsvslopmonts in China. This
arliclo is bsssd on fisld
obssrvations and discussions
with Chiness otficisls, as well as
rssesrch dono in PtgParation lor
I longsr papsr entitlad,'A togsl
Psrspsctive on ths 0svaloPmsnt
of Eloctoral DemocrEcy in Chins:
Ths Cass o, VillsgB Elsctions," to

Civil Affairs (MCA), they constitute lhe lowest
level of civil administration in China. [n some

bs publishBd in'Esssys on
Chinese Lsw' (a lestschtiftin
honor of Jerom6 Alan Cohen,

ernance in urban communities, higher-level
township governments, and within the Chinese
Communist Party, among other political arenas.
Moreover, the lhemes lhe government arliculated in justifying the introduction of village

lor$coming).

44

/

of Fujian Province, the country's leader in
electoral innovation, villagers have just 6nished
voting in their seventh round of regularly schedareas

uled VC elections.

This process of village democratization is laying a foundation for the develoPment of the rule
of Iaw among the 900 million Chincse who live
in the countryside by teaching them their riShts
and responsibilities under the VC Law and by
demonstratinS the benefits of having accountable leaders whom they can vote out <lf office or
even, in extreme cases, recall.
The villager committee experience is also influencing election practices and democratic gov-
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democracy-including the complementary nature of political and econonic reforms and the
intimate relationship between denocracy and
the rule of law-are now bcing repeated in a national context, suggesting a shift toward more
openness and pluralism.

Tha vill.gcr commitl.ar:

Out of tho Cultu.sl Rovolution
The concept of villager self-governance
through elected VCs ernerged from the political
and economic chaos of the decade-long Cultural
Revolution ( 1966-76). Party leaders hoped the

committees would promotc stability and economic prosperity by allowing villagers to choose
leaders thcy trusted and making these leaders directly accountable to their constituents. Party
leaders ulso hoped the committees would help
improve the relationship between villagers and
the statc. The government realized that to enforce unpopular central policies such as taxes
and family planning, the statc would have to improve this relationship. Although China has a
long tradition of a kind of rural "home rule,"
used to relieve the emPire of day-to-day administratioo in its numerous far-flung villages, never
had competitively elected local governance been
introduced at that level nationwide.

China's 1982 constitution provides for vilIager committees, elected by village residents, to
handle public affairs and social services, mediate

civil disputes, help ntaintain public order, and
convey residents'requests and oPinions to the
people's government. The formal government
extends from the top in Bcijing down only to the
township, one organizational level above the village, ln 1987 the National People's Congress
(NPC) adopted a provisional law that was made
permanent as the VC Law in November 1998' after a decade's experience, public comment on a
published draft revision, and heated debate over
issues such as the degree of autonomy villager
committees should enjoy.

The VC Law's primary goals are to ensure villager self-government and promote grassroots socialist democracy, material development, and cul-

The VC, as the "executive arm" of village governance, is accountable to the villager assembly,
which is a body composed of all villaBers aged 18

ture and ideology. The law highlights the VC
responsibilities outlined in the constitution and
adds the duty of educating villagers on their

The themes the government articulated in iustifying

rights and obligations under the law. Importantly,
the law also gives VCs certain key economic responsibilities, which include management and allocation ofvillage lands and collective propertymatters of direct concern to all villagers-as well
as support for cooperative economic projects and

the complementary nature of political and economic

village production. The higher-level township
governments guide, support, and assist-rather
than lead-the VCs, The VCs, in turn, assist the

democracy and the rule of

township governments in their official work, such
as tax and grain collection, fanrily planning, and
military conscription. Typical VC work plans
might include raising funds for and constructing
a new schoolhouse, installing cable TV in the village, or persuading the neighboring village to help

build

a

better road-

The VC itself is composed of three to seven
members, including a chair, one or more vice

the introduction ol village democracy-including

relorms and the intimate relationship between

law-are now being

repeated in a national context, suggesting a shift

toward more openness and pluralism.
years and older. The villager assembly reviews
the VC s annual report and evrluates its nrem
bers, and may recall VC mernbers and hold byelections should vacancies occur during the VC
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Ballot box and polling station, Xiangling Village, Xianyou County, Fujian Province, August 3, 2000
Photogrcphs counesy ofJanie P Horcley

chairs, and ordinary mcmbers, all serving threeyear lerms. VCs are to rnclude an "appropriate
number" of national minorities and women, although the proportion of female VC members nationwide is still very low due, according to local
leaders and civil affairs officials, to the perception
among villagers of the "low quality" of the education and experience of rural women. VC member'
ship is not a full-time or salaried occupation, al-

Ihough members generally reccive

somc

compensation for the time they spend on VC work.

term. The villager assembly may also make ultimate decisions on matters raised by the VC that
inv<llve the interests of all the villaSers, somewhat akin to the people's congresses established
at the township level and above. The villager assembly is further charged with formulating detailed village pledges and charters that govern
the day-to-day work of the VC. Normally convened by the VC, the villager assembly may also
be called at any time upon th€ request of l0 percent of the adult villagers.
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Villagor committ€e eloclionr

O Open, direct nominations by individuals

Thc PR(- h.rr long hclcl clcctions ol r.rrious
sorts.-l'hc typicnl rrr.rogcn)er)t in lhc Pnsl, li)r

Typical VC work plans might include raising |unds

for and constructing a new schoolhouse, installing
cable

W

in the village, or persuading the

neighboring village to help build a bener road.
commune leaders for example, would be for the
Communist Party to decide on a slate of candidates, one candidate for cach open position, and
present that slatc to thc voters for approval or
disapproval. Voting would generally be by a public show of hands at a mass meeting. vC ballots
are still often designed for voters to indicate their
approval or disapproval for each candidate,
rather than merely to vote /or the candidate of
their choice, and mass meetings are often called
to.onduct VC elections. On thc whole, however,
VC election practice and law have progrcssed a

rather than groups;
O Multiple candidates;
O Secret ballotst
O The mandatory use of secret voting booths to
ensure the integrity ofthe individual vote;

o A public count ofthe

votes;

O Immediate announcement of election results;
and

O Recall proccdures.
An electoral system cannot claim to be demoif one group or party can choose all the
candidates.l'he VC Law thus contains two stipulationr designed to open up the nominating pro-

cratic

cess. First, candidates must be nominated di-

rectly by individual villagers, rather than by
organizations or the Communist Party as was
the past practice. Second, the law explicitly prohibits "any organization or individual" from appointing, designating, or removing and replacing
VC members, except in accordance with the law's
election and recall procedures.
Details on nominating procedures and the selection of official candidates-and the dccision
whethcr to hold primary elections at all-are left

long way from those early elections.
'1hc 1998 V(i Law uow incorporales impor-

tant dcnrocratic elemcnts designed to ensure
that the villagers truly have a choice in selecting

to loeal di:.retion. An open and competitive
method referrcd to as a "sea election" (/roilran)
has recently gained widcspread popularity. Con-

ceivcd by farmers

in Lishu County, Iilin

Provincc. this nrelhod operales likc an open pri-

their lcaders, including

Sea Election in Oiuban Village, Fuiian Province, August 2. 2OOO
Fujian Provincs s first "sea slection" under
.l998

0rganic Law on Villager Committees
(th6 VC Lawltook plsce on August 2, 2000 in
0iuban villagB ol Xisokou Town. Dehus County,
Fujian Province, Nestlsd do€p among lush hillsid0s dottod with risB fields, temples, and twostory red brick hous0s toppsd with gr8cBfully
arching dragon roofs, 0iub8n is 8 poor village
with 660 residents, of which 4rl4 arB r0gistered
votsrs and l2 Ere Communisl Psrty msmbsrs.
ThB villago has only one road l€Eding in and
out, and ths nearsst village is 6ighl kilomgters
away. ThB 0iuban Villager Comminee (VC) consists of a chair and two msmbars.
Election day was precedod by the sslsction
of tho ssvon-member villagor olgclion committes byths villa0Br ropressntative assembly,
votsr .sgi$raton, 8nd a nomination process rn
the

which rssidents could registertheir intsrsst in
running for ths VC or be ragistorsd by oth8rs.
Thr€e men, nons ol thom incumbents or Chines€
Communist Party m€mbers, rs0asts.sd to run for

tho position ot chair. A c a ndid stss' forum lssting
four hours took plac€ one evoning, during which
rEgist€rsd candidatos wers invitsd to give
speechss End answer questions. Because ses
sl6ction6 are totally open, villagors could slso
rsside s who h8d not registered lor or
participated in th€ lorum.

vots for

it6

/
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Ths oloction on August

2

was schoduled to

taks place from 8-11:00 am, at ths oiuban
Villaqs schooland ofrico compound. Rssidonts
gBthered in ths courlyard lirst to hsa. procEdural instructions from thB villager sloction committse. Votors w0ro to lino up at one of thre8
-vilballot stotions, corr8sponding to the three
lager small groups" in which oiuban r8sidsnts
ars organized. El0ction monitors mrnnsd dssks
at ths h88d of sach lin0, whoro thoy csrstully
chocksd votor idsntification cards 6gainst tho
votsr rogistration list and prory authorization
forms lfrom villsgers who lived outsid€ of
0iuban) againstth€ proxy rsgistr€tion list. Tho
cards End forms woro stamp6d, 8nd vot6rs
wers thsn givsn I blsnl bsllot ons si a timo,
votsrs sntered I dssignot0d classroom con.
taining I sscret-bellot booth. which consistsd
-Scrib8s"
of I cunsined-otl d0sk 8nd chair.
teEch0rs from outsids tho village-were availsble to fill in bsllots for votors who w8re illitsrate or otherwiso ne€dod sssistance. Complstod
ballots wsro to bo folded ovsr and dBposited by
the votsr p€rsonally in a lockod bEllol box positionsd outsido thg room, under scrutiny of an
elgction monitor
Voting tinishod shonly stter l1:00 sm. The
thr00 ballot box€s wero s6l on tablos arranged
in froni of tho cour-tyard, in fullview otthe

gathor€d residgnts. The boxes wors unlocked,
oponod, and 0mptied onto tlat round baskots.
The ballots wor€ first countod by slection
workors assignod to osch villager small group
to snsurs tho numbsr of bEllots cast did not
sxceed thsl o, rsgistsrgd votors, and thg totEl
number o, ballots c.st was snnouncod. All but
25 ol4,4il sligible vot€rs cast ballots, including
64 who voted by rsgister€d proxiss, thus
oxceoding ths 50 p6rcont tireshold of volar
panicipation r8quired by law to validato tho
ol€ction.
Ths ballots wsro thon mixod tooethor snd
r8-distribut€d to th€ bEllot countors. so thst
dohrmining how oach vill8gsr sm8llgroup had
votod would be impossibl€. The nomes writton
under each position on €very brllot wBr€ thon
called oul and the votss rscordsd on two largg
shoots of paper posted on Bithor side of the
courtyard. Ths results wsre tslli€d 8nd
announc0d on the spot. As is oflen ths cssg
with wido-open sea elestions, no csndidats
recsived mors than the 50 percsnt requir€d to
bB €lectsd, and a run-otf elsction smong the
top votS-gsnsrs was held a fsw days loter

-lamie

P, Horsley

mary. Every voter has the right to nominate candidates for all open of6ces, candidates are often
permitted to make campaign speeches and answer questions from the villagers, and the top
vote-getters then go on to compete in the final
election, ln one sea election conducted in Hebei
Province in ,anuary 2000, for example, roughly
150 candidates were nominated, and, based on
the number of votes received, ultimately whittled
down to trvo candidates for VC chair, two for VC
vice chair, and four for rhe threc VC member po,
sitions. ln a modified sea election held in Fujian
in August 2000, interested candidates were encouraged to register and participate in a candidates'forum prior to the vote, which resulted in
a more manageable number of nominees.
The VC l-aw strengthens measures on transparency and accountability to ensure democratic

self-government. It introduces the so-called
"four democracics": democratic election, democratic decisionmakinB, democratic nranagement,

and democratic supervision.'Ihe VC must not
only abide by majority rule irr making decisions
and obtain approval from the villager assembly
for action on specilied malters (democratic decisionmaking) but must also adhere to the principle of"open managenrent" of village affairs. 1-his
involves publicizing tinancial nr,rttcrs, every rix
months and promptly making public-typically
on the villagc bulletin board-all deci.ions on
important comnrunity-related matters, including family planning, <iisaster relief, payment of
electricity and wlter bills, and the salaries and

stipends

of Party

cadres and VC ntcmbcrs

(democratic management).
1he VC Law gives villagers the right to report
to higher levels of government if the VC does not

publicize naterials in a timely and accurate
nranner, and responsible persons arc to be held
Iiable for any violations veri6ed through investigation. I'loreover, the villager assembly is to re,
view the VC's annual work report, evaluate the
performance of committee members, and vote

on any requcst to recall a VC menrber, thus nraking VC members directly accountable ro the villagers (democratic supervision ).
The VC Law is weak on cxplicit enforcenlent
provisions. Most complaints, on issues such as

An open and competitive method referred to as a "sea

election" (haixuan)has recently gained widespread
popularity. Conceived by farmers in Lishu Gounty. Jilin
Province. this method operates like an open primary.
Every voter has the right to nominate candidates for all

open olfices, candidates are often permitted to make

campaign speeches and answer questions from the

villagers, and the top vote-getters lhen go on to
compete in the final election.
fraudulent financial reporting, f'ailure to hold
elections on time, and refusal to install properly
elected VC Icaders, arc h.rndled by.rdministr.rtivc
appeal to MCA. Nonethelcss, villagers have
demonstrated a quick grasp of the signilicance of
their rights under the V(l system and havc not
been shy abcrut 6ling administrative complaints,
resorting to press appeals, and taking advantagc

b oust corrupt and incompetcnt of6cials. One carll,recall case, tbr ex
ample, involved.r villagc official who misapproof the recall provisions

priated Y660,000 (about $80,000) in village
funds frrr personal use. In another, a VC ofhcial
illegally sold village land and enrbezzled funds.

Br.nchlng out
Elected VCs are popular and may be introducing somc measure of slability in the count11,-

lnternational Support for Village Elections
China's villags elections program, launchsd
quiody snd t€ntstively in the 1980s, stsrt€d to

{MCA), on training slection officials snd newly
eloctod villager committoe members, and pro-

attract internEtional attention and assistancs
when ths program began to gain momgntum in
thB early l9g0s. 0rganizations such as the Asia
Foundotion ( fitrw.rsr,sro u nd aio n.o rgl, t\e Caftet
C e nle t I wt w,/. c a n s r c e n I e (. c o n/C h i n a. htn ll; 6e
Ford Foundation (uvww lotdlound.otgl; ar.d the
lntBrnational Republicsn lnsthule I!a rw.ir,:o.gl
ofthe United Statos;the Canadian and tie
Finnish, Danish. and s€voral othor Europ€an
governmenls;the European [rnion as I whole;
and the United Nations Developmsnt Program
(UNDP) havs all l0nt financial and tschnical support oi various kinds. Their sffons have focusod,
atthe roquest of Chinai Ministry of Civil Attairs

ducing civic €ducation mat8rials such as illus"
trsted postors on the l$,8 0rganic Law on
Villsger Commiftsss, the function ofvillager
committees, ond prop6r elsction proceduros.
Ths Csner Csnter'has boen working with
thatwill help compile
a national, computsrized database to collsct 8nd
analyzs ths r8suhs of villago 6lsctions. The
database will provids inform€tion on howths
Blsctions ar8 working and will hslp MCA idontity
any problems. Th€ center is also working with
MCA to devolop wobsitss that post legislation,
policy documents, snd news on villag€r committes elections. More information on MCAs proMCA to devolop software

grrms and villags qlection dovelopments can be
found 8t the websites given abovo and
vLtw, c h i n a rurcl. o tg lin Chircsel.

-)anie

P Horsley

r

ln April 2m0, th0 US.China LBg8l Coopsrstion
Fund awsrdod tho Cartsr C0nter I modsst grrnt

to suppon 8 cooperstive projoct with ths PBC
Ministry of Civil Atlairs to compils a handbook
fo. sl€ction officials conducting villEge-level
Blsctons in Chins. ThE Ls0sl Cooperation Fund
is a proioct of tha Chino Busingss Forum, lnc.,
ths reseorch End education arm ol ths USChina Businsss Council.
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Unlocking ballot boxes lor public ballot count of open "sea election" in 0iuban Village, Xiaokou Town, Dehua
Couoty, Fujian Province, August 2, 2000

side. Nonetheless, the thousaods of rural Protests
and riots that have been reported in the press in
recent years indicate that VCs are no Panacea for
the nryriad problems plaguing Chinese farnrers.

other government scrvices, but are not directly

Indeed, rural conlplaints primarily involve corruption, charginS of excessive and illegal fees,
and other abuses of power by township and
higher-level government officials. These ofdcials
hold much greater power than VC members over

By law the same villagers who elect their village leaders also vote every three years for their
representative or deputy to the township peo-

spending on infrastructure and provision of
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accountable to their putative constituents.

Pooplct congrort dgpu:i6.

ple's congress and cvery five years for their
deputy to the county people's congress. The
township peoplc's congress in turn elects the
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Counting ballots at polling stations, Liuxian Village, Xianyou County, Fujian Province, August 3, 2000
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The thousands oI rural protests and riots that

have been reported in the press in recent years

indicate that VGs are no panacea Ior the

/
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myriad problems plaguing Chinese farmers.
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Indeed, rural complaints primarily involve

n

corruption, charging of excessive and illegal
lees, and other abuses ol power by township
and higher-leve! government officials.
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elects representatives to the NPC.
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0ne of ths winners of the Liuxian Village villager
comminee election shows his new Villager Committee
M€mbsr Certificate. August 3, 2000

township magistrate and other township offi-

cials. The county people's congress elects
county-level officials as well as representatives to
the provincial people's congress, which in turn

Township and county deputies are technically
accountable to, and subject to recall by, the citizens who directly elect them. The electoral law
governing people's congress elections provides
for competition through multiple candidates,
write-in candidates, and secret ballots. However,
since the nomination and candidate selection
procedures for people's congress deputies are
neither as open nor as competitive as those for
VCs, the relevant Party organization still retains
a good deal of control over determiling the official candidate list. lt is no surprise that township
people's congress deputies generallv appear more
responsive to the Party and their superiors in the
people's congress system than to the residents
they are supposed to represent.
The people's congresses have, nonetheless,
cautiouslv begun to exercise some of their own
powers of election and confrmation. In 1988, a

small number of provincial and provincial-level
municipal people's congresses elected their own
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II tI
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Voting booth, 0iuban Villaqe
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candidates for provincial vice governorshiP! and

vice mayorships, rejecting Party candidates. In
spring 1993, six candidates nominated by People's congrcss deputies-and not on the Party
list-were elected as vice governors And, for the
first time in the PRC's history, candidates put

ln one of the eallier reported instances of a quasi'direct

township election that might serve as a model Ior lurther
experiments, all registered voters in Dapeng Town in
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, were allowed to
P
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forward by the provincial people's congress
deputies defeated Party-sponsored candidates
for provincial governorships (in Guizhou and
Zhejiang). Since the late 1980s, PeoPle's congress
deputies have also begun to assert their indePendcnce, electing their own prefcrred candidatesrather than a predetermined slate-for deputies
to the higher-level people's congresses and their
own congress leaders.
Some Chinese election exPerts believe that
the democratic imProvements in the 1998 VC
[-aw have created the conditions for further revision to the 1979 people's congress electoral law,
last amendcd in 1995. The next round of township pcople's congress elections will begin in October 2001 and will be staggered throughout
China over three to four months. The NPC,
which oversecs elections at the township level
and above, will be experimenting with improvenrents in election procedures and wilJ be collecting statistics with an eye to revisinS thc law.

ln the fieantime, many local goverlments,
including Beijing's, have begun to encourage
greater interaction between people's congress
deputies and their constiluents. These local 8overnments have instituted, among other measures, regular meetings in which deputies report
on their work, take questions fronl the citizens,
and educate voters on the functions of the congresses

and their deputies.

Town.hip olectionr
Another promising development is the increasing experimentation, especially since 1998,

with more dircct voter particiPation in the election of township officials.'Ihat year, the Party
began to pronrote oPen administration (subject
to public supervision) in both village and township affairs, thus laying the groundwork for
more accountable township government and
some form of direct ParticiPation in the election

of township officials. ln one of the carlier re50

/
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ported instances of a quasi-direct township election that might serve as a model for further experiments, all registered voters in DapenS Town
in Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, were allowed
lo participale in a form of sea election to nominate candidates for town magistrate. Electors
representinS about one-fifth of the town's population, selected by thc election organizing committee from among local officials, Party members, VC members, villager-small-group chiefs,
town resident committee members, and representatives of enterPrises and unions, then voted
anrong the 6ve qualified candidates who received
more than 100 votes on the first ballot, in what
was called an "opinion poll." The winning candidate's name was then submitted to the townshiP
people s congress for a con6rming vote, in accordance with current law.
Of course, moving direct elections from villages of a few hundred or a few thousand residents, where everyone typically knows everyone
else, to the township and higher levels becomes
more complicated. The role and financing of
candidates' campaigns, and the need for lesserknown candidates to appeal to aggregated interests, out of which pressure to form political
groupings aod parties would very likely emerge,
are just some of the thorny issues the Sovernment and the Party will have to address. The
Party has not wavered from its firm stand that
China will not move to a western-stYle, multiparty political system. However, while it considers ways to introduce direct elections at higher
lcvels oI Bovernmenl. the Party is permitting
quiet cxperiments in such places as Anhui,
Hebei. Henan, Shanxi. and Sichuan provinces. as
well as Shenzhen, to gain insiSht and experience
before tackling the matter formall,v.

Party 6loctlona

In the early years, turnover in village leadership was an estimated 15-40 Percent. That Percentagc seems to be declining as trusted neighbors 6ll most VC positions. The Party was quick
to capitalize on what turned out to be a Sood
method of identifying popular and competent
candidates for Party membership, and the number of Party members serving on VC <ommittees
appears to be on the rise. fhis phenomenon has
led some observers to characterize VC elections
as largely designed to consolidate Party Power at
the village lcvel.
That the Party has taken advantage o[ the new
systenr to shore up its ranks and credibility does

not, however, detract from the influence the
democratic cxperience is starting to have on electi,rns for other offices. In facl, in an encour.rging
indication ofa growing receptivit,v to Popular Parlicipalion. lhe Party is now experimenting more
widely with a "two-ballot system" for electing local

branch secretaries-the first ballot involving

a

popular vote on potential candidates and the second ballot rcstricted to Party members.
Thc Party is usually deeply involved in day-

to-day villagc affairs and comperes with thc popularly elected VC chair (in instances where the
chair is not also a Party official) for effecrive
leadership in the village. Party officials quickly
saw the utility, if not the necessity, of recruiting
Iocal Party secretaries whom the villagers lhen,lselves endorsed. All village-level Party secretaries
in Fujian, for example, were clected in May 2000
in a process that involved an initial "conEdence
vote" of candidates, in which all village voters
participated, followed by a Party-members-only
vote on final candidates. ln 1999 Sichuan implemented a similar "public recommendation, direct Party member election" system of electing

its village Party branch secretaries, and similar
multistage Party elections have been tried at the
village level in other places including Anhui,

orSanized into RC neighborhoods. In somc
places residents, using secrel ballots and generally following the procedures in the VC Law, directly elected comrnunity comnrittees or councils. In others, committee ntembers werc still
elected by household representatives or by proxy.

The Parg is now experimentang more

widely with a "two-ballot system" for
electing local branch secretaries-the
first ballot involving a popular vote on

Henan, and Shenzhen.

potential candidates and the second

Utb!n .l.cllon. .nd th.
o, "communitila"
The urban counterparts of villager commit-

ballot restricted to Party members.

tees are residents' or neighborhood committees,
Authorized by the same constitutional provision
as the VCs, the residents'committees (RCs,
chengshi jumh weiyuanhui) date back to 1954,
when they were first conceived to serve urban

The NPC plans to revise the 1989 Organic Law
on Residents' Committees within the next year
or so, and is conducting preparatory investigations throughout China.

cmaaganoa

residents who did not belong to a state unit
(danwei) such as a state-owned factory or government agency. The RCs were to handle such
matters as civil mediation, household registration, and family planning, but were generally unpopular and seen as intrusive. They also com,

peted with service organizations like the
Communist Youth League, women's associations,
and local Party hranches. A 1989 law on residents'committees, patterned largely upon the
trial VC law of 1987, called for RCs to be set up
for every 100-700 households and answer to a
residents'assembly. RC members were to be
elected by representatives of households or small
groups of residents, rather than directly by the
individual residents. ln pracrice, RC members
have typically been appoinred by thc Party.
One of the reasons RCs never became a pop,
ular civic force was that city dwellers saw no direct connection between the RCs arrd their economic and social intcrests. As the numbers of
laid-off workers and the urban uncmployed rise,

and government and state-owned employers
provide fewer housing, schooling, medical, and
retirement bene6ts, urban residents ntust look
elsewherc for suppon. The R(is are emerging ls
one potential source.
Thus, in 1999 MCA selected and rhe Partv

approved about 20 cities to experiment with
more open RC elections, involvement ofyounger
people in RC work, and other fresh approaches
to urban grassroots self-governance. Some large
cities like Beijing; Chongqing; Nanjing, Iiangsu
Province; and Shenyang. Liironing Province, arc
expanding neighborhood boundaries to creatc
larger "communities" (slre4u) consisting of thou,
sands of households rathcr than the hundreds

lmplic.tion. tor tho rul. of law
The (lhinese speak of the VC Law as an important part of the country's strategy to establish
the rule of law As one oflicial in Qianxi County,
Hebei Province, put ir: "The purpose of the villager committee elections is to, in accordance
with the law, elect good oflicials who will serve
the people, and to develop the econonry and en
sure social stability, You cannot separate democracy and the rule of law," he observed. "Democ-

racy is the foundation and guarantee of doing
things according to the law."
China has no tradition ofdemocracy and rule
of law, howcver. While developing sound legal
codes and building legal institutions ro implement and enforce laws are critical to establishing
the rule of law, so is nurturing a society thirt understands thc rights and responsibilities of citizens in a modern state. The introduction of
democratic elections, self:governance, and transparency in financial and administrative affairs in

the villages, with mechanisms lo enforce accountability through recall and ternr elections as
well as legal and administrativc remedies, arc srgnificant building blocks for the spread of democ,
.acy, government accountability, an<l rule of law
to higher levcls and other seckrrs of Chinese so,
ciety.

These developments are part of a serics of
broader reforms that complemenl China's economic development. Such reforms includc permitting Chinese citizens to sue government
agencies in certairr cascs; ntorc competilive re-

cruitment of governnrent and Party officials
throuSh open eximinations; the sctting up of
hotlines to report corruption, rcgister complaints, and otherwisc improve oversight ovcr loThe China Business
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draft legislation

for public comment.
At the conclusion of the Fifth Plenum of

m"ade auailable

the

Plenum's call for greater citizen Participation in
political affairs, the Chinese Sovernment for the
first time invited Public inPut on the Tenth FiveYear Plan.

l5th Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist ln 1999 the MiniStfV
Party in October 2000, the
c ivi r AfIa i rs se I ecte d
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is -20 cities to experiment
ture WTO transParency and
corrntrv's onsoins economic
residents' rule or law obligations'
;;;;;;;;:;*i"r;st;' moa- with more oDen
'
These trends also suSSest
ernization drive. ln addition
on
eco(BCl elgCtiOnS, that China is graduallv feelto its main focus
Cgmmittee
-*"'
ing its way toward at least
nomic development and the
in China that is conducive
to compriance with its ru-

,rr.inn th" oolitical svstem
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into

impact of.Clrinas entry
involvement
the \Aorld rrade c)rganiza-

of
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"

under the leadership or
and l'r"lco--uni",r",.v.
rn
[;'.:H?]:::":*:],:l
will
process,
the
Party
the
srrenothenins the establish';:;i";: ;;".;:;";"i.'p"i,i other tlesh approaches to uuita on important lessons
being learned in the coun"sciencal svstem. promotinq
"
iiil-'""j J"-.:.,rir." ulban grassloots self' trvside about effective gov-

people in Bc work.

expanding citizcns:_participation in political affairs in an
"orderly way." The Plenum

dccisionmaking, and

governance.

etnance based on the con-

:;:;r;trJt;.-.'.;;:;l
trv(:

erections.

further endorsed broader implementation of the
"four democracies" that were developed in the
context ofVC elections. Recently, citing the Fifth

tn the MayJune lssue of
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Ghina's Economic Reforms: The Bight Direction?

o

The Economy Struggles

o

The Financial Sector Heats

Up o A ilew Social Security System Looms

Plus

a

Telecoms Report: The latest regulatory and industry developments

o Negotiating Ghina's Bureaucracy o Marine Monitoring
o Ghinas Antidumping Regime: An update and response
Plus
Ghina Business, an expanded book review section. and
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I would like to order the following US-China Business Council publications
(please check):

O

Environmental Trends and Policies in China:
lmplications for Foreiga Business
March 2000 (USCBC members 925, non-members $75)
China's efforts to clean up its environment mean new laws and new market
opportunities for foreign firms.

Q

Weaving a Social Safety Net: Labor Developfieflts in China, 1996-1998
February 1999 (USCBC members 925, non-members $75)
How China's social insurance reforms affect foreign firms.

J

Distribltion of Goods itr China: Regulatory Framework
I

olJ

From Chain Stores to Direct Sales
November 1997 (USCBC members $25, non-members 975)
Foreign participation in the PRC retail sector.

Total Amount of Order

(DC residents please add
Please

fll

IE

r--':.:--.

Method of Payment
O Check or Money Order
f Credit Card (MasterCard,

5.750lo sales tax)

Visa, Anrerican Express)

out the applicable in.fonnation ltelow:

CREDIT CARD NUMBEF

EXPIRATION DATE

(MMTry)

NAME OF CABD HOLDER

Billing/Shipping Information

NAME

COM PA NY

TYPE OF AUSINESS

ADDBESS:

CITY STATE

ZIP

TELEPHONE

E,MAIL:

Please send/fax order(s) to

rHE US-GHIilA BUSIilESS GOUTGII
Attn: Business Manager
Ste.200 Washington, DC 20036

1818 N Street, NW,

Fax: 202.833.9027

All orders

l, \tfillulr]lr,{
\ rll llxnr

l;n

li llll[ir\,r,\
L' llfllVlr\

and Business Options
]une 1998 (USCBC members $25, non-members $75)
How foreign lirms navigate the PRC's distribution system.

J

o

can be made on our website at www.uschina.org

I

Council Bulletin
Event Wrap-Up
Upcoming Events
China Op6ration! 2OOl
April r0
8:30am-2r30pm

China World Hotel
Beijing
Topics:
O China's Economy

a

Financial Servic€s
O Dealing with Labo! Disputes
a China and the WTO
For more information.
see

below

S.va tho

D.t.l

Iune 12,20Ol
28th Annual Membership
lvleeting

$bshington, t)C
Topics:
O China's \4/TO Preparations
O Shanghai as a Financial Hub
O Customs Modernization
O Research and Development

t

Cenlers

Human Resources and
'l'ax Issues

Councilt Fo.ocoal Contoronc! Addaaator
lnv..tmont Clim.to. lntr."Company
Relallon.
The (iouncil's annual Forecasl nteeling
kicked off with a reception on Capitol Hill on
the evening of lanuary 31. About 140 Council
nrembers attended trvo discussion panels and a
luncheon the next day. 'fhe first session, on economic, political, and investment trends in China,
featured Albert Keidel of Rock Creek Research,
,oseph Fewsmith of lloston University, and
Patrick Powers, director of the Council's China
operations. Ray Bracy of The Boeing Co., Keith
l)avey of Ford Nlotor Co., Richard Herold of BP,
and Jim larrett of lntel Corp. presented in the
second panel, which focused on comPany strategies to coordinate headquarters, China, atrd
Washington othces.
Senator Richard Lugar (R-lN) delivered the
ke),note speech on America's China policy. He
said that, wilh the battle for Permanent Nornral

Trade Rclations over, US debates on China
would shift from commercial issucs to traditional foreign policy concerns such as national
security.rnd hunran righls. He pinpointed the
future of'Iaiwdn, Iaiwan arms requt'sts, US ex
porl controls, Chinesc-aided prolileration of
weapons of nrass deslruction, national and the_
ater missile dt'fense, and China's persecution of
religious groups as particularly tli16cuh issues in
US China relations.

February

China Businessr Houston
Featured Patrick Powers and Ann Weeks ofthe
US-China Business Council
China Business: Chicago
Featured Patrick Powers, Karen Sutter, and
Jerenlie Watcrman of the US-China Business
Council
Issues Luncheon: Future Shock: The WTO and
Political Change in China Featured Minxin Pei,

Senior Fellow at the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, and Hu Angang, director of
the Cenler for China Studies at the Chinese
Academy of Sciences and professor at Qinghua

University

Council and American Bar Association
Committee Seminar: How to Succeed in Busi-

in a Changing Greater China Featured H.
Richard Kahler, prcsidcnt of Caterpillar China,

ness

Lki.
Council APEC Working Group meeting
US APEC Business

Coalition meeting Featured

Liu Fugui of the (lhina Council for the Promo-liadc
tion of International

Shrngh6i
Fcbruary

Worhington

For more information, see p.55.

Luncheon Featured Geoff

lan*rry,

Jackson, regional
director for Asia, US Trade and l)evelopment

Farerdell Luncheon fbr PRC Ambassirdor

Agency

Li Zhaoxing
Reception on tlapitol

I

lill

Breakfast: What's Next for Waigaoqiao
Featured iUr. Liu Hong, deputy general nranager,
and Henrietta He, project manager, from the
waigaoqiao United Developnent Company

%)c x* Qzz.t
The US-Ghina Buainess Gouncil's Ghina Operations 2OOl
Tuesday, April 10,2001 o 8:30 am to 2:30 pm o China World Hotel, Beijing

roPtcs
a Chinab Economy in the Year ol the Snake
o Financial Services Sector Updalo

a Desling with Labor Disputes-Proventing Wo6l-Case Scenarios
a China snd thc WTo: A Status Check

China 0perations is a members-only event.* Pre-registration and payment are required. For more information, or to registeL
contact The US-China Business Council, Alice Shan, tel: 8610.6592.0727 , e-mail: alicesxh@eastnet.com.cn.

*Prospective members are encouraged to contact the Council lor more information.
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The US-Ghina Business Gouncil's

ZEtl, Ar.rr.r*l ) [*r*b*o*hip Nfeefirrg
A Members-Only Event.

Tuesday, June 12,2OO1
8:3O am to 2:3O pm

Washington, DC
Please

join

us for a discussion of emerging trends and

priority

issues for foreign-

invested firms in China, including

O China's WTO implementation progress
O Shanghai's push to be a major financial services and IT hub
O Implications of China's Customs modernization project
lD Factors fueling the growth of foreign-invested R&D centers
O Growing importance of human resources and tax issues
A luncheon keynote address on the
Bush Administration's China policy

will follow.

speaker announcements and more details will be available in the May-f une issue of T[e
China Business Review and, on the Council's website at www.uschina.org/members

The A-nnuat Membership Meeting is a members-only event. pre-registration and payment are required.

For more information, or to register, contact: The US-China Business Council, Gloria Gonzdlez-Micklin,
Director of Programs, tel: 202.429.034O, e-maill. ggonzalezmicklin@uschina.org.

* Prospectivc mcmbcrs rrc cncourlgctl

((, c()ntlcr rhe

(itiuncil lirr nrore informltion.

Picture
This Chines€ character is the word for picture.

It's an lmago that conveys more meaning than tho longsat dlcuonary definitlon.

depth ot a feeling, an idsa' or an

Chin6se calligraPhy attempta to

objoct ln the slmPle g€sture ol a
e author

Each grac€ful llno ia con8id€r€d a

verecsl line i3 an lndication

-

9v€ry horlzontal or

racter

It's more than JuBt a word. lt ls a plcturs. tts dealgn was 8P€clatly choaen to
artlculato that whlch cannot be sPokenD loud.
Picture-taklng

13

th€ same e

or
face of a chlld at play wlth hla fathon

Whetfier lt'8 the smtle of s brlde

all B6y allenuy to ouraelvea,

or tho trlondly glance of Your be s

tlrat picturo comes oul" as the shuttsr

'l

hope

ks.
leB, all the nuancea, ot tlhs moment.

And whon lt doe3, lt calls back all th€ 8ub

It requires no trsnslatlon. lt deffne8 lts tlme as a world boyond languago'

Agoodpictur€canbenoverb€dsfinedwith1OOOwords'Or,really'wlt'lany
words. Any more than you can deffne a song, a rainbow, or a smllg'
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